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PEEFACE TO THE SECOND EDITION

THE following Text and Translation of the Poetics

form part of the volume entitled Aristotle's Tlieory

of Poetry and Fine Art, second edition (Macmillan

and Co., 1898). In this edition the Critical Notes

are enlarged, and the Translation has been care

fully revised. The improvements in the Translation

are largely due to the invaluable aid I have received

from my friend and colleague, Professor W. K.

Hardie. To him I would express my warmest

thanks, and also to another friend, Professor

Tyrrell, who has most kindly read through the

proof-sheets, and talked over and elucidated

various questions of interpretation and criticism.

In making use of the mass of critical material

which has appeared in recent years, especially in

Germany, I have found it necessary to observe a

strict principle of selection, my aim still being

to keep the notes within limited compass. They
are not intended to form a complete Apparatus

Criticus, still less to do duty for a commentary.
I trust, however, that no variant or conjectural
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emendation of much importance has been over

looked.

In the first edition I admitted into the text

conjectural emendations of my own in the following

passages: iii. 3: xix. 3: xxiii. 1: xxiv. 10:

xxv. 4 : xxv. 14 : xxv. 16. Of these, one or two

appear to have carried general conviction (in

particular, xxiii. l) : two are now withdrawn,

iii. 3 and xxv. 14, the latter in favour of <olovovv>

(Tucker).

In the first edition, moreover, I bracketed, in

a certain number of passages, words which I

regarded as glosses that had crept into the text,

viz. : iii. 1 : vi. 18 : xvii. 1 : xvii. 5. In vi. 18

I now give Gomperz's correction r&v Xeyo^a>z/, for

the bracketed words r&v fiev \6yuv of the MSS.,

and in xvii. 5 Bywater's conjecture on, avro? for

There remains a conjecture which I previously

relegated to the notes, but which I now

take into the text with some confidence. It

has had the good fortune to win the approval of

many scholars, including the distinguished names

of Professor Susemihl and Professor Tyrrell. I

refer to ov
(OVTG) MSS.) ra rv^ovra ovo^aTa in

ix. 5. 1451 b 13, where the Arabic has 'names

not given at random/ For the copyist's error

cf. ix. 2. 1451 a 36, where Ac has OVTW, though
ov TO rightly appears in the *

apographa
'

: and for
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a similar omission of ov in Ac
cf. vi. 12. 1450 a 29,

ov iroiTja-ei o fy T?}? rpaywStas epyov, the indispensable

negative being added in 'apographa' and found

in the Arabic. The emendation not only gives a

natural instead of a strained sense to the words

ra rv^ovra ovopara, but also fits in better with

the general context, as I have argued in Aristotle's

Theory of Poetry, etc. (ed. 3 pp. 375-8).

Another conjecture of my own I have ventured

to admit into the text. In the much disputed

passage, vi. 8. 1450a 12, 1 read < fjrdvre^> &>? eiTrelv

for OVK O\LJOI avrcov ft>9 euTrelv of the MSS., follow

ing the guidance of Diels and of the Arabic. I

regard OVK 0X170*. avrwv as a gloss which displaced

part of the original phrase (see Critical Notes). As

a parallel case I have adduced Rhet. i. 1. 1354 a

12, where ov&ev &>? elirelv, the reading in the

margin of Ac

, ought, I think, to be substituted in

the text for the accepted reading o\iyov. The

word o\yov is a natural gloss on ovSev 009 elirelv,

but not SO ovbev o>9 eiTrelv on o\i<yov.

In two other difficult passages the Rhetoric

may again be summoned to our aid. In xvii. 1.

1455 a 27 I have (as in the first edition) bracketed

rbv 6earr)v, the object to be supplied with ekdvOavev

being, as I take it, the poet, not the audience.

This I have now illustrated by another gloss of

a precisely similar kind in Rhet. i. 2. 1358 a 8,

where \av0dvova-lv re [rov9 aKpoaras] has long been
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recognised as the true reading, the suppressed

object being not the audience but the rhetoricians.

Once more, in xxiv. 9. 1460 a 23, where Ac

gives the meaningless a\\ov Be, I read (as in the

first edition) aX)C ovBe, following the reviser of Ac
.

This reading, which was accepted long ago by

Vettori, has been strangely set aside by the chief

modern editors, who either adopt a variant d\\o

Be or resort to conjecture, with the result that

irpovOelvai at the end of the sentence is forced into

impossible meanings. A passage in the Rhetoric,

i. 2. 1357 a 17 ff., appears to me to determine the

question conclusively in favour of dX)C ovBe . . .

dvdy/ci) . . . TrpoaOelvat,. The passage runs thus :

eav yap y rt TOVTOW yvwpifjuov, ovBe Bel \eyeiv avrbs

yap TOVTO Trpoo-TiOtjo-iv 6 d/cpoarrfs, olov OTL Acopiev?

(TTe<j>aviTr]v djcova vevLicrjicev, l/cavov elirelv ori 'Q\vjj.7ria

yap veviKTjxev, TO 8' OTI a-Tetpavirr)? ra 'OXu/A7rta, ovBe

Bel TrpoaOelvat,' yiyvwa/covo-i yap Trdvres. The general

idea is closely parallel to our passage of the Poetics,

and the expression of it is similar, even the word

ovBe (where the bare ov might have been expected)
in the duplicated phrase ovBe Bel \eyew, ovBe Bel

Trpoo-Oelvai. One difficulty still remains. The sub

ject to elvai TI yeveaOai, is omitted. To supply it

in thought is not, perhaps, impossible, but it is

exceedingly harsh, and I have accordingly in this

edition accepted Professor Tucker's conjecture,

avdy/crj <icdicelvo> elvai,
r) yeveaOai.
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The two conjectures of my own above mentioned

are based on or corroborated by the Arabic. I

ought to add, that in the Text and Critical Notes

generally I have made a freer use than before of

the Arabic version (concerning which see p. 4).

But it must be remembered that only detached

passages, literally rendered into Latin in Professor

Margoliouth's Analecta Orientalia (D. Nutt, 1887),

are as yet accessible to those like myself who are

not Arabic scholars ; and that even if the whole

were before us in a literal translation, it could not

safely be used by any one unfamiliar with Syriac

and Arabic save with the utmost caution and

subject to the advice of experts. Of the precise

value of this version for the criticism of the

text, no final estimate can yet be made. But it

seems clear that in several passages it carries us

back to a Greek original earlier than any of our

existing MSS. Two striking instances may here

be noted :

(1) i. 6-7. 1447 a 29 if., where the Arabic

confirms Ueberweg's excision of eiroTroda and the

insertion of av^w^o^ before rvy^dvovo-a, accord

ing to the brilliant conjecture of Bernays (see

Margoliouth, Analecta Orientalia, p. 47).

(2) xxi. 1. 1457 a 36, where for ^eya\twrwv of

the MSS. Diels has, by the aid of the Arabic,

restored the word Mao-araXicoruv, and added a most

ingenious and convincing explanation of
'
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Ko%av6os (see Critical Notes). This emendation

is introduced for the first time into the present

edition. Professor Margoliouth tells me that

Diels' restoration of eVeufayLtei/o? in this passage is

confirmed by the fact that the same word is

employed in the Arabic of Aristotle's Rhetoric

to render ev^ea-Oai.

Another result of great importance has been

established. In some fifty instances where the

Arabic points to a Greek original diverging from

the text of Ac
,

it confirms the reading found in

one or other of the '

apographa/ or conjectures

made either at the time of the Eenaissance or in

a more recent period. It would be too long to

enumerate the passages here
; they will be found

noted as they occur. In most of these examples

the reading attested by the Arabic commands our

undoubting assent. It is, therefore, no longer

possible to concede to Ac the unique authority

claimed for it by Vahlen.

I have consulted by the side of Professor

Margoliouth's book various criticisms of it, e.g. by

Susemihl in Berl. Phil. Wochenschr. 1891, p. 1546,

and by Diels in Sitzungsber. der Berl. AJcad.

1888, p. 49. But I have also enjoyed the special

benefit of private communication with Professor

Margoliouth himself upon a number of difficulties

not dealt with in his Analecta Orientalia. He has

most generously put his learning at my disposal,
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and furnished me, where it was possible to do so,

with a literal translation. In some instances the

Arabic is itself obscure and throws no light on

the difficulty ; frequently, however, I have been

enabled to indicate in the notes whether the exist

ing text is supported by the Arabic or not.

In the following passages I have in this edition

adopted emendations which are suggested or con

firmed by the Arabic, but which did not find a

place in the first edition :

ii. 3. 1448 a 15, wnrep ot rovs
1

vi. 7. 1450 a 17, <6 8e /3tos>, omitting *at evSatpwas
Kal

rj v8ai[j,ovia of the MSS.

xi. 6. 1452 b 10, [TOVTWV 8* . . . ct/tnyrat]

xviii. 6. 1456 a 24, <KCU> et'/cbs
2

xx. 5. 1456 b 35, <ov*> ai/ev
2

xxi. 1. 1457 a 34, [KCU ao-^/xov]. The literal trans

lation of the Arabic is 'and of this some is

compounded of significant and insignificant,

only not in so far as it is significant in the

noun'

xxi. 1. 1457 a 36, Mao-o-aAtwrwi/ (see above, p. ix.)

xxv. 17. 1461 b 12, <KCU MTCOS a&Woi/>

I hesitate to add to this list of corroborated

conjectures that of Dacier, now admitted into the

text of xxiii. 1. 1459 a 21, /cal prj o/Wa?

,
for /cal

JJLT) o/Wa<? icrTopias ro-9

1 In ed. 3 I simply give the MSS. reading in the text, wo^re/o

tyasf.
2 In ed. 3 the words here added are omitted in the text.
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of the MSS. The Arabic, as I learn from Professo

Margoliouth, is literally
' and in so far as he does

not introduce (or, there do not enter) into these

compositions stories which resemble.' This version

appears to deviate both from our text and from

Dacier's conjecture. There is nothing here to

correspond to awrjOeis of the MSS. ;
on the other

hand, though crwOecre^ may in some form have

appeared in the Greek original, it is not easy to

reconstruct the text which the translation implies.

Another conjecture, communicated privately to

me by Mr. T. M'Vey, well deserves mention. It

involves the simpler change of o/Wa? to ota?. The

sense then is,
' and must not be like the ordinary

histories
'

;
the demonstr. TOLOVTOVS being sunk in

ola?, so that olai la-ropiai, al (TwrfOeis becomes by

attraction, ota? io-ropias ra? crvvr)6i<s.

I subjoin a few other notes derived from corre

spondence with Professor Margoliouth :

(a) Passages where the Arabic confirms the

reading of the MSS. as against proposed emenda

tion :

iv. 14. 1449 a 27, tK/3aivovT<s TTJ? ACKTIK^S

Arabic, 'when we depart from dialectic com

position.' (The meaning, however, is obviously

misunderstood. )

vi. 18. 1450 b 13, ran/ plv Xoywv: Arabic, 'of the

speech.' The pkv is not represented, but, owing

to the Syriac form of that particle being identical

with the Syriac for the preposition
*

of,' it was
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likely to be omitted here by the translator or

copyist.

xviii. 1. 1455 b 25. The Arabic agrees with the

MSS. as to the position of 7roAAa/as, 'as for

things which are from without and certain things

from within sometimes.'

xviii. 5. 1456 a 19, KCU cv rots aTrAots Tr^ay/zao-t : Arabic,

'and in the simple matters.'

xix. 2. 1456 a 38, TO, TrdOrj Trapao-Kevafciv : Arabic,

'to prepare the sufferings.'

More doubtful is xvii. 2. 1455 a 30, airo rfc avrfj?

(/>uo-eo>5 : Arabic,
'

in one and the same nature/

The Arabic mode of translation is not decisive as

between the MSS. reading and the conjecture air

avrfis T?}<? $u<rea>?, but rather favours the former.

(b) Passages where the conjectural omission of

words is apparently supported by the Arabic :

ix. 9. 1451 b 31, ofa av eiKos yevcr#cu KCU Svvara yeve-

o-0cu : Arabic,
' there is nothing to prevent the

condition of some things being therein like those

which are supposed to be.' But we can hardly

say with certainty which of the two phrases the

Arabic represents.

XVI. 4. 1454 b 31, ofov 'Opto-rrjs kv ry 'I<iyei/ei'p

dveyvupurtv OTL 'OpecrT^s : Arabic,
' as in that

which is called Iphigenia, and that is whereby

Iphigenia argued that it was Orestes.' This

seems to point to the omission of the first

1 Vahlen (Henneneutische Bemerkungen zu Aristoteles' Poetik ii.

1898, pp. 3-4) maintains that the inference drawn from the Arabic

is doubtful, and he adds strong objections on other grounds to Diels"

excision of the first 'O/oeo-TT/s.

b
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In neither of these passages, however, have I

altered the MSS. reading.

(c) Passages on which the Arabic throws no

light :-

i. 9. 1447 b 22. The only point of interest that

emerges is that in the Arabic rendering ('of all

the metres we ought to call him poet') there is

no trace of KCU, which is found alike in Ac and

the 'apographa.'

X. 3. 1452 a 20. The words yiyvtcrOai ravra are

simply omitted in the Arabic.

xxv. 18. 1461bl8, wo-re Kal avrbv MSS. The line

containing these words is not represented in the

Arabic.

XXV. 19. 1461 b 19, orav
///) dvdyKrjs ovcrrjs

The words in the Arabic are partly obliterated,

partly corrupt.

In conclusion, I desire to acknowledge my
obligations to friends, such as Mr. B. Bosanquet

(whose History ofAesthetic ought to be in the hands

of all students of the subject), Dr. A. W. Verrall,

Mr. W. J. Courthope, Mr. A. 0. Prickard, and Kev.

Dr. Lock, who have written me notes on particular

points, and to many reviewers by whose criticism I

have profited. In a special sense I am indebted to

Professor Susemihl for his review of my first edition

in the Berl. Phil. Wochenschr., 28th September

1895, as well as for the instruction derived from his

numerous articles on the Poetics, extending over

many years in Bursian's Jahresbericht and else-
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where. Among other reviewers to whom I feel

grateful, I would mention Mr. Herbert Eichards

in the Classical Review, May 1895 ; Mr. E. P.

Hardie in Mind, vol. iv. No. 1 5 ;
and the authors

of the unsigned articles in the Saturday Review,

2nd March 1895, and the Oxford Magazine, 12th

June 1895.

To Messrs. E. & E. Clark's Eeader I would once

again express no merely formal thanks.

EDINBURGH, November 1897.
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IN the revision of the Text and the Critical Notes

I have had the advantage of consulting two new

editions, based on very different principles, those of

Professor Bywater and Professor Tucker, from both

of which I have derived assistance. In Professor

Bywater's edition I have noted the following passages

in which manuscript authority (Parisinus 2038) is

cited for readings which hitherto have been given

as conjectural: i. 4. 1447 a 21 ; xi. 5. 1452 b 3

and 4; xv. 1. 1454 a 19; xviii. 1. 1455 b 32;

xxii. 7. 1458 b 20 and 29; xxiv. 8. 1460 a 13;

xxv. 4. 1460 b 19; xxv. 16. 1461 b 3 and 17.

1461 b 13 ; xxvi. 3. 1462 a 5 ; xxvi. 6. 1462 b 6.

I am also indebted to Professor Bywater's text

for several improvements in punctuation. Most

of his important emendations had appeared before

the publication of my earlier editions, and had

already found a place in the text or in the

notes.

I now append the chief passages in which the

xvii
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text of this edition differs from that of the

last :-

vii. 6. 1451 a 9. Here I keep the reading of the

MSS., okrTTe/D TTore KOL a\\OT (jxuriv. Schmidt's

correction eiw&xo-iv for ^ao-tV seemed at first

sight to be confirmed by the Arabic, but, as

Vahlen argues (Hermeneutische Bemerkungen zu

Aristoteles' Poetik, 1897), this is doubtful, and

a more fundamental objection the question

arises whether the correction can, after all, con

vey the sense intended. Can the words as

emended refer to a known practice in present

time,
' as is the custom on certain other occasions

also,' i.e. in certain other contests, the aywves of

the law-courts being thus suggested 1 As to

this I have always had misgivings. Further

observation has convinced me that TTOTC KCU aXAore

can only mean 'at some other time also,'

in an indefinite past or future. With fao-iv

(sc. ayowo-ao-flcu) the reference must be to the

past. This lands us in a serious difficulty, for

the use of the K\e\f/vSpa in regulating dramatic

representations is otherwise unheard of. Still

it is conceivable that a report of some such

old local custom had reached the ears of Aristotle,

and that he introduces it in a parenthesis with

the <f>aariv of mere hearsay.

ix. 7. 1451 b 21. I accept Welcker's 'Ai/tfei for

av6*L. Professor Bywater is, I think, the first

editor who has admitted this conjecture into

the text.

xvii. 5. 1455 b 22. I restore the MSS. reading

livayvupio-as rii/as, which has been given up by
almost all editors, even the most conservative.

Hitherto a parallel was wanting for the required
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meaning,
'

having made certain persons acquainted

with him,' 'having caused them to recognise

him.' But Vahlen (Herm. BemerL 1898) has,

if I am not mistaken, established beyond question

this rare and idiomatic use of the verb by a

reference to Diodorus Siculus iv. 59. 6, and by
the corresponding use of yvco/oifw in Plut. Vii.

Thes. ch. xii.

xix. 3. 1456 b 8. For ^a of the MSS. I now read

f)
Sidvoia. (Previously I had accepted Tyrwhitt's

correction
-rjSrj

a Set.) This conjecture was first

made by Spengel, and strong arguments in its

favour have recently been urged by V. Wr6bel

in a pamphlet in which this passage is discussed

(Leopoli, 1900).

xxv. 6. 1458 b 12. For /xer/oov I now read //.erpov

with Spengel. (So also Bywater.) Is it possible

that in xxvi. 6. 1462 b 7 we should similarly

read rw rov ^rptov (^ter/oov codd.) /X^KCI, 'a fair

standard of length
'

?

In xiv. 8-9. 1454 a 2-4 a much vexed question

is, I am disposed to think, cleared up by a simple

alteration proposed by Neidhardt, who in a 2 reads

/cpdricTTOV for Sevrepov, and in a 4 Sevrepov for

KpaTiorrov. This change, however, I have not intro

duced into the text.

The Arabic version once more throws interesting

light on a disputed reading. In xvii. 2 eWrcm/cot

instead of e^eraa-nKoL is a conjecture supported by
one manuscript. In confirmation of this reading,

which has always seemed to me correct, I extract

the following note by Professor Margoliouth (Class.
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Rev. 1901, vol. xv. 54): 'Professor Butcher . . .

informed me that a continental scholar had asserted

that the Arabic read eWraTt/eot for e^erao-n/coi in

this passage. I had been unable to satisfy myself
about the Arabic word intended by the writer of

the Paris MS., and therefore could not confirm

this
;
but I must regret my want of perspicacity,

for I have now no doubt that the word intended is

'ajabiyylna, which is vulgar Arabic for
"
buffoons,"

literally "men of wonder." The Syriac translated

by this word will almost certainly have been

mathtir&ne, a literal translation of e/co-raTifcoi,

which the Syriac translator probably thought
meant " men who produce ecstasies." The verb

^Larao-Bai is not unfrequently rendered by the

Syriac verb whence this word is derived/

In a few other passages the Critical Notes or

Translation contain new matter; e.g. ix. 8. 1451

b 23; xvi. 7. 1455 a 14; xxiv. 10. 1460 b 1;

xxvi. 6. 1462 b 7.

I cannot in concluding omit a word of cordial

thanks to Messrs. E. & K. Clark's accomplished

Eeader.

EDINBURGH, October 1902.
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THIS edition differs but little from the last, the

only two changes of any importance being in the

interpretation of %u>ov (ch. vii. 4-5, xxiii. 1), see

Aristotle's Theory of Poetry and Fine Art, ed. 4,

p. 188, and of irepiTrereia, ib. pp. 329-331. On

particular points, including bibliographical matter,

I have received kind assistance from Dr. J. E.

Sandys. I desire also to express once more my
obligations to Messrs. K. & E. Clark's Eeader.

LONDON, January 1907.
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AEISTOTLE'S POETICS

ANALYSIS OF CONTENTS

I.
* Imitation

'

(^/AT/O-IS) the common principle of the Arts of Poetry,

Music, Dancing, Painting, and Sculpture. These Arts dis

tinguished according to the Medium or material Vehicle, the

Objects, and the Manner of Imitation. The Medium of

Imitation is Khythm, Language, and '

Harmony
'

(or Melody),
taken singly or combined.

-II. The Objects of Imitation.

^ Higher or lower types are represented in all the Imitative

Arts. In Poetry this is the basis of the distinction between

Tragedy and Corned^.,,

III. The Manner of Imitation.
*

Poetry may be in form either dramatic narrative, pure
narrative (including lyric poetry), or pure drama. A
digression follows on the name and original home of the

Drama.

IV. The Origin and Development of Poetry.

Psychologically, Poetry may be traced to two causes, the

instinct of Imitation, and the instinct of '

Harmony
'

and

Rhythm.
Historically viewed, Poetry diverged early in two directions :

traces of this twofold tendency are found in the Homeric poems :

Tragedy and Comedy exhibit the distinction in a developed
form.

x The successive steps in the history of Tragedy are enumer
ated.

Yv' Definition of the Ludicrous (rd ye\oiov), and a brief sketch of the

rise of Comedy! Points of comparison between Epic Poetry
and Tragedy. (The chapter is fragmentary.)

% 1 B
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* > VI. Definition of Tragedy. Six elements in Tragedy : three external,

namely, Spectacular Presentment (6 rijs 6^ews K6<r/jLos or fyis},

J Lyrical Song (/ueXoTrot/a), Diction (A^jis) ;
three internal,

namely, Plot (^uft^s), Character (^0os), and Thought (5tdj/oia).

Plot, or the representation of the action, is of primary import-
. ance ;

Character and Thought come next in order.

- VII. The Plot must be a Whole, complete in itself, and of adequate

magnitude.

VIII. The Plot must be a Unity. Unity of Plot consists not in Unity
of Hero, but in Unity of Action.

The parts must be organically connected.

IX. (Plot continued.) Dramatic Unity can be attained only by the

observance of Poetic as^ distinct from Historic Truth
;

for

Poetry is an expression of the Universal, History of the Par

ticular. The rule.p_f probahlejor necessary sequence as applied
to the incidents. Certain plots condemned for want of Unity.

J The best Tragic effects depend on the combination of the

Inevitable and the Unexpected.

(x.\Plot continued.) Definitions of Simple (curAc?) and Complex
NS-'

(TrewXey^oi.) Plots.

^ XI. (Plot continued.) Reversal of the Situation (irepiirtTeia), Recog-

^ nition (dvayvdpiffis), and Tragic or disastrous Incident (irdOos)

defined and explained.

^ XII. The '

quantitative, parts
'

(^py Kara rb iroffbv} of Tragedy de

fined : Prologue, Episode, etc. (Probably an interpolation.)

v.
:

XIII. (Plot continued.) What constitutes Tragic Action. The

change of fortune and the Character of the hero as requisite

to an ideal Tragedy. The unhappy ending more truly tragic

than the 'poetic justice' which is in favour with a popular

audience, and belongs rather to Comedy.

XIV. (Plot continued.) The tragic emotions of pity and fear should

spring ouJLofJihe Plot itself. To produce them by Scenery or

Spectacular effect is entirely against the spirit of Tragedy.

Examples of Tragic_ Incidents designed to heighten the

emotional effect.

J

The element of Character (as the manifestation of moral purpose)

in Tragedy. Requisites of ethical portraiture. The rule of

necessitv_px4irobability applicable to Character as to Plot.

\J The ' Deus ex Machina '

(a passage out of place here). How
Character is idealised.

XVI. (Plot continued.) Recognition : its various kinds, with examples.

XVII. Practical rules for the Tragic Poet :

(1) To place the scene before his eyes, and to act the
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parts himself in order to enter into vivid sympathy with the

dramatis personae. ^^^ /u^-^ -^t*

(2) To sketch the bare outline of the action before proceed

ing to fill in the episodes.

The Episodes^pf Tragedy are here incidentally contrasted

with those of Epic Poetry?"*-* 5/n^./ ^ 7-^, .

XVIII. Further rules for the Tragic Poet :

(1) To be careful about the Complication (56ns) and D6-

y^ nouement (X&rij) of the Plot, especially the Denouement.
~~ "

(2) To unite, if possible, varied forms of poetic-excellence.

(3) Not to overcharge a Tragedy with details appropriate
to Epic Poetry. ,

(4) To make the Choral Odes like the Dialogue an organic
^

part of the whole.

XIX. Thought (Sidvoia), or the Intellectual element, and Diction in

Tragedy.

Thought is revealed in the dramatic speeches composed

according to the rules of Rhetoric.

Diction falls largely within the domain of the Art of

Delivery, rather than of Poetry.

XX. Diction, or Language in general. An analysis of the parts of

speech, and other grammatical details. (Probably interpolated.)

XXI. Poetic Diction. The words and modes of speech admissible

in Poetry : including Metaphor, in particular. i^A

A passage probably interpolated on the Gender of Nouns.

XXII. (Poetic Diction continued.) How Poetry combines elevation of

language with perspicuity. /*

/ XXIII. Epic Poetry. It agrees with Tragedy in Unity of Action : herein

V contrasted with History.

XXIV. (Epic Poetry continued.) Further points of agreement with

Tragedy. The points of difference are enumerated and illus-

^/ trated, namely, (1) the length of the poem; (2) the metre ;

(3) the art of imparting a plausible air to incredible fiction.
*

XXV. Critical Objections brought against Poetry, and the principles on

which they are to be answered. In particular, an elucidation

of the meaning of Poetic Truth, and its difference from common

reality.

XXVI. A general estimate of the comparative worth of Epic Poetry and
L Tragedy. The alleged defects of Tragedy are not essential to it.

V Its positive merits entitle it to the higher rank of the two.



ABBEEVIATIONS IN THE CEITICAL NOTES

Ac = the Parisian manuscript (1741) of the llth

century : generally, but perhaps too con

fidently, supposed to be the archetype from

which all other extant MSS. directly or in

directly are derived.

apogr. = one or more of the MSS. other than Ac
.

Arabs = the Arabic version of the Poetics (Paris 882 A),

of the middle of the 10th century, a version

independent of our extant MSS. It is not

directly taken from the Greek, but is a trans

lation of a Syriac version of the Poetics by an

unknown author, now lost. (The quotations

in the critical notes are from the literal Latin

translation of the Arabic, as given in Mar-

goliouth's Analecta Orientalia.}

2= the Greek manuscript, far older than Ac and no

longer extant, which was used by the Syriac

translator. (This symbol already employed

by Susemihl I have taken for the sake of

brevity.) It must be remembered, therefore,

that the readings ascribed to 2 are those which

we infer to have existed in the Greek exemplar,

from which the Syriac translation was made.

Aid. = the Aldine edition of Rhetores Graeci, published

in 1508.

Vahlen = Vahlen's text of the Poetics Ed. 3.

Vahlen coni. = a conjecture of Vahlen, not admitted by him into

the text.

[ ]
= words with manuscript authority (including Ac

),

which should be deleted from the text.

< > = a conjectural supplement to the text.

* * = a lacuna in the text.

f = words which are corrupt and have not been satis

factorily restored.
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Tlepl TroirjriKfjs avrrjs re KOI rwv elSwv avrrjs TJV TWO,

Svvauw eKaa-rov e%et, KOI TTW? Bei crvviaraa-OaL rovs uv6ov$

10 el /teXXet /eaXtw? e^eiv f] Tro'iyons, en Se etc TTCXTWV KCLI

Trcicov ecrrl /Aopicov, o/xoto)? Se KOL Trepl rwv aX\,a)v ocra rfj?

avTf)<; ecrn fj,606Sov, \ey(0fjiev apgdpevoi, Kara (f>ixnv

TOV CL7TO T&V TTpCOTCOV. 7TO7TOila &7) KCU r) TTJ?

jroLfjcriS Ti Se Kco/jiwBla Kal f) SiOvpafjLftoTroLrjrcfcr} KOI

15 av\7)Tiicfj<i 'Y] 'jrKeLcrrrj KOI /ctdaptari/crj^ iraaai

ovaai
/jiifji,tf(Ti,s

TO (rvvoXov, Bia^epovai, Se aXKrjXwv rpiGiv,
3

TI <yap TG!) eV erepow [UfjielcrOat, rj TOJ erepa rj To5 ere-

/9W9 Kal
/JUT)

TOV avTov rpOTrov. axnrep jap teal ^pwfjbao-i
4

Kal cryfiiLavi TroXXa fjufiovvrai rives dTreiKdZovres (ol pev

20 $i>a
Te%VT]<? ol Se Sia (Tvvr]6eia^\ (-'repot,

$e 3ta TT)? <f>a)vrjs,

ovrco K.CLV rais eipijaevais re%vaw cnraaai fjulv Troiovvrai

rrjv iLi^o-iv ev pvOfjLO) Kal \6<yq> Kal dpuovla,

olov ajiovia ,ev Kal

12. \tyti)fj.et> apogr. : \tyopev Ac
: (habuit iam S var. lect., 'et dicamus et

dicimus' Arabs) 17. tv Forclihammer ('imitatur rebus diversis'

Arabs): ytvei A 20. rijs <J>UVTJS codd. ('personos' Arabs): TT)S ^crews

Maggi : ai/rvjs rfy 0i5o"ewj Spengel 21. KO.V Parisinus 2038, Aid. :

Kal tv apogr. alia : Kal Ac

6
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I I propose to treat of Poetry in itself and of its various
a
kinds, noting the essential quality of each

;
to inquire into

the structure of the plot as requisite to a good poem ;

into the number and nature of the parts of which a

poem is composed ;
and similarly into whatever else falls

within the same inquiry. Following, then, the order of

nature, let us begin with the principles which come

first.

Epic poetry and Tragedy, Comedy also and Dithyrambic 2

poetry, and the music of the flute and of the lyre in

most of their forms, are all in their general conception

modes of imitation. They differ, however, from one 3

another in three respects, the medium, the objects, the

manner or mode of imitation, being in each case

distinct.

For as there are persons who, by conscious art or 4

mere habit, imitate and represent various objects through

the medium of colour and form, or again by the voice
;

so in the arts above mentioned, taken as a whole, the

imitation is produced by rhythm, language, or
'

harmony,'

either singly or combined.
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fjuevcu /JLOVOV r)
re av\r)TiKr) Kal f) KiOapia-TiKitj Kav el rive?

25 erepat, Tvy^dvovcriv ovcrai roiavrai, rrjv Bvva/jLiv, olov 77 TWV

(rvplyycov ai>T(p be rc3 pvOfiq) [/u/ioOi/rai] 'XPpls dp/jiovias 5

TI TO>V opfflcrTcov, Kal yap OVTOL Bia T&V o-ffluaTi^o/jbevcov

pvQucov fJLifjLovvrai Kal rjOr) Kal Trddrj Kal Trpd^ew 7} Be 6

[eTTOTroiid] IJLOVOV rofc \6yois -^rtXot? ^7 rot? perpois Kal rov-

1447 b rot? eire ^i^vvcra aer* d\\^\(av eW* evi TIVI yevei xptouevr]

TWV uerptov, <ava>vv^io^> rvy^dvei, ovcra pe^pi rov vvv ovbev 7

10 yap av e^oiuev ovo/jbdcrai, KOLVOV rovs %a)(f)povo<; Kal Kevdp^ov

/u//,ou9 Kal TOW? ^coKpariKovs \oyovs, ov$e el rt9 &t>a rpiae-

rpcov TI e\eyeio)v rj rwv a\\cov rwwv TMV TOIOVTWV TTOLOITO rrjv

pijjL'rjcriv
r

7T\r]V ol avOpcoTrol ye o-vvdiTTOVTes TO)
fJierpG) TO

Troielv e\eyeio7roi,ov<;, rov? Be eiroiTOiov^ ovoud^ovaw, ov% ft>9

15 Kara rrjv {JLI^CTLV TroiijTas d\\a Kowfj Kara TO /jberpov Trpoo--

ayopevovres. Kal yap av larpiKov r) tfrvcriKov TI Bia TMV 8

fieTpcov eK(j)ep(i)crt,v,
OVTCO Ka\elv eltoOacrw ovBev Be KOLVOV

ICTTIV 'Qatfpq) Kal 'E/ATreSo/eXei irKrjv TO fjieTpov Bio TOV fjuev

jroiifjTrjv BiKaiov Ka\elv, TOV Be <j)vcri,o\6yov fj^aXkov rj TTOLIJ-

20 TTJV. o/x.ot&>9 Be Kav et r*9 airavTa ra /jbeTpa /Jiiyvvcov 9

TTOIOITO Trjv uiurjo-iv KaOdirep Xaiptfucov eTroirjae KevTav-

pov jJLiKTTjv pa^wBiav e% dirdvTcov TCOV fjueTpcov, Kal TOVTOV

25. Tvyx^vova-iv apogr. : rvyx^v(ll}ffiv A roiavrai add. apogr. (' aliae

artes similes vi
'

Arabs) : om. Ac 26. r$ aury 5^ S male (Margoliouth)

fu/jiovvTai del. Spengel (confirm. Arabs) 27. r/ apogr. (' ars instrument!

saltationis
'

Arabs) : ol Ac
: oi < xa/>i6rre/>oi > Gomperz : ol < xa/n^res>

Zeller : ai Reiz dpx^ffrpuiv S male (Margoliouth) 29. tiroTroila seel.

Ueberweg : orn. S \f/i\ois $ rots] ?) TO?S ^tXots sive ^ ^tXotj rots coni.

Vahlen 14.47 b 9. dvcivu/ios add. Bernays (confirmante Arabe 'quae
sine nomine est adhuc ') rvyxavei ofoa. Suckow : rvyxo-vovora Ac 15.

Kara, rty Guelferbytanus : TT)V /cari Ac
Koivr] Ac 16. <t>vaLK(>V

Heinsius ('re physica' Arabs: confirm. Averroes) : fiov<riK6v codd. 22.

fuicr^jv om. S P.IKTVV paif/ySiai' del. Tyrwhitt Kal TOVTOV apogr. :

icai Ac
(om. S) : KO.ITOL Rassow : OVK tfdr) Kal Aid. verba 20-22 o^tofws 5^

. . . TU>V iJtTpuv post 12 TOiotiTuv traiistulit Susemihl, commate post TOLO^TUV

posito, deletis 12 TTOIOITO TTJV fjl^cnv et 22 Kal Troii)T'f]v : sic efficitur ut
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Thus in the music of the flute and of the lyre,

'

harmony
'

and rhythm alone are employed ;
also in

other arts, such as that of the shepherd's pipe, which

are essentially similar to these. In dancing, rhythm 5

alone is used without 'harmony'; for even dancing

imitates character, emotion, and action, by rhythmical

movement.

There is another art which imitates by means of 6

language alone, and that either in prose or verse which

1447 b verse, again, may either combine different metres or con

sist of but one kind but this has hitherto been without

a name. For there is no common term we could apply to

the mimes of Sophron and Xenarchus and the Socratic

dialogues on the one hand
; and, on the other, to

poetic imitations in iambic, elegiac, or any similar

metre. People do, indeed, add the word ' maker
'

or

'

poet
'

to the name of the metre, and speak of elegiac

poets, or epic (that is, hexameter) poets, as if it were not

the imitation that makes the poet, but the verse that

entitles them all indiscriminately to the name. Even 9

when a treatise on medicine or natural science is brought

out in verse, the name of poet is by custom given to the

author
;
and yet Homer and Empedocles have nothing in

common but the metre, so that it would be right to

call the one poet, the other physicist rather than poet.

On the same principle, even if a writer in his poetic 9

imitation were to combine all metres, as Chaeremon did

in his Centaur, which is a medley composed of metres
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Troirjrrjv TTpoo-ajopevTeov. Trepl fjiev ovv TOVTWV

TOVTOV TOV TpoTTov elo"l Be rives al iraa-i %pwvTai TOIS eipij- 10

25 fjuevois, Xeyo) Be olov pvOuq) teal /-teXet real peTpq), wo-Trep

T! T6 T&V BlQvpafJbftlKWV TTOt^CTt? Kal 7] TWV VO/JLCOV Kal T)

re TpajwBla Kal r) tfw/twSta* Biatyepovcri, Be on al

a/jua iracriv al Be Kara fiepos. ravras /j,ev ovv \eya>

&ia(j)opa<; TWV re^wz/, ev ofc Troiovvrai rrjv /JLL/JL^CTLV.

II 'E-Trel Be fiifJiovvTai, ol fJU/jLovjuievot, TTpdrTovras, avdyfcr) Be

TOUTOU9 ^7 (TTrovBaiovs TI <f>av\ovs elvai (ra jap i]0r)

ad TOVTOIS a/co\ovOe2 /JLOVOIS, /ca/cia jap Kal aperf) ra

Bia<f>epov(Ti, Traz/re?), rjroi /3e\ri,ovas r) Ka6* r^^a^ rj %eipova<;

5 17 Kal TOIOVTOVS, axTTrep ol ypafals' TloXvyvcoTos fiev jap

Kpeirrovs, Tlavacov Be %elpovs, Aiovvcrios Be oaoiovs eiKa^ev

Brj\ov Be QTI Kal TWV \e%0ei,cr(0v eKaaTt] fj^ijurjo-ecov e%ei 2

Tavras ra? Biafopas Kal ea-rai erepa r<p erepa fjbipelcrOai

TOVTOV TOV TpoTrov. Kal jap ev opfflcrei,
Kal auX^cre* Kal 3

10 Kidapio~ei eo~Ti jeveo~6ai, TavTas ra? dvofioioT'rjTas Kal [TO]

irepl rou9 \6jov$ Be Kal Trjv ^jn\o/jLeTplavt olov "Qfji'rjpos

fiev ySeXTtoi/9, K\0<f>wv Be opoiovs, 'Iljijficov Be 6 acr^o? o

ra? TrapwBias Troitfaras 7T/)WT09 Kal Nt/eo^a/a^ o TTJV AeiXt-

aBa xeipovs- 6/Jioiax; Be Kal Trepl roi>9 BiOvpd/jbftovs Kal irepl 4

15

verbis (f>v<no\6yoi' jiiaXXov T) iroiTjrijv irpoffayopevrtov concludatur locus

24. at Aid. 1536 : al Riccardianus 16 : ol Ac 26. 5idvp6.iJ.fiwv apogr.

28. Trao-ai apogr. o$v apogr. : ov A 29. ols Vettori : ats codd.

1448 a 3. Kaictq. . . . apery apogr. S : icaida . . . dperr? Ae 7. STJ Morel

8. T< apogr. : rb Ac 10. rb om. Parisinus 2038 : rep Bywater 12.

6 ante ras add. Parisinus 2038 13. rpayydtas ut videtur S ('qui primus
faciebat tragoediam

'

Arabs) AeiXidSa Ac
pr. ra. (recte, ut in Iliadis

parodia, Tyrrell : cf. Castelvetro) : AtjXidda apogr. Ac corr. (77 supr. ei m. rec.)

15. &ffirep yas codd.: &(nrep <'A/>7as> Castelvetro: ws Il^/xras <Kal>

F. Medici : &ffirep yap com. Vahlen : ticrirep oDrws fort. S (

'
sicut imitatur

quis, sic Cyclopas etc.' Arabs) : flxnrep ol rods coni. Margoliouth
A
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of all kinds, we should bring him too under the general

term poet. So much then for these distinctions.

There are, again, some arts which employ all the 10

means above mentioned, namely, rhythm, tune, and

metre. Such are Dithyrambic and Nomic poetry, and

also Tragedy and Comedy ;
but between them the

difference is, that in the first two cases these means

are all employed in combination, in the latter, now one

means is employed, now another.

Such, then, are the differences of the arts with respect

to the medium of imitation.

II Since the objects of imitation are men in action, and
a
these men must be either of a higher or a lower type

(for moral character mainly answers to these divisions,

goodness and badness being the distinguishing marks

of moral differences), it follows that we must represent

men either as better than in real life, or as worse, or

as they are. It is the same in painting. Polygnotus

depicted men as nobler than they are, Pauson as less

noble, Dionysius drew them true to life.

Now it is evident that each of the modes of imitation 2

above mentioned will exhibit these differences, and be

come a distinct kind in imitating objects that are thus Q^
distinct. Such diversities may be found even in dancing, 3

flute-playing, and lyre-playing. So again in language,

whether prose or verse unaccompanied by music. Homer,

for example, makes men better than they are
; Cleop'hon

as they are
; Hegemon the Thasian, the inventor of

parodies, and Mcochares, the author of the Deiliad, worse

than they are. The same thing holds good of Dithyrambs 4

and Nbmes
;
here too one may portray different types, as
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av TI<$\' ev rfj avrfj oe oia<f>opa /cal 77

ia vrpo? rrjv /cco/jicooLav SiecrTrj/cev r) fiev yap ^ei-

povs 77 Se /3eXT/ot>9 fjui^elcrOai j3ov\erai, TCOV vvv.

Ill "Eri &e TOVTCOV rpirrj oiatyopa TO o>9 e/cacrra TOVTCOV fjufiri-

20 craiTo av rt9. KOI yap ev rot9 avrols KCLI ra avra /u-

fjielaOai ecrnv ore fiev a7rayye\\ovTa (rj erepov TI <yiyvo-

fj,vov, wcTTrep
f

'Ojj,rjpo<; Trotet, rj a>9 roz^ avrov /cal firj fiera-

rj Tcavra^ co? TrpdrTovras /cal evepyovvras [rou?

' ev rpicrl Brj ravrais Si,a<f)opai$ rj fjUfJUiprk ecrnv, 2

25 ft>9 l7TOflV KCUT ap^CL^, V Oi9 T KCLI O- KCLI W?. O><7T6 T

yu.e^ o auro9 az/ 677 /juifJi'rjTrjs 'O/A^w '^ocfrofcX.'fjs, ^HLOVVTCLI

yap a/jL(f)ay <T7rov8aiov$, rfj Be 'ApiarTOffxivet,, Trpdrrovras yap

fjui/jLovvrai, /cal Spwvras a/jL^)a).
oOev /cal Spd/iara /ca\i- 3

aOaL T/69 avrd (frao-w, on fjui/jLOvvrai, $pwvra<;. Sio /cal

30 dvTiTToiovvTai T}9 T6 Tpayu>$>la<$ /cal rrjs Kco/jLySias ol Aw-

pieLs (rr;9 i^ev yap KWfJMpStas ol M.6yapeis OL re evravOa

a>9 ?rl T7}9 Trap* avrois Brj/JLo/cparia^ yevopevris, KCLI ol e/c

St/ceXta.9, e/ceWev yap fjv 'E7r^ap^o9 o iroifjr^ TroXXcG

irporepos wv Xicovioov /cal M.dyvr)To<?' KCLI rfjs rpaywolas

35 evioi Tcov ev H.e\O7rovvrjcr(p) Troiovpevoi, ra ovopara

avrol /JL6V yap /ccofjias ra9 Trepioi/cioas Ka\elv fyacnv,
*

Be &$fu>v$, a>9 KCOJACOOOVS ov/c aTrb TOV /ccofud^eiv Xe-

16. [/jLtfjL-riffaiTo &v rts] secludendum com. Vahlen rrj avrrj dt Vettori

(

' in eadem discrepantia
'

Arabs) : ratfrfl 5^ ry M. Casaubon : avry d TTJ codd.

18. TWV vvv om. ut videtur S 21. 6r^ iiv . . . yiyv6fj.evov] <^> or^

(j.v 6irayy\\ovTa <dr^ 5'> $rep6v re yiyvb^vov Zeller, recte, ut opinor :

eodem fere pervenit Arabem secutus Margoliouth rt seel. Zeller, Spengel
22. T&V seel. Bywater 23. Trd^ras] Trdira I. Casaubon TOI>J fju/uov-

/xei/ous seclusi (olim seel. Vahlen): tuetur S: [roi)s] ^i^^vov Friedrichs,

Schmidt 25. *al A /cai
cl&s] dvayKalws ut videtur S /cai d om. Ac

:

add. apogr. (confirm. Arabs) 32. drifAOKparelas A c 34. XiuvlSov

Robortello (confirm. Arabs) : xuv^ov -^c 35. fort. < 5' > Zvioi Bywater
36. avrol Spengel : oi5roi codd. 'Adrjixiiovs edit. Oxon. 1760 et Spengel:

&6r)vaioi. codd. (cf. 1460 b 35), tuetur Wilamowitz
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Timotheus and Philoxenus differed in representing their

Cyclopes. The same distinction marks off Tragedy from

Comedy ; jjbr Comedy aims at representing men as worsej %
'

yTragedy as better than in actual life. ^^
III There is still a third difference the manner in which

each of these objects may be imitated. For the medium -

being the same, and the objects the same, the poet may
imitate by^narration in which case he can either take

another personality as Homer does, or speak in his own

person, unchanged or he may present all his characters

as living and moving before us.

These, then, as we said at the beginning, are the 2

three differences which distinguish artistic imitation, /

U-^t u.f-4^- nfT~ ^ Jt+sv> ^r\c^OL^-i rf

the medium, the objects, and the manner. So that from '

one point of view, Sophocles is an imitator of the same

kind as Homer for both imitate higher types of

character
;
from another point of view, of the same kind

as Aristophanes for both imitate persons acting and

doing. Hence, some say, the name of
' drama

'

is given 3

to such poems, as representing action. For the same

reason the Dorians claim the invention both of Tragedy
and Comedy. The claim to Comedy is put forward by
the Megarians, not only by those of Greece proper, who

allege that it originated under their democracy, but also by
the Megarians of Sicily, for the poet Epicharmus, who is

much earlier than Chionides and Magnes, belonged to that

country. Tragedy too is claimed by certain Dorians of the

Peloponnese. In each case they appeal to the evidence of

language. The outlying villages, they say, are by them

called
Kcofjuai, by the Athenians STJ/JLOI : and they assume

that Comedians were so named not from /cw^aetz/,
'

to
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aXXa rfj Kara /cw/ta? Tr\dvr] dTi/jua^ojubevovs e/c TOV

1448 b ao-Teo)9. teal TO TTOLEiV avTol jj,ev Bpdv, 'AOrjvalovs Se

TTpaTTGLV TTpOaayOpeveiV. 7T6pl /JL6V OVV TWV Sl,a<f)OpWV 4

teal TTocrai /cal rives T7?9 /jbi/jLijo-ea)? elprfo~@a) ravra.

IV 'Eot/cacri Se yevvfjcrai, fiev 0X0)9 rrjv TroirjTitcrjv alriai Svo

5 Tive<$ teal avrai, (j)vaitcai. TO re yap jJiipeicrOai, CTV^VTOV 2

rot? avOptoTCow etc 7raiSa>v eaTL, teal TOVT&

TWV d\\CDV (p(OV OTi /JLl/jLIJTlKtoTaTOV (TTl KOI TCL

<ret9 TroielTai o*ia jjUjjurjaecos ra? TrptoTas, teal TO

rot? /JLtfJUJ/JLaai TrdvTas. crrjfjuelov Se TOVTOV TO a-v^alvov 3

10 eirl TWV epycov a yap avTa \v7njpa)$ opw/juev, TOVTCDV r9
eiicovas ra9 /iaX^crra rjKpL^w^iva^ ^aipo^ev OeapovvTes, olov

6r)pl(ov re
fjuop(f>as TO>V aTifJbOTaTWv teal veicpwv. CLITLOV Se 4

teal TOVTOV, OTi fJLavOdveiV OV fLOVOV T0t9 ^)fcXoO"0^)Ot9 ijSlCTTOV

aXXa. teal rot9 aXXot9 O/JLOLO)^, aXX* eVl ftpa'xy teoiiHovov-

15 orw avTov. Sia yap TOVTO ^aipovcrt ra9 el/covas op&vTes, OTI, 5

crvfjLJBaivei, OewpovvTas ficvOdveiv teal o-v\\oyi6o~6ai, TI etea-

CTTOV, olov OTL oyro9 etceivos' eVel eav fir) Tv%rj TrpoewpaKU)<$t

OVX V filfMIIM Troirjo-ei, TTJV rjo'ovrjv aXXa Sta TTJV aTrep-

yacriav rj TTJV %pot,av rj $ia TOtavTrjv Tiva a\\rjv alriav.

20 tcaTa
(frvo-iv o*rj 6Vro9 f]jMv TOV iMfielcrOaL teal Tr}9 dp/Jiovias 6

teal TOV pvOjjbov (ra yap /jLCTpa OTL popia T&V pvOfiwv eo~T(,

<f>avepov) ef dp^f)? Tretyv/eoTes teal avTa /jud\io-Ta tcaTa

bv 7rpod<yovTe$ eyevvrjaav TTJV TroirjcTiv ete TWV av

1448 b 1. Ko.i rb iroielv . . . Trpoa-ayopeteiv om. Arabs 4. SXws om.

Arabs 5. a5rcu Parisinus 2038 : atiral Ac 13. Kal TOVTOV apogr.

(confirm. Arabs) : /cat TOVTO Ac
: [Kal Totfxov] Zeller : Kal [TOI^TOU] Spengel :

Kal <\6yos> TOVTOV Bonitz 18. ofy % Hermann, et S, ut videtur :

ovxl codd. rrfv ijdovrjv om. Arabs 20. ST] com. Vahlen : 8 codd.

22. Kal avTa] irpbs af>Ta Aid. : < es > avTa Kal Gomperz : Kal avTa post

traiciendum esse coni. Susemihl
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revel/ but because they wandered from village to village

(/cara /e&yta?), being excluded contemptuously from the

1448 D city. They add also that the Dorian word for
'

doing
'

is Spav, and the Athenian, Trparreiv.

This may suffice as to the number and nature of the 4

various modes of imitation.

IV Poetry in general seems to have sprung from two

causes, each of them lying deep in our nature. First, the 2

is implanted in man from childhood, y<*

one difference between him and other animals being

that he is the most imitative of living creatures, and

through imitation learns his earliest lessons
;
and no less

universal is the pleasure felt in things imitated. We 3

have evidence of this in the facts of experience.

Objects which in themselves we view with pain, we

delight to
contemplate

when reproduced with minute

fidelity] such as the forms of the jnost ignoble animals

and of dead bodies. The cause of this again is, that to 4

learn gives the liveliest pleasure, not only to philosophers

but to men in general; whose capacity, however, of

learning is more limited. Thus the reason why men 5

enjoy seeing a likeness is, that in contemplating it they

find themselves learning or inferring, and saying perhaps,
*

Ah, that is he.' For if you happen not to have seen

the original, the pleasure will be due not to the imitation

as such, but to the execution, the colouring, or some such

other cause.

Imitation, then, is one instinct of our nature. Next, 6

there is the instinct lor ^haraaojajLLanp^rhythm, metres

being manifestly sections of rhythm. Persons, therefore,

starting with this natural gift developed by degrees their
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Bieo-7rdo-0r) Be Kara ra ol/cela ij0rj 9}

25 ol fiev yap cre^vorepoi ra? /ca\a$ efiifiovvro Tr/oafet? /cal

T<Z9 TWZ/ TOLOVTWV, ol Be evTe\eo~Tepoi, ra? TWZ/ <f>av\a)vt

TrpaiTov tyoyovs iroiovvres, w&Trep arepot, vfivovs KOI ey/cco/Aia.

TWV fJL6V OVV TTpO 'OfJLTJpOV Ov8e^0? %OfJ,6V eiTTGLV TOLOVTOV 8

TToirj/jia, ettfo? Se elvai TroXXou?, O-TTO Be 'Oprfpov apa/jievoi<;

30 ecmv, olov eiceivov 6 M-apyiTiys /cal ra roiavra. eV ol? al

TO apjAOTTOv \lafju^elov\ rjKOe fjuerpov, Bib /cal la^etov /ca-

\6irai vvv, ore ev TO) fjuerpcp TOVTW la/ji/Bi^ov a\\tf\ov<s. /cal 9

eyevovro rcov TraXaiwv ol fjiev rjpaM/cwv ol Be IdfjL/Bcov Troirj-

rai. wcTTrep Be /cal ra crTrovBaia f^aXiara TroiTjTrjs
r

'Qfj,ijpo$

35 fy (/^oz/09 yap ov% on, ev a\\<a> [OTL] real ptfvifaretG Bpa/j,a-

etrolrjo-ev), OVTCOS teal TO, r^9 /cw/iwS/a? cr^/xara

TreBei^eVt ov tyoyov aXka TO ye\oiov Bpa/juaro-

6 yap M.apyt,Tr)$ avd\oyov e%ei, wo"7T?o 'IXta?

1449 a /cal
f) 'OBvo~o~i,a 7T/009 r9 TpaywBias, OVTCO /cal OVTOS TT/OO?

ra9 /ca)fji(t)Bla<;. TrapatyaveLcrrjs Be rfj? Tpay<pBt,a<; /cal KW- 10

/jLwBias ol e^>* e/caTepav rrjv Trolrjcnv opjjiwvTes Kara TTJV

ol/ceiav fyvcnv ol /juev dvrl rwv ld/j,/3cov /cco/JLwBoTroiol eye-

5 VOVTO, ol Be dvrl rcov eirwv rpay(*)BoBi,Bdo-/cd\oi, Bia TO

/jbei^ova /cal evri/jLorepa ra o-^/jLara elvai, ravra e/celvwv.

TO pev ovv eTTLQ-KOTrelv el ap e^ei rjBrj rj rpaywBia Tot9 11

27. tLrepoi Spengel : trepoi codd. 30. xal (post ots) Aid. : Kara Ac

31. tapftiov (bis) Ac
lap.peiov ante ^X^e seel. Stahr 35. ciXXA Bonitz

(confirm. Arabs) : dXX' &TI codd. : dXX' tri Tucker Spa/maTiKas Ac et 2 :

s apogr. 38. 6 apogr. : r6 A 1449 a 6. ndova apogr. :

Ac 7. d &pa ^xet Parisinus 2038 : Tra/x^a Ac
: S,p ^et Vahlen
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special aptitudes, till their rude improvisations gave birth

to Poetry.

Poetry now diverged in two directions, according to 7

the individual character of the writers. The graver

spirits imitated noble actions, and the actions of

good men. The more trivial sort imitated the actions

of meaner persons, at first composing satires, as

the former did hymns to the gods and the praises of

famous men. A poem of the satirical kind cannot 8

indeed be put down to any author earlier than Homer ;

though many such writers probably there were. But

from Homer onward, instances can be cited, his own

Margites, for example, and other similar compositions.

The appropriate metre was also here introduced
;
hence

the measure is still called the iambic or lampooning

measure, being that in which people lampooned one

another. ,j.Thus the older poets were distinguished as 9

writers of^heroic or of lampooning verse.

As, in the serious' style, Hgmer is pre-eminent among ^ r ^^
poets, for he alone combined dramatic form with

excellence of imitation, so he too first laid down the

main _-liiifiS-_^C^p^edy,_j3y dramatising^ tnlTTudicrous

instead of writing personal satire. His Margites bears

1449 a the same relation to Comedy that the Iliad and Odyssey

do_to_Tragedy. But when Tragedy and Comedy came 10

to light, the two classes of poets still followed their

natural bent : the lampooners became writers of Comedy,
and the Epic poets were succeeded by Tragedians,

since the drama was a larger and higher form of

art.

Whether Tragedy has as yet perfected its proper 11

c
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eiBecrw l/cavws TJ ov, avro re KaO avrb "^Kpiverai rj val'f

/cal TrpbsTci $e<ZT>a, aXXo? Xofyos. yevofAevrj <S*> ovv CLTT'
ap'}(rj$ 12

10 avTO(7^eBi,acrTLK^, /ecu avrrj /ecu
97 /catfjLwBia, KOI

17 fj^ev OLTTO

TWV e^ap^ovTwv rbv Bi9upafji/3ov, fj Be airo TWV ra <aX-

\itca a Tt /cal vvv ev TroXXat? TWV 7r6\ecov Siajjievei, vo-

fju^ofjieva, Kara fj,(,Kpbv r)vij67) TrpoayovTwv ocrov eyiyvero

(j)avpbv avTijs, /ecu TroXXa? yu-era^oXa? //.era/3aXo{5cra 97

15 rpay<p$la eiravo-aro, eVel e'cr^e rrjv avrfjs (f>vcn,v. /cal TO 13

re TWV vTTOKpiTwv 7rX?7#o9 ef evos els $vo Trpwro? AtVp^u-

Xo? ijyaye /cal ra rov %O/DOU rjKdrTwcre /cal TOP \oyov

7Tpa)Taya)vi,<TTr)v Trapea/cevao-ev, rpeis Se /cal cr/ajvoypa^lav

So^o/cX?}?. eri Be TO /j,e<ye0o$ e/c fju/cpcov /juvOcov /cal Xe- 14

20 f60)5 fyeXot'a? Sta TO e/c crarvpi/cov iLTafta\elv otye anre-

aefjbvvvOr). TO Te fierpov /c reTpa/juerpov lapffelov

TO fjiev yap irp&TOv rerpa/JLerpa) e^pcovTO Sia TO

KOI 6p%r)(TTi,KQ)Tepav elvai rrjv Troirjo-iv, Xefea)? Be

avrrj f) (frvcris
TO ol/celov fierpov evpe

1

i^akiara yap \e/cri,-

25 KOV TWV fJLerpcov TO lapftelov ecmv arj/jLecov Be TOVTOV

7r\L(TTa yap lafiftela \eyofjuev ev rfj Bia\e/croy rrj Trpo?

, e^dperpa Be o\iyd/ci,<; /cal e/cftaivovre? rfjs Xe-

apfiovias. eVt Be eTreicroBlcov irK^Qt] /cal ra aXX' 15

8. Kplitercu $ val Kal A : val seel. Bursian : K/a^erai elvai Kal apogr. : Kptvai

teal Forchhammer : fort. KpLverai eTvat 9} Kal : avrA re KO.T' O.VTO elvai

Kpeirrov f) trpbs ddrepa S ut videtur (Margoliouth) 9. yevo^vi] 8' ofc

Riccardianus 46 : yevo^vri oVv apogr. : 76^0/^^775 oftv A 10. oJro<rxe5ia-

ffTiKrj apogr. : aiJroo-xeStao-rtKTjs Ac 11. 0aXXt/cd apogr. : <t>av\\iKa A :

<f>av\iKo. vel 0aOXa 2 12. dtapfrei apogr. : dta^veiv Ac 15. aur^j

Bekker : eaur^s apogr.: aur^s Ac 19. X^ewy] X^etj S ('orationes'

Arabs; : < ^ X^jis ^/c > X^ews Christ. Omissum vocabulum collato Arabe id

esse Margoliouth suspicatur cuius vice Graeculi v^yyopla usurpant 20.

o-arupia/coO Ac 21 et 25. tapplov AC 26. lappta Ac 27. e^erpa]
TTpdfj,erpa Winstanley e/s \CKTLKTJV ap/jt,oj>tai> "Wecklein (cf. Rhet. iii. 8,

1408 b 32) : codicum lect. tutatur Arabs verba 25 <rr)fneioi> 28 ap/movias

suadente Usener seel. Susemihl 28. post TT^OTJ punctum del. Goinperz
flXXa ws apogr. (confirm. Arabs) : AXXws Ac

: AXXa ofs Hermann
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types or not
;
and whether it is to be judged in itself, or

in relation also to the audience, this raises another

question. Be that as it may, Tragedy as also Comedy 12

was at first mere improvisation. The one originated

with the authors of the Dithyramb, the other with those

of the phallic songs, which jire_ still in use in many of

our cities. Tragedy advanced by slow degrees ;
each

new element that showed itself was in turn developed.

Having passed through many changes, it found its natural

form, and there it stopped.

Aeschylus first introduced a second actor
;
he dimin- 13

ished the importance of the Chorus, and assigned the

leading part to the dialogue. ^Sophocles raised the number

of actors to three, and added scene-painting. Moreover, 14

it was not till late that the short plot was discarded for

one of greater compass, and the grotesque diction of the

earlier satyric form for the stately manner of Tragedy.

The iambic measure then replaced the trochaic tetrameter,

which was originally employed when the poetry was of

the satyric order, and had greater affinities with dancing.

Once dialogue had come in, Nature herself discovered the

appropriate measure. For the iambic is, of all measures,

the most colloquial : we see it in the fact that con

versational speech runs into iambic lines more frequently

than into any other kind of verse
; rarely into hexa

meters, and only when we drop the colloquial in

tonation. The additions to the number of
*

episodes' 15

or acts, and the other accessories of which tradition
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&>9 e/caara K.QG^Orfvau \eyerai (TTCD rjfuv elpvj/jieva' TTO-

30 Xu 7<zp az/ l'cra>9 ep<yov eiij &ieievai, /caO* e/caarov.

V *H Se KW/jLtoSia earlv wcnrep eiTrojjbev /Jii/Jirja-^

fieVj ov fjievTOi, Kara iracrav /ca/ciav, aXXa, TOV alo~%pov

<TT TO y\oioV fAOplOV. TO jap ^/\oloV 6(TTiV afldpTT]-

/j,d TI KOL atcr^o9 dva)8vvov teal ov ^daprncov, olov ev-

35 ^u? TO yekolov TrpocrwTrov ala^pov TI /cal ^iecnpafjifjievov

avev oSvvrjs. at jj,ev ovv T^9 rpa<y(p$ias fiera/Sao-eis /cal 2

oV a>v eyevovro ov \e\ij0acriv, f)
Se /ccofjuwSia Sia TO

fjurj

1449 b (TTrovBd^eaOai ef ap%^9 e\a6ev' /cal jap ^opov

o^re 7TOT6 o ap%cov e$(0KV, aXX* e6e\ovral rjcrav.

TWO, avrfjs e^ovcr^ ol \e<yo/jbevoi, avrijs Troirjral

,. Tt9 Se TrpocrcoTra aTreSw/cez/ r) irpo\6yov<; rj
3

5 7rXr;0?7 vTroKpirwv /cal oaa roiavra, rjyvoijTat,. TO 8^ /AV-

TO

/caOo\ov Troieiv \6yov? /cal

fj,v0ovs. rj /j,ev ovv eTroiroua rfj rpaywSia /ne^pi fjuev rov fj,era

10
fjierpov [/i7aXou] fjLifJbrjo'w elvai, o~7rov$aia>v rjKO\ov6r)(TV TM

Se TO fjuerpov airKovv e%eiv /cal diraryyeXtiav elvai, ravr-p

29. irepl fj.kv oZv TOVTCOV roffavra add. Aid. ante &TTW 32. dX\' ^ TOU

alffxpov Friedreich : dXXd, < /card, rd yeXoTov, > roO <5*> alaxP ^ Christ : 'sed

tantum res ridicula est de genere foedi quae est portio et ridicula Arabs, i. e.

dXXa fj.bvov TO yeXolbv dan TOV alvxpov 6 pbpibv ^crn Kal rb ye\o'iov S, quod ex

duabus lectionibus conflatum esse censet Susemihl (1) dXXa ^bpiov pbvov rb

yeXoiov effTi TOV aiffxpov, (2) dXXa rov alffxpov fj,6pi6v tan Kal r6 yeXolov

33. yt\oiov (bis) Ac 1449 b 3. ol \y6jj.cvoi,\ 6\lyoi pkv ol Castelvetro :

<5Xt'7oi [jv [ot] Usener 4. -jrpo\6yov$ Ac
: irpb\oyov Christ : Xbyovs Her

mann 6. 'E7r^xa/)/ios Kal &6pfus seel. Susemihl : <tKeWev yap rjffTf)i

'E-rrlxapfJ-os Kal
4>6/3/*ts post ^X0e Bywater, collate Themistio, Or. xxvii. p. 337 A,

recte, utopinor 8. ddtas Ae 9-10. /^X/H jj.h TOV /terct pfrpov Thurot

(cf. Arab.) : ^XP1- pfcwftirpov /j,eyd\ov codd. : I^XP1 P-^v TOV fj^Tpy <tv fj.-f)Kfi>

[leydXtp coni. Susemihl : fJ.^xPL ^v TOV f^Tpfp Tyrwhitt : ^XP1 P'bvov <TOV dia

\6yov ty> fjifrpov peyaXov Uebervveg 10. fjieydXov codd.: seel. Bursian:

jueret \6yov Aid. et, ut videtur, S ry Aid.: TO Ac 11. TavTi) Ac
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tells, must be taken as already described; for to discuss

them in detail would, doubtless, be a large under

taking.

V Comedy is, as we have said, anjinitatiojDL.Qf characters

of jtjojjvejMffrje, not, however, in the full sense of the

word bad, the Ludicrou being merely a subdivision of

the ugly. It consists in some defect or ugliness which

*s n k Pa^n^u^ or destructive. To take an obvious

example, the comic mask is ugly and distorted, but does
li

not imply pain.

The successive changes through which Tragedy passed, 2

and the authors of these changes, are well known, whereas

Comedy has had no history, because it w^s not at first

1449 b treated seriously. It was late before the Archon granted

a comic chorus to a poet ;
the performers were till then

voluntary. Comedy had already taken definite shape

when comic poets, distinctively so called, are heard of.

Who furnished it with masks, or prologues/or increased 3

the number of actors, these and other similar details

remain unknown. As for the plot, it came originally

from Sicily; but of Athenian writers Crates was the

first who, abandoning the ' iambic
'

or lampooning form,

generalised his themes and plots.

Epic poetry agrees with Tragedy in so far as it is an 4

imitation in verse of characters of a higher type, j They X
differ, in that Epic poetry admits but one kind of <

metre, and is narrative in form. They differ, again,
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Treiparai, VTTO fiiav Trepiobov rj\iov elvat, ^ fjii/cpbv e

97 Se eiroTroda dopicrTos rc5 ^pova), /ecu TOVTCD Bia^epei' /cairoi

15 TO TTpwrov ofjLoi(0<$ ev rat? TpaytoSicus TOVTO iiroiovv /cal ev

f^ep'rj
S' eVrl ra />tey ravrd, ra 8e tSia r^9 5

Sioirep oaris irepl rpayq)&ias otSe

<j)av\
/

r}s, olSe fcal Trepl CTTCOV a fjiev rya

t, virdp^ei rf/ rpayatBla, a Se avrf), ov TTCUVTCL ev rfj

20 eiroTToda.

VI Tlepl [lev ovv TT}? ev efa/xerpot? fii^riKri^ KOI irepl KW-

/AcoSia? vcnepov epovfjuev, Trepl Be Tpaycp&las \e<yco/jbev dva-

Xa/3oz/T5 avrris etc TWV elprjfjuevcw rov yivofjievov opov TT}?

overlap. eanv ovv rpayco&ia /JbljjLrjais Trpd^ecos cnrov&alas 2

25 KOI reXeta? fjueyeOos e^ova^, ifivo-fjuevq) \6yy %/3t9 e/cd-

TCOV elScov ev rot? jjLopiow, Sptovrcov /cal ov Si diray-

9, 3^* eXeov /cal (froftov Trepaivovaa rrjv TWV TOLOVTWV

/cdOapcnv. \eya) 8e rjSvo-fjievov fiev \6yov rov 3

a pvd/jbbv /cal dp/juoviav /cal yu/eXo?, TO Se %w/3t9 TO??

30 el'SeoY TO Sta fj.erpcov evta JJLOVOV TrepaivecrOai /cal iraXiv erepa

Sta ytteXou?. CTrel 8e TrpaTTOVTes iroiovvTai Trjv piiJirio'iv, 4

TTpwrov [lev e dvdy/cij<; av eirj TL pbpiov Tpafy^uv! 6

TT)? o^rew? /cocr/jios, elra p,e\o
rjTOLia Kal Xeft?' ev TOVTOIS yap

rrjv /jbiurja-w. Xe^a) Se Xefw fiev avrrjv rrjv

12. dia<f>tpei Hermann (confirm. Arabs) <^rei> TJ i&v Gomperz :

ij ntv coni. Vahlen : <ct> 17 /i^ Tucker: ^ /ieV yap apogr. 14.

(?rouro pr. m.) Ac
SutfapovcrLv Christ 16. Zireffiv et aTrao-t var. lect.

2 (Diels),
'

in omnibus epesi
'

Arabs ra^ri apogr. : raOra Ac 19.

avTfji A : ai/r7j apogr. : avrtj Reiz : ev avrg Richards 21. ^u^ add. apogr. :

om. Ac 22. ai>a\a/36vTes Bernays : d?roXaj86j'T6s codd. 25.

Reiz : endo-rov codd. 28. -jraOtj/jidTuv corr. apogr., S:
Ac 29. /cal ^Aos] *a2 ^T/>OJ' Vettori : seel. Tyrwhitt 30.

/n6/3ta S (' partes
'

Arabs) 34. aurV] ratr-riv Bywater
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in their length : for Tragedy endeavours, as far as

possible, to confine
itself^

to a single revolution of the

sun, or but slightly to exceed this limit; whereas the

Epic action has no limits of time. This, then, is a

second point of difference; though at first the same

freedom was admitted in Tragedy as in Epic poetry.

Of their constituent parts some are common to both, 5

some peculiar to Tragedy : whoever, therefore, knows

what is good or bad Tragedy, knows also about Epic

poetry. All the elements of an Epic poem are found

in Tragedy, but the elements of a Tragedy are not all

found in the Epic poem.

VI Of the poetry which imitates in hexameter verse, and

of Comedy, we will speak hereafter. Let us now discuss

Tragedy, resuming its formal definition, as resulting from

7 what has been already said.

I Tragedy, then, is an imitation of an action that is 2

serious, complete, and of a certain magnitude ;
in language

embellished with each kind of artistic ornament, the

several kinds being found in separate parts of the play ;

in the form of action, not of narrative
; through pity and

fear effecting the proper purgation of these emotions, l^y
3

'

language embellished/ I mean language into which

rhythm, 'harmony/ and song enter. By
'
the several kinds

in separate parts/ I mean, that some parts are rendered

through the medium of verse alone, others again with

the aid of song.

Now as tragic imitation implies persons acting, it neces- 4

sarily follows, in the first place, that Spectacular equip
-

ment will be a part of Tragedy. Next, Song and Diction,

for these are the medium of imitation. By
'

Diction
'
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35 fjuerpcov crvvOecriv, /jLe\07roiiav Be o rrjv Bvvajjuiv

e^ei Tracriv. eirel Be Trpd^ews ecrri /JbL/nrjo'i^, rrpdrrerai Be 5

Vrro riVWV TTparrOVrWV, OVS dvdyKTJ TTOiOU? riva<} GiVCU Kara

re rb rjdos KOI rrjv Bidvoiav (Bia yap rovrcov Kal ra?

1450 a Trpafei? elvai fyajjuev iroia^ nvas, TretyvKev Be curia Bvo rwv

Trpd^ecov elvai, Bidvoiav Kal f)6os, KOI Kara ravras Kal

rwy%dvov(n, Kal dirorvy^dvovcn vrai/re?), ecrriv Brj rrj<? /JLCV
6

7T/3afe&>9 o fivOos i] fjLi/jwjo-w \eyci) yap jj,v&ov rovrov, rrjv

5 GvvOecnv rwv Trpay/jbdrcav, ra Be JjOij, Kaff o TTQIOVS rivas

elval ^>afMev rovs irpdrrovras, Bidvoiav Be, ev 6Vot9 \eyov-

re? aTroBeiKVvacriv n rj Kal arrofyaivovrai yvw}JM]v. dvdjKij 7

ovv Trdo-rjs rpaywBias peprj elvai, e, KaO* a vroid ri$ ecrrlv

r) rpaywBia* ravra B' earl /JivQos Kal r)0rj Kal Xeft9 Kal

10 Bidvoia Kal
6'i|ri9

Kal /jLe\07roda. ot9 /juev yap fjupovvrai,

Bvo peprj earlv, o>9 Be fii/jiovvrai,, ev, a Be ^i^ovvrai, rpia,

Kal Trapa ravra ovBev. rovroi? fj,ev ovv <irdvre<$> [OVK o\Lyoi 8

airrwz/] o>9 etTreiV Ke%prjvrai, rot9 eiBecrw Kal yapo^ei^ e^ei,
rrav

Kal r)6o<$ Kal pvOov Kal \e%w Kal yu-eXo9 Kal Bidvoiav oxrav-

15 Tft>9. /jieyHTrov Be rovrc&v ecrrlv rj r&v Trpay/Jidrcov crvcrraai^' 9

35. ju^r/jwc] 6j>ofj.dTWj> Hermann, collate 1450 b 15 36. iraaiv Maggi :

Traffav codd. 38. Sid 5 Zeller 5iot 7^/3 rotruv . . . ird^Tes in

parenthesi Thurot 1450 a 1. irtyvKev 5^ apogr. : TrtyvKev Ac atria.

codd. : a/r/aj Christ 3. 5rj Eucken : 3 codd. 4. TOVTOV] TOVTO

Maggi: seel. Christ (cf. Arab.) 5. Ka6b Ac
: Ko.6

J

a apogr. 8.

Ka0' & Troid apogr. : Kadoiroia Ac 12. OVK 6\lyoi avT&v w$ el-rreiv codd. :

6\lyov avrdv < dtTravrcs > ws eltreiv coni. Bywater : O&K 6\lyot avrdv < dXXi

TrdvTs> d>s enreiV Bursian : OI)AC 6\iyot avrwv om. S, sed Trdi'rws ( ?=
add. (vid. Margoliouth). Secluso igitur tanquam glossemate OVK

aurcDv, scripsi <Trdi>TS> ajs eiVetf : cf. Rhet. i. 1. 1354 a 12, 6\Lyov codd.:

ovotv ws e/7re:^ Ac
marg., ubi 6X^70^ glossema esse suspicor, veram lect. ovSlv

ws ehrew : Dem. or. xxxviii. 6 TT&VTUV T&V irKelcTuv ws eltreiv, ubi rCiv

ir\d<rTa)v secluserim. Viam monstravit Diels, qui tamen ir&vres quoque

omisso, roi^rois ^v ovv ws elireiv scripsit : OVK 6\lyoi avrdov < dXX' ev Tracrt

7rdvres> Gomperz : OVK (JXfyot CLVTWV <dXXa Trdvres iraffi> Zeller:

tv irdffLv avrr}s> Susemihl
'

13. 6^eis vel
6if/ti> apogr. : ^ts Ac

iure suspexeris
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I mean the mere metrical arrangement of the words :

as for
'

Song/ it is a term whose sense every one under

stands, hv^
Again, Tragedy is the imitation of an action

;
and an 5

.w^**
action implies personal agents, who necessarily possess

certain distinctive qualities both of character and thought;

1450 a for it is by these that we qualify
'

actions-- themselves,

and these thought and character are the two natural

causes from which actions spring, and on actions again^

all success or failure depends. Hence, 'the Plot is the 6

imitation of the action : for by plot I here mean the

arrangement of the incidents. '

By Character I mean

that in virtue of which we ascribe certain qualities to

the agents. Thought is required wherever a statement

is proved, or, it may be, a general truth enunciated.
r

j

i Every Tragedy, therefore, must have six parts, which 7

/ t/

parts determine its quality namely, Plot, Character,

Diction, Thought, Spectacle, Song. Two of the parts con

stitute the medium of imitation, one the manner, and three

the objects of imitation. And these complete the list.

These elements have been employed, we may say, by the 8

W-toG^rnHn
poets tojijfean ;

in fact, every play contains Spectacular

elernenuMS well as Character, Plot, Diction, Song, and

Thought.

But most important of all is the structure of the 9
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77 yap rpaywBla pi^aLs eo~Tw ov/c dvBpooTrcov aXXa, irpd-

fe&)9 /cal ftiov <6 Be y8iO?> ev Trpd^ei, earlv /cal TO reXo9

irpa^is rt9 ecrrlv, ov TTOIOTW elorlv Be /cara /Aez> TO- 77$?; TTOIOLIQ

rives, Kara Be ra<; Trpdgeu; evBaifjioves TJ rovvavriov. ov/covv

20 OTTO)? ra r}6rj fjn,/jirj(ra)VTai, Trpdrrovo-w, aXXa ra tfOij O-V/JL-

7rapa\a/jL/3dvovcri,v Bio, ra? 7rpdj;6w ware ra TTpdj/jbara /cal

o jjwOos TeXo? TT}? Tpay(p&ia<>, TO 8e reXo? /jieyio'Tov aTrdvrcov.

en, avev JAW TTpd^ea)^ ovtc av ryevoiro Tpayq)$ia, avev Be 11

rjOwv ryevoir av, al yap r&v vecov T&V irKeicrrcav arjOeis

25 TpaywSlai elcrlv /cal oX<? TTOirjral 7ro\\ol TOIOVTOL, olov /cal

rwv ypa(f)6cov Zei)^9 Trpo? Tlo\vyvcorov nreirovOev o pev yap

TloXvyvcoro? ayaOos rjOoypdfjzos, 77 Be Zevj;i,Bo<; ypacfrrj
ov&ev

%ei, T)6o<$. Tl edv TA9 6^)6^9 6% ^CTt9 T)6l,KaS Kal \%ei, 12

/cal Biavoia ev TreTroirjfjuevas, ov Troirfcret, o rjv T7?9 rpayw-

30 Sta9 epyov, aXXa TroXu ua\\ov r) /caTa&eeo-Tepois TOVTOIS

/ce%pr}uevr} rpayw&ia, e^ovcra Be /jbvOov /cal o-varacrLv Trpa-

yadra)v. Trpos Be TOVTOIS ra peyiGTa ofc ^rv^aywyel rj 13

TpayyBta, TOV av6ov
/Jieprj eariv, ai re TrepnreTeiai Kal ava-

en o-rjaelov OTL Kal ol ey^eipovvTes Troieiv Trpo- 14

35 repov Bvvavrai rfj Xefet /cal rofc tfOecriv dfcpiftovv rj ra

TTpdy/jLara (rvviaTaaOai, olov /cal ol Trpwroi, Troirjral

ovv KO

16. aXXa Trpdt;us Kal filov Kal evSaiftovlas Kal rj KaKo8atjut,ovta Iv irpd^ei codd.,

sed alio spectat Arabs (

' scd in operibus et vita. Et < vita > est in tpere ') ;

unde Margoliouth dXXd Trpd^ews Kal filov,
< 6 5 /3ios > iv irpdei, quill ]ir-

bant Diels, Zeller, Susemihl. Codicum lectionem ita supplet Vahlen, K*l

evdai/u.oi'las <Kal KaKo8ai/j.ovia$, i] 5 ev8aiuoi>la> Kal 17 KaKo8ai/j,ovla

20. irp&.TTOVGiv\ TrpaTTovras iroi-ovariv coni. Vahlen eri>jU.7ra/>ctXa /u/3d*'i'rt

Guelferbytanus pr. m., Spengel : a-v/j.irepi\a/m^dvov<ni' Ac 26 et 27.

HoXtyvwa-Tov et noXifypwo-roy Ac 28. X^ei Kal diavolq, Vahlen (confirm.

Arabs): X^ets Kal diavotas codd. 29. ov add. apogr. (

*

nequaquam
'

Arabs) : om. Ac
: fort. ou5a/xws Margoliouth SO.

-rj apogr. : ?} Ac 36.

codd. : (rwtardj'cu Thurot
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incidents. For Tragedy is an imitaflon. notjjlmen, but

of an action and of life,_and life consists in action, and

its end is a mode of action, not a quality. Now 10

character determines men's qualities, but it is by their

actions that they are happy or the reverse. Dramatic

action, therefore, is not with a view to the representation

of character : character comes in as subsidiary to the

actions. Hence the incidents and the plot are the,eudof

a tragedy ;
and the end is the chief thing of all. Again, 11

without action there cannot be a tragedy ;
there may be

without character. The tragedies of most of our modern

poets fail in the rendering of character
;
and of poets in

general this is often true. It is the same in painting ;

and here lies the difference between Zeuxis and Polygnotus.

Polygnotus delineates character well : the style of Zeuxis,

is devoid of ethical quality. Again, if you string 12

together a set of speeches expressive of character, and^
well finished in point of diction and thought, you will

not produce the essential tragic effect nearly so well as

with a play which, however deficient in these respects,

yet has a plot and artistically constructed incidentsv

Besides which, th4niost powerful elements of emotional 13

interest in Tragedy Peripeteia or Eeversal of the

Situation, and Eecognition scenes- are parts of the plot)

A further proof is, that novices in the art attain to finish 14

of diction and precision of portraiture before they can

construct the
jplot.

It is the same with almost all

the early poets.

The Plot, then, is the first principle, and, as it were,
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yqyBla?, Bevrepov Be ra T^T; . Trapair\rjcnov yap ecmv fcal 15

1450 b eTrl T?}9 ypacf)i,Kf)$
el yap T49 eva\ei^ete Tot9 Ka\\icrroi<s

%vBr)v y
OVK av o//,oia>9 ev(j>pdvei,ev /cal \evKo-

el/cova" ecrrt,v re /ALJAIJCTIS TTpd^ecos /cal Bta ravrrjv

fjid\Lcrra rwv irparrovrwv. rpirov Be TI Bidvoia* rovro Be 16

5 ecmv TO \eyeiv $vvacr6ai, ra evovra /cal ra dp/jborrovra,

QTrep eTrl rwv \oywv r^? TroXtri/CT)? /cal prjropucris epyov

e<rrlv ol /JLCV yap dp^aloi TroXf-Ti^w? eTroiovv \eyovras, ol

Be vvv pyropiKW. eanv Be r)6o<$ fjuev TO roiovrov o Bij\ol rrjv 17

Trpoaipea-w OTrold Tt9 irpoaipelrai, rj <f>evyet, BiOTrep OVK

10 e^ovo-iv rj6o<s rS)V \6ycov ev 0*9 OVK ecrn Brj\ov r) ev

ot9 /^S' 0X6)9 eanv o TI irpoaipelrai rj (frevyei o \eya)v

Bidvoia Be, ev 0*9 d7roBeiKVVov(7L ri &>9 ecrnv rj a>9 ou/c ecmv

TI Ka9o\ov ri d7ro<paivovTai. reraprov Be rwv Xeyo/jLevwv r)
18

Xeft9* Xe7&) Se, wcnrep irporepov elpyrai,, \e%iv elvau rrjv

15 8ta T^9 ovofjiacrias epfJbTjveiav, o /cal eTrl rwv efji^erptov /cal

7rl rcov \6ycov e^ei, rrjv avrrjv Bvvafjiiv. ra>v Be \OITTWV 19

r] fie\o7roda peyiarov rwv rjBvcr/jidrcov, r)
Be o^t9

ev, dre^vorarov Be KOI rjKicrra oiKelov T?;9 TTOLTJ-

<i'o~>a)9 ydp T?}9 rpaywBias Bvva/jiis Kal avev dywvos

38. Trapair\-fi<nov . . . elK&va supra post Trpayp&Twv v. 31 collocavit Castel-

vetro. 1450 b 1. tva \el\l/eit Ac 3. re codd. : y&p Hermann 6.

irl TU>V "\6yuv seel. M. Schmidt 9-11. OTrotd TIS . . . fatyei 6 X^wj*

Gomperz, alios secutus : oiroid TIS (6 iroia r/s) tv ofs OVK rrt dij\ov %

irpocupeirai ^ favyei' Sibirep OVK ^XOVCTLV Tjdos rCiv \6yuv ev of? ^5' 6'Xws %<mv

o rts (& rt apogr. ) TT/xxupetTcu $ <j>evyeL 6 \tyuv Ac
: oirota ns didirep OVK

. . . <f>evyei 6 X^'ywi' (verbis ev olj ou/c ^<rrt orfKov 7) Trpoatpe'iTai T)

omissis cum Arabe) Margolicmth. Suspicatur Susemihl ev ols OVK

can . . . ^ favyei et tv oh /A7j5' 6'Xws eanv . . . T) favyei dupliceni lectionem

fuisse 11. rt apogr.: rts Ac 13. \eyofj.evwv Gotnperx : fj.ev \6ywv
codd.: ev \6ytp Bywater 17. irhre Ac

: seel. Spengel (confirm. Arabs):

tre^iTTov apogr. 18. aTrexvAraTov Ae 19. f<rws Meiser : ws Ac
: ^

apogr. : 6'Xws Gomperz
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the soul of a tragedy : Charactej
1

,

hold*
jjhfi second

place.

H5o b A similar fact is seen in painting. The most beautiful 15

colours, laid on confusedly, will not give as much pleasure

as the chalk outline of a portrait. ffhus Tragedy is the

imitation of an action, and of the agents mainly with ax^

view to the
actionj

Third in order is Thought, that is, the faculty of 16

saying what is possible and pertinent in given circum

stances. In the case of oratory, this is the function of

the political art and of the art of rhetoric : and so indeed

the older poets make their characters speak the language

of civic life
;
the poets of our time, the language of the

rhetoricians. Character is that which reveals moral 17
/

purpose, showing what kind of things a man chooses or

avoids. Speeches, therefore, which do not make this /

manifest, or in which the speaker does not choose or

avoid anything whatever, are not expressive of character.

Thought, on the other hand, is found where something is

proved to be or not to be, or a general maxim is

enunciated.

Fourth among the elements enumerated comes 18

Diction
; by which I mean, as has been already said, the

expression of the meaning in words
;
and its essence 13

the same both in verse and prose.

Of the remaining elements Song holds the chief place 19

among the embellishments.
*

.

The Spectacle has, indeed, an emotional attraction of

its own, but, of all the parts, it is the least artistic, and

connected least with the art of poetry. For the power
of Tragedy, we may be sure, is felt even apart from

representation and actors. Besides, the production of
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20 /cal VTTOKplTWV eCTTLV, Tt Be KVpKOTepa, 7T6pl TT)V

TWV o^jrecov T] TOV o-KevoTToiov Te%vrj rrj^ TWV TroirjTwv eo~Tiv.

VII AicopKr/jievcov Be TOVTCOV, \eyo)jj,ev pera ravra iroiav

Tivd Bel T7)v crvo-Tao-iv elvai TWV TTpay/jLaTayv, eVetS?) TOVTO

Kal Trp&Tov teal /jLeyio-rov rfjs rpa^ySia^ ecrriv. /celrai, 8rj
2

25 TUMV rrjv rpaytpBiav Te\eia<s Kal 0X779 Trpafect)? elvai,
fjui-

e^ovcrr}<i TI /jueyeOos' ecmv yap 6\ov /cal /JuijBev e^ov

s. o\ov Se r eanv TO e%ov ap^rjv Kal jjueaov Kal re- 3

\evrrfv. ap^rj Se ecrriv o avrb fjiev pr) ef avdyKV]? per

a\\o eo-Tiv, jjuer eKelvo 8' erepov rrre^vKev elvat,
rj yiveatiat*

30 re\VTr) Be rovvavriov o avTO /^er' aX,Xo ire^VKev elvai rj

ef dvdyKrjs rj co? eirl TO TroXu, fiera Be TOVTO a\\o ovBev

fjLeaov Be o Kal avrb ytter* aXXo Kal per eKelvo erepov.

Bel apa rou? crvveaTwras ev pvOovs /jbtfO' oiroOev erv^ev

ap^ecrOai fjitfd' OTTOV erv^e T\evrav, d\\a Ke^prjadat rat?

35 elpij/jievais IBeais. ert B* eirel TO Ka\bv Kal %<&ov Kal airav 4

Trpay/jia o avveaTrjKev IK TIV&V ov /AOVOV ravra reray/jLeva

Bel e%eiv d\\a Kal peyeOos virdp^eLV fjurj
TO TV%OV TO

<ydp KO\OV ev fjueyedei, Kal Ta^ei, ICFT'IV, Bib OVT ird^fjuiKpov

av Ti yevoiTO Ka\bv %(pov (crvy^elTai yap f) Oewpia 6771)9

40 TOV dvaio-OrJTov %p6vov yivofjuevr}), OVT TrajjufjueyeOes (ov yap
1451 a

d/jua 7] decopia yiveTat, d\\ ofyeTai, Tot9 Oewpovai, TO ev

Kal TO o\ov eK T7}9 Oetopias), olov el pvplayv (TTaBlcov ely

wcrTe Bel KadaTrep eirl TWV o-cofjbdTwv Kal eirl TWV 5

e%eiv pev peyeOos, TOVTO Be evcrvvoirTov elvai, OVTW

24. drj Bywater : 5' Ac 28. /fJ? ^ avdyicr)* codd. : ? dvdyKi)* ^ Pazzi

35. iStcus apogr. : ci'S^ats Ac 38. Trd/t^t/cpov Eiccardianus 16 : -rrav [UKpbv

Ac
: TTOLVV nucpbv Laurentianus Ix. 16 40. XP^VOV secl- Bonitz : tutatur

Arabs Trafj,fj.{yedes Riccardianus 16 : irav /mtyeOos Ac
: TTO.VV fj^ya Lauren

tianus Ix. 16 1451 a 3. aufjidruv] <rv(TTi)/j.a.Tuv Bywater
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spectacular effects depends more on the art of the stage

machinist than on that of the poet.

VII These principles being established, let us now discuss

the proper structure of the Plot, since this is the first

and most important thing in Tragedy

Now, according to our definition, Tragedy is an 2

imitation of an action that is complete, and whole, and

of a^-gftrtain magnitude ;
for there may be a whole that

is wanting in magnitude. A .whole is that which lias 3

a beginning, a middle^and anjmcL A beginning is that I

which does not itself follow anything by causal necessity,

but after which something naturally is or comes to be.

An end, on the contrary, is that which itself naturally

follows some other thing, either by necessity, or as a rule,

but has
)
nothing following it. A middle is that which

follows something as some other thing follows it. A well

constructed plot, therefore, must neither begin nor end

at haphazard, but conform to these principles.

Again, a beautiful object, whether it be a living 4

organism or any whole composed of parts, must not

only have an orjfidy.. ^^Sf^SX^J^ parts, but must

also be of a certain magnitude ;
for beajity^jifiggiid^.- on

magnitude and order. Hence a very small animal

organism cannot be beautiful
;

for the view of it is con

fused, the object being seen in an almost imperceptible

moment of time. Nor, again, can one of vast size be

1451 a beautiful
;

for as the eye cannot take it all in at once,

the unity and sense of the whole is lost for the spectator ;

as for instance if there were one a thousand miles

long. As, therefore, in the case of animate bodies and 5

organisms a certain magnitude is necessary, and a magni-
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5 /ecu 7rl rwv fjbvdcov e%eiv fj,ev /jifjKos, TOVTO Se evfjLvrjfjuovev-

TOV elvai. rov /JLIJKOVS 0/909 <o> fjuev 77/009 Toi>9 dywvas Kal 6

rrjv aicr07j(Tiv ov rfjs re^vrjs ecrrlv el yap e'Set e/carbv

s dy(0vl%ecr6ai,, 77/309 K\e^}rvBpas av rj<ya)viovTo,

TTore KOI aXXore
(j>aat,v.

6 8e /car* avTrjv TTJV (frv&w 7

10 ToO TTpdyfiaTos 0/309, ael
/u.ez>

o fietfav yw-e^pt roO <rw-

877X09 eiz^at /ca\\ia)v ecrrl Kara TO iieyeOos* 009 8e a-

7rXa>9 SiopicravTas elirelv, eV 6Vft> fieyeOei, Kara TO et/co9 ^

TO ava^Kalov e</>e^9 yiyvofjbevcov crvfjbfiatvei, et9 evrv^iav

14 e'/c Bv<TTV%la<; r) ef evTV^la? et9 Bvarv^iav

VIII iieavbs opo$ ecrrlv TOV /jieyeOovs. MvOos

ou^; axTTrep rives olwrai lav irepl eva y* TroXXa ^ap

/al aireipa ra) evl (rvpjBaivei, % &v [evia>v~\ ov&ev ecriv

ev ovrcos 8e /cat irpd^ei^ evbs TroXXat eitrw, ef wz^

yw-ta ovSe/Jiia yiverai Trpafys. Sto Trdvres eol/caa-iv apap- 2

20 rdvew ocroi, T&V TTO^TWZ/
r

Hpa/cX7;/Sa rjo-rjiSa Kal ra

roiavra TroiijfAara TreTroirjKacrw olovrau <ydp, eirel els fy

o
f

Hpa/cX^9, eva Kal rov fjuvBov elvau Trpoa-tJKeiv. 6 8*
f/

O- 3

/jut]p09 axTTrep Kal ra aXXa $t,a<f>epei,
Kal rovr eoiKev Ka-

Xw9 ZSetz/ ^Tot &a re%vr)V r) &t,a (frvcrw 'O&vcrcreiav yap

25 TTOIWV OVK eTToiriaev airavra ova avra> awe/Si], olov 7r\rj-

yfjvai, jj^ev ev To3 Hapvacro), p,avfjvai, 8e irpoo'TroLijo'aa-Oat ev

6. 6 add. Bursian ft&v irpbs A : 7rp6s ^" apogr. 8.

apogr. 9. AXXorc 0ao-^ codd. : AXXor' dwOaviv M. Schmidt
; quod olim

recepi, sed TTOT^ /cai dXXore vix aliud significare potest quam 'olim

dliquando.' Quae in Arabe leguntur ('sicut solemus dicere etiam aliquo

tempore et aliquando '), altemtri lectioni subsidio esse possunt 17.

M Guelferbytanus : ytvei Ac
(cf. 1447 a 17) : ry 7' evl Vettori

aecl. Spengel 18. al ante TroXXcU add. apogr.
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tude which may be easily embraced in one view
;
so in

the plot, a certain length is necessary, and a length v

which can be^easily
embraced by the memory. The 6

limit of length in relation to dramatic competition and

sensuous presentment, is no part of artistic theory. For

had it been the rule for a hundred tragedies to compete

together, the performance would have been regulated by

the water-clock, as indeed we are told was formerly

done. But the limit as fixed by the nature of the 7

drama itself is this : the greater the length, the -

more beautiful will the piece be by reason of
ita_,

<l>~

size, provided that the whole be perspicuous.-^^'Ana

to define the matter roughly, we may* say that the

proper magnitude is comprised within such limits, that

the sequence of events, according to the law of probability

or necessity, will admit of a change from bad fortune to

good, or from good fortune to bad.

VIII Unity of plot does not, as some persons think, consist

in the unity of the hero. For infinitely various are the

incidents in one man's life which cannot be reduced to

unity ;
and so, too, there are many actions of one man

out of which we cannot make one action. Hence the 2

error, as it appears, of all poets who have composed a

Heracleid, a Theseid, or other poems of the kind. They

imagine that as Heracles was one man, the story of

Heracles must also be a unity. But Honjer, as in all 3

else he is of surpassing merit, here too whether from

art or natural genius seems to have happily discerned

the truth. In composing the Odyssey he did not include

all the adventures of Odysseus such as his wound on

Parnassus, or his feigned madness at the mustering of

D
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TO) dyepuq), cov ov&ev Oarepov yevo/jbevov dvayKalov rjv

TI elfcos Oarepov yevecrOai, a\\a wepl fjLiav irpafyv o'iav

\eyOJJLV TT)V O&VO-Q-eiaV O-VVO~T7]0~V, O/AOICOS $6 Kal TrjV

30 I\idSa.
%/9?7

ovv Kaddirep Kal ev rat? aXXat?fJn^TLKal^ rj fjbia 4

fJii/jLTJO-LS 6Z/09 (TTIV OVTCO Kttl TOV flvOoV, CTTcl TTpd^6O)9 ^LfJUTjaL^

ecm, fjiias re elvai Kal TavTTjs 0X^9 Kal ra fieprj a-vveaid-

vai TWV Trpaj/Jidrcov ovrto^ aWe fieranOe/jLevov TWO? ftepovs

T) d(j)atpovfjL6Vov &i,a<f)ep(r0at, Kal KivziuQai TO o\ov o yap

35 Trpovov rj fjurj Trpoabv jjLrjSev iroiel irlr)\ov, ovBev popiov TOV

6\ov e<TTiv.

IX Qavepov Se e/c rwv eiprjfjievwv Kal OTI ov TO TO,

ryev6/j,eva \eyew, TOVTO TroirjTov epyov eo-Tiv, aXX* ola av

yevoiTO Kal TO, BvvaTa /cara TO etVo9 >) TO dvajKaiov. 6 yap 2

1451 b
lo-TopiKos Kal o TTOirjTrjs ov TO)

TI e/j>fMTpa \eyeiv rj

8(,a<f>epov(ri,v (eifj yap av TO, 'H^oSoTou et9 fteTpa

Kal ov&ev rjTTOV av eiy lo~Topia Ti9 yu-eTa peTpov

d\\d TOVTO) Bt,a(f)epi,, TO) TOV fiev TO, yevojjueva \e<yeiv,

5 TOV Se ola av yevoiTO. Bib Kal $i\o(ro$toTepov Kal 3

cnrovSaioTepov Tcolrjat,? laTopias <JTIV rj pev yap irourjo-^

/JLO\\OV TCL Ka06\ovf r)
8' lo~Topia Ta KaO* Kao-Tov \eyei.

o~Tiv & Ka6o\ov fjbev, TO> TTO/O) Ta irola curra av^aivei 4

\eyeiv r) TrpaTTetv KaTa TO eto9 rj TO dvayKalov, ov CTTO-

iQ^a^eTai r) Troirjo-is bvofiaTa eiriTiOe^evr]' TO &e Ka& Ka-

<TTOV, TI *A\Ki/3i,do''r]<; eTrpa^ev rj TI eiraOev. eVl fiev ovv TTJ^ 6

TOVTO $rj\ov yeyovev <7Vo-Tijo~avTe$ yap TOV

28.
-J)
add. apogr. 29. \{yo/j.j> apogr. : Myoipev Ac

: &v Xtyoipev Vahlen

32. Kal Tafrrrjs] rai/r^s Kal Susemihl 34. BiafopevQai] diaij>0elpe<r6ai

Twining (

'

corrumpatur et confundatur
'

Arabs) : habuit fort, utramque
lect. S (Margoliouth) : fort, diafopwdai (cf. de Div. 2. 464 b 13) 35.

voiei, TrL8tj\ov ws apogr. 37. ov rb apogr. (confirm. Arabs): ovru Ac

38. yevbpeva Riccardianus 16 : yiv6fj,eva cett. 39. Kal ra dvvara seel.

Maggi 1451 b 4. To^ry . . . T< apogr. : TOVTO . . . rw Ac
: TOVTO . . . rb

Spengel 10. TO apogr. : TOV Ac
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the host incidents between which there was no necessary

or probable connexion : but he made the Odyssey, and

likewise the Iliad, to centre round an action that in our

sense of the word is one. As therefore, in the other 4

imitative arts, the imitation is one when the object imitated

is one, so the plot, being an imitation of an action, must

imitate one action and that a whole, the structural union

of the parts being such that, if any one of them is C

displaced or removed, the whole will be disjointed and

disturbed. For a thing whose presence or absence makes

no visible difference, is not an organic part of the

whole.

IX It is, moreover, evident from what has been said,

that it is not the function of the poet to relate what

has happened, but what may happen, what is possible

according to the law of probability or necessity. The 2

1451 b pact and the historian differ not by writing in verse or

in prose. The work of Herodotus might be put into

verse, and it would still be a species of history, with

metre no less than without it. The true difference is

that one relates what has happened, the other what may

happen. Poetry, therefore, is a more philosophical and 3 v/

a higher thing than history : for poetry tends to express

the universal, history the particular. By the universal 4

I mean how a person of a certain type will on occasion .

speak or act, according to the law of probability or

necessity; and it is this universality at which poetry

aims in the names she attaches to the personages. The

particular is for example what Alcibiades did or

suffered. In Comedy this is already apparent : for here 5

the poet first constructs the plot on the lines of prob-
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uv0ov Bid Tcov elKorcov ov rd rv%6vra ovouara VTTOTL-

Oeao-w, Kal oi>% wcnrep ol laaffoTrocol Trepl rbv Kaff eKaarov

15 TTOIOVCTLV. eVl Be r?79 rpaywSlas rcov yevouevwv ovoudrcov 6

dvre^ovraL. alnov S' ori iriOavov ean TO Bvvarov. rd fjuev

ovv
/jurj yevofieva ovTrco Trio-revofjuev elvat Sward, ra Be ye-

vojAeva (fravepov OTL Sward, ov jap av eyevero, el r)v dSv-

vara. ov fjurjv a\Xa /cal ev rat? rpaywBlais evlais /Aev ev 7

20
rj

Svo rS)V <yvcopl/j,(ov early ovo/jbdrcov, ra Be aXXa

fjueva, ev eviaw Be ovB
J

ev, olov ev TW 'AydOcovos
'

KvOel'

yap ev rovray rd re TTpdyfjuara /cal ra ovo/juara 'jreiroLrjrai, Kal

ovSev rjrrov eixppalvei. W<TT* ov irdvra)^ elvai fyryreov rwv 8

TrapaSeSo/jievcov ftvBcov, Trepl oy? al rpaywSiai elaiv, dvr-

25 e^eo-Oai. Kal yap ye\olov rovro tyreiv, eTrel Kal ra yvco-

piua o\iyoi<; yvwpiud ivnv aX\' oyLtw? ev^palvet irdvras.

Sf)\ov ovv IK rovrwv on, rov TroLtjrrjv fj,a\\ov r&v fivQwv 9

elvai, Bel iroiTjrrjv rf rcov fierpcov, oo~qy TTO^T^? Kara rrjv /JLL-

^aLv ecmv, fJLLfJbelrai Be ra? Tr^afet?. KCLV dpa c-vuj3fj yevo-

30 aeva Troielv, ovdev rjrrov Troirjrrfs ecrrt,' rwv yap yevoaevwv

evia ovSev Kco\vei, roiavra elvai, ola av eiKos yeveaOai Kal

Bvvara yeveo~6ac, KaO* o e/cetz/o? avr&v Troirjrtjs ecrriv.

r&v Be d\\wv fJivOwv Kal Trpd^ecov al e7rei,o~oBi,(t)Bei<? 10

13. ofl scrips! ('nequaquam' Arabs): otfrw codd. (cf. 1451 a 37) &ri-

Tidtao-i apogr. 14. rkv Ac
: ruv apogr. 16. ireidavbv Ac 19. ^

ante Mats add. apogr. (ceterum cf. Dem. or. iii. 11, xviii. 12) 21. add
1

ft>]

otd' tv Ac
: otidtv apogr. olov . . . 'Avdet]

'

quemadmodum si quis unum esse

bonum statuit
'

Arabs ;
male Syrus legisse videtur $v r6 byadbv 3s &i> 6y

(Margoliouth) 'Avdet Welcker: AvOet codd. 23. &<rr' ov] w<r roO

Ac oft -irdvTws elvat, si sana sunt, arte cohaerent (cf. ov% KUV elj/at,

Kara SiW/up elrai, Kara TOVTO efrai) etvai seel. Spengel : ai> 6177 M. Schmidt

24. al <ev6oKi/j.ov(Tai,>' rpayydLai coni. Vahlen 31. Kal dvvara yevto-dai

seel. Vorlander : om. Arabs 33. TU>V 8k &\\div Tyrwhitt : r<2v 5t air\wv

codd. : aTrXws 5^ rwv Caste! vetro
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ability, and then inserts characteristic names
;

unlike

the lampooners who write about particular individuals.

But tragedians still keep to real names, the reason being 6 *

that what is possible is credible : what has not happened

we do not at once feel sure to be possible : but what has

happened is manifestly possible : otherwise it would not

have happened. Still there are even some tragedies in 7

which there are only one or two well known names, the rest

being fictitious. In others, none are well known, as

in Agathon's Antheus, where incidents and names alike

are fictitious, and yet they give none the less pleasure.

We must not, therefore, at all costs keep to the received s

legends, which are the usual subjects of Tragedy. Indeed,

it would be absurd to attempt it
;

for even subjects that

are known are known only to a few, and yet give pleasure

to all. It clearly follows that the poet or
' maker

'

9

should be the maker of plots rather than of versesj

since he is a poet because he imitates, and what he

imitates are actions. And even if he chances to take

an historical subject, he is none the less a poet; for

there is no reason why some events that have actually

happened should not conform to thel law of the probable

and possible} and in virtue of that quality in them he is

their poet or maker.

Of all plots and actions the e.peisodic are the worst. 10
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Xey&> 8 eVetc-oSteoS?? /JLV&OV ev o5 TO- eVetcr-

35 oSta yLter' a\\r)\a OVT et/eo9 our' dvdyfcrj elvai. ToiavTai

B TTOIOVVTCU V7TO /JLV TWV (f>aV\O)V TTOirjTWV $1 dVTOVS, V7TO

Se TWV dyaOwv Sta TOVS vTrofcpirds' dycovia/jbara yap

KOI irapa rrjv SvvafJLiv Trapareivovres pvOov TTO\-

w dvayfcd^ovTai TO efalfrjs. evrel Se ov 11

reXeta? earrl Trpdffeo)? rj fjuifjiqais d\\a KOI
<f>o/3ep(*)v

KOI eXeeiv&v, ravra 8e yiverat, [/cal] yuaXtarct oraz^ yevrjrai,

Trapa rrjv S6j;av, KOI jjia\\ov <orav> 8t aXX?;Xa* TO yap Oav- 12

5 /juaarbv o#T&>5 efei pa\\ov TI el aTro TOV avrofjidrov /cal

TT}? Tvxys, eVel wal TW^ a?ro Tir^??9 ravra Oav^acnd^Tara

So/eel oca cocnrep eTTtr^Se? fyaiverat, yeyovevai,, olov a>9 o

dvSpias o TOV Mtruo9 eV "Apyei aTreKTeivev TOV CLITIOV TOV

Oavdrov TW Mtrut, OecopovvTie/ATreo-toV eoiice <yap Ta ToiavTa

10 OVK
el/cf) ryeveaOai' w<7re dvdytcr} TOVS TOIOVTOV? elvai ica\-

X EtVl 8e T&V fjbvOcw ol fiev aTrXo? ol Se

KOI yap at Trpd^eis wv /M/jLtjcreis ol fjLvOoi elaiv virdp^ov-

<TIV v6v<i OlHTdl TOiaVTCLi. \6yCO $6 d7T\f)V /JLV TTpCL^lV ^9 2

15 ywo/jLevrjs coo-Trep wpio~Tcu o-vv6%ov$ KOI /ua9 avev irepiire-

dvayvcopia-fJLOv TI /j,Td/3acris yiveTai, Tce'ifKey^evr]

979 fJ>Ta dvayvGopia/jLOv fj TrepiTreTelas rj dfjL(f>oiv TI

fjLTd/3aais e&Tiv. TavTa Se Bet yiveaOaL e avTrjs TTJS crv- 3

TOV /juvOov, toaTe e/c T&v TTpoyejevrj/jLevayv

37. UTTO/C/HT&S Ac
(cf. Rhet. \\\. 11. 1403 b 33) : jtpir&s apogr. 38. Traparel-

vovres apogr. : TrapareLvavres Ac 1452 a 2. ^ seel. Gomperz 3.

"ai seel. Susemihl 4. Kal fj.a\\ov post ical fj.a\i<rTa codd. : post d^av
Reiz (cf. Rhet. iii. 9. 1410 a 21) : Kal Kd\\ioi> Tucker : Kal /zaXXoj/ sive *aJ

/tdXto-ra seel. Spengel : Kal /iaXXo^ ante Kal ^Xt(rra Richards 5ra'

add. Reiz 9. /ttiJTw Ac 17. 5' Ivrlv fy Susemihl : & X^ts Ac
: 5 %

^j Riccardianua 16:5^ irpafa apogr. : 5^ COTLV <? ^5 (h. e. 5^ '/I
'

e^s) Vahlen
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I call a plot
'

epeisodic
'

in which the episodes or acts suc

ceed one another without probable or necessary sequence.

Bad poets compose such pieces by their own fault, good

poets, to please the players ; for, as they write show

pieces for competition, they stretch the plot beyond its

1452 a capacity, and are often forced to break the natural con

tinuity.

But again, Tragedy_is__an. imitation not only of a 11

complete action, but of events inspiring fear or pity.

Such an effect is best produced when the events come on

us by surprise ; and, the effect is heightened when, at the

same time, they follow as cause and effect. The tragic 12

wonder will then be greater than if they happened of

themselves or by accident
; jfor even coincidences are most

striking when they have an air of
design] We may

instance the statue of Mitys at Argos, which fell upon his

murderer while he was a spectator at a festival, and killed

him. Such events seem not to be due to mere chance.

Plots, therefore, constructed on these principles are

necessarily the best.

X Plots are either Simple or Complex, for the actions

in real life, of which the plots are an imitation, obviously

show a similar distinction. An action which is one and 2

continuous in the sense above defined, I call Simple, when

the change of fortune takes .place without Reversal of

the Situation and without Recognition.

A Complex action is one in which the change is

accompanied by such Reversal, or by Recognition, or

by both. These last should arise from the internals

structure of the plot, so that what follows should be the
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20 ^ ef avdy/crjs TI Kara TO et/eo9 yiyveo-Qat, ravTa* Bia<f>epei

yap TToXv TO ylyvea-6ai TaBe Bia TaBe
rj fiera TaBe.

XI VE0T Se TrepnreTeia fj,ev rj el<; TO evavrlov TWV Trparro-

/jLevcov fj,Taft6\ri, [fcaOaTrep eiprjTai,,] ^at TOUTO Se

\eyopev Kara TO et/co? ^7 avaytcalov oxrirep ev T&5

25 \6a>v a>9 evcfrpavwv rbv Ql&iTrovv Kal airaXKagcov TOV

T^V fJLrjrepa (j>6/3ov, $rj\(o<ras 69 ^7^, rovvavriov

/cal ev TO) Avyicei o /iez/ dyo/j,evo<; <W9 aTroOavovjuLevos, o be

Aai/ao? d/co\ov0a)V a>9 dTrotcrevcov, rbv fj,ev avve^ij e/c T<W|

Treirpay/jievayv airoOavelv, TOV Be acod'fjvai. dvayvcopio-is 2

30 8e, atcnrep ical TOVVO/JLO, ffyiAalvei, ef ayvolas et9

}iTafto\r) TI ei9 (f>i\iav rj els e^Opav T&V 7T/)09

&vcrTV%iav topicr/jLevcov /ca\\i(TT7) Be dvayvtopiaw, OTCLV a

TrepiTreTeiai, yivcwTai, olov
Ip^et 97 ez/ Tc3 OZStTroSt. etcrtz/ /Aez> 3

ow /cat aXXai dvayvaypio-ew Kal yap irpbs d^v^a Kal TO,

35 Tv%6vTa e&Tiv a>9 <o>7rep eiprjTai <rv/jL/3aivei,, Kal el ire-

Trpaye Tt9 ^ //.^ Treirpayev evTiv dvayvtoplcrat,. aXX* 17 yu-a-

\icrTa TOV fjivOov Kal J] fj,d\io~Ta Trjs Trpdgecos r] elprjfjLewij

17 yap ToiavTij dvayvcopia-i? Kal TrepnreTeia rj e\eov 4

jj <f)6j3ov,
OLCW irpd^ecov fj TpaypSia fjiL/Jirjo-is viroKeiTai*

Be Kal TO aTV^eiv Kal TO evTV^elv 7rl T&V TOIOVTCOV

20. raura] r&vavrla Bonitz : r& tiffrcpa Gomperz 23. Ka.6A.irep etprjTcu seel.

Zeller: <^> /ca^' & Tr/jo^rai (delete commate post ^uera/SoX^) Essen

31. Post (x9pav ftdd. ^ AXXo n Gomperz 32. tf/ia rrepnreTely. Gomperz
33. ylvovnu A oiav Bywater 35. wj ^rrc/) Spengel : &<rirep Ac

:

66' <S>irep Gomperz av^alvei Ac
: ffv^alveiv apogr. 36. ^

apogr. : el Ac 38. ifai irepure'Teia seel. Susemihl /cai </tdXio-r' fav

Kal> Trepiir^Teia y t\eov coni. Vahlen 1452 b 1. otuv apogr.: olov Ac

2. (TI Se] ^ireiSi) Susemihl (commate post viroKeirai posito)
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necessary or probable result of the preceding action. It

makes all the difference whether any given event is a

case of propter hoc or post hoc.

XI Eeversal of the Situation is a change by which

the action veers round to its opposite, subject always

to our rule of probability or necessity. Thus in the

Oedipus, the messenger conies to cheer Oedipus and

free him from his alarms about his mother, but by

revealing who he is, he produces the opposite effect.

Again in the Lynceus, Lynceus is being led away to

his death, and Danaus goes with him, meaning to slay

him
;
but the outcome of the preceding incidents is that

Danaus is killed and Lynceus saved.

Eecognition, as the name indicates, is a change from 2

[ignorance to knowledge, producing
r love or hate between

lthe_ persons destined by the poet for good or bad fortune.

The best form of recognition is coincident with a Eeversal

ofthe Situation, as in the Oedipus. There are indeed other 3

forms. Even inanimate things of the most trivial kind

may in a sense be objects of recognition. Again, we may

recognise or discover whether a person has done a thing

or not. But the recognition which is most intimately

connected with the plot and action is, as we have said,

the recognition of persons. (This recognitionj_combined 4

1452 b with Eeversal, will produce either pity_pjLlear4 and actions yf

producing these effects are those which, by our definition,

Tragedy represents.} Moreover, it is upon such situations

that the issues of good or bad fortune will depend. .

J
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. eirel By rj dvayvcopwi? nv&v ivriv dvayva>pi,(ri<;, 5

al /j,ev Oarepov TT/DO?
Toy erepov /AOVOV, orav y $77X05 arepos

5 T/5 ecrriv, ore Be d/ji<j)orepov<; Bel dvayvcoplcrai, olov r)

fj,ev *I<f>i,<yevei,a
rS 'Opea-rrj dveyvcopto-Oij etc rrjs

, etceLvov Be 7T/305 rrjv
'

ouv ToO fjivQov pepr) irepl ravr eari, TrepiTrereta 6

, Tplrov Se TrdOos. [TOVTCOV Be TrepiTrereia fjuev

KOI dvayv(tipL(Ti<; ecpijrai^] Trd6o<$ Be eVrt TTpafys (f>0apTifcr) r)

oBvwrjpd, olov off re ev rcS fyavepw Odvaroi, teal al Trept,-

coSwlai teal TpaMrei? teal oaa roiavra.

XII [Me^T/ Se rpaywBias o?5 fjuev c5 eiBecri, Bet %pr)(T0ai,

15 Trporepov eiTTOfiev, Kara Be TO TTOGOV teal et5 a Biaipeirai,

tee^copio-fjueva rdBe ea-riv, 77^0X0705 eTreicroBiov 6^0805 %o-

pitcov, teal rovrov TO
/z,ez/ irdpoBos TO 8e crddi^ov tcowa

cnrdvrwv ravra, iBia Be ra diro rrjs aterjvfjs teal

ecrriv Be 77/30X0705 /j,ev fjuepos
o\ov rpaymBias TO irpo 'XPpov 2

20 TrapoBov, eVeto-oStoz/ Be pepo? o\ov rpaywBias TO /juera^v

o\cov xopiKtov /leXwz/, efo8o5 Be jLtepo5 o\ov rpaywBlas

fj,e6* o ov/e ecrTfc ^opov yu,eXo5* ^opiKov Be irdpoBos fiev r)

Trpcorij Xefi5 0X77 %opov, crrd(Ti^ov Be fie\o<; 'XPpov rb avev

dvairaia-rov teal rpo%aiov, /coyLt/AO5 Be Opfjvos KOWOS %opoO teal

25 <TWZ/> aTra a-Kyvris. pepTj Be rpayq>Bias ot5 f^ev a>5 el'Secri Bel 3

3. <??rei S^ Parisinus 2038 : ^TreiS^ codd. cett. 4. ^repoj'] fraipov S, ut

videtur ttrepos Parisinus 2038, coni. Bernays : crepos codd. cett.

7. ^ebou Bywater : <?/teW Ac
: ^/fefj/v apogr. 9. irepl om. Riccardianus 46

et, ut videtur, S ravr'] TaiWt Twining 10. To^rw*/ 5^ ... e^rat
seel. Susemihl: om. Arabs 12. o't re apogr. : 8re Ac 14. totum

hoc cap. seel. Ritter, recte, ut opinor 17. KOIV&. ^v . . . K6fj.fj.ot del.

Susemihl 19. vpoxwpov Ac 23. AT; Westphal : SAou Ac 25.

TWJ' add. Christ praeeunte Ritter ws efSecrt add. apogr.
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Kecognition, then, being between persons, it may happen 5

that one person only is recognised by the other when

the latter is already known or it may be necessary that

the recognition should be on both sides. Thus Iphigenia

is revealed to Orestes by the sending of the letter; but

another act of recognition is required to make Orestes

known to Iphigenia.

Two parts, then, of the Plot Eeversal of the Situation 6

and Kecognition turn upon surprises. A third part is

the Scene of Suffering. The Scene of Suffering is a

destructive or painful action, such as death on the stage,

bodily agony, wounds and the like.

XII [The parts of Tragedy which must be treated as

/^ elements of the whole have been already mentioned. *f

We now come to the quantitative parts the separate

parts into which Tragedy is divided namely, Prologue,

Episode, Exode, Choric song; this last being divided

into Parode and Stasimon. These are common to all

plays : peculiar to some are the songs of actors from the

stage and the Commoi.

The Prologue is that entire part of a tragedy which 2

precedes the Parode of the Chorus. The Episode is

that entire part of a tragedy which is between complete

choric songs. The Exode is that entire part of a tragedy

which has no choric song after it. Of the Choric part

the Parode is the first undivided utterance of the

Chorus : the Stasimon is a Choric ode without anapaests

or trochaic tetrameters : the Commos is a joint lamenta

tion of Chorus and actors. The parts of Tragedy which 3

must be treated as elements of the whole have been
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at, irporepov eiTra^ev, Kara Se TO 7roo~bv Kal et9 a

Siaipelrai Ke%a)pio-fj,eva ravr eerrtV.]

XIII *Hz> Se Set (TTO'xa^ea'Oat, Kal a Set evXaftelcrOai GVV-

icrTavTas rov? pvOovs Kal iroOev co-rat, TO TT)? Tpaya>Sta9 ep-

30 <yoi>, e'0ef?}9 aj/ et?; \Kreov rot? vOi' elpijfjLevois. cTretBrj ovv 2

Set T^V trvvOearw elvat rrjs Ka\\icrT'r]$ rpaywSlas fir] airXriv

aXXa 7T67r\<y/jLvr}V Kal Tavrijv fyoftep&v Kal ekeewwv elvai

fjbi/jbrjTiKijv (TOVTO yap HSiov TT)? roiavTTjs fjaa^o-ea)^ ecrrtv),

TTpwrov fiev &fj\ov OTI oijT6 TOW? 7Ti6iKel^ dvBpa<i Set fjiera-

35 ^aXXoi/ra? <f>aivcr0ai, e'f evrv)(ias et? Bva-TV%iav, ov jap

<f>o/3epbv ovSe eXeeivbv TOVTO aXXa fiiapov eaTiv oure TOU?

fjLO%0ijpovs ef aTV%ias et9 VTV%lav, aTpayw&OTaTov yap

TOUT* eo~Tt TrdvTcov, ovSev yap e^et wz/ Set, ouTe 70.^ <j)i,\dv0pQ)-

1453 a 7TOZ/ Ol/T \66l,vbv OVT6 (f>O^pOV (TTIV * OvS* at TOZ> (T^oBpa

Trovrjpbv e'f VTV%ia<; et? $vo-TV%iav /JLeTaTTiTTTeiv TO /JLCV yap

<f)L\dv0po)7rov ^oi av f) TOiavTrj (rvo-Tao-i,$ aXX oi/Te e\eov

ovT6
<j>ofiov,

o fj^v yap irepl TOP avd^iov Icniv Svo-TV^ovvTa,

5 o Se ?rept TOV OJJLOIOV, eXeo? fjuev irepl TOV dvd%iovy ^0/809 Se

irepl TOV 6/jboiov, wo~Te ouTe e\6eivbv ovTe (j)o/3epbv ecrTai TO

avfjb^alvov. o fj,Taj;v dpa TOVTWV Xot?ro9. eo~Tt Se TOIOVTOS 3

o fjLijTe dpT?j Siatyepcov Kal SiKaioa-vvrj, UIJTC Sta Kaiciav

Kal fjLo%0r)piav fjLTa/3d\"\.(0v et*9 TJJV ^vcrTV^iav aXXa St*

10 djj,apTlav Tiva> T&V eV iieyd\r] Bo^rj OVTWV Kal ev

28. 8>v Parisinus 2038 : (is Ac 1453 a 1. a& rbv Parisinus 2038 : atrb A
6. 2\eos fjv . . . ritv 8/j.oiov seel. Ritter (non confirm. Arabs)
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already mentioned. The quantitative parts the separate

parts into which it is divided are here enumerated.]

^ XII I As the sequel to what has already been said, we must

proceed to consider what the poet should aim at, and

what he should avoid, in constructing his plots ;
and by

what means the specific effect of Tragedy wilLbe produced.

A perfect tragedy should, as we have seerrpbe arranged 2

not on the^simple but on the complex plan. It should,

moreoveie^Imitate actions which excite pity and fear, this

being the distinctive mark of tragic imitation. It follows

plainly, in the first place, that the change of fortune

presented must not be the spectacle of a virtuous man.

brought^
from prosperity to adversity: for this moves

neither pity nor fear
;

it merely shocks us. Nor, again,

that of a bad man passing from adversity to prosperity :

for nothing can be more alien to the spirit of Tragedy; it

1453 a possesses no single tragic quality; it neither satisfies

the moral sense nor calls forth pity or fear. Uor,

again, should the downfall of the utter villain be ex

hibited. A plot of this kind would, doubtless, satisfy

the moral sense, but it would inspire neither pity nor/^;<

fear
;

for pity is aroused by unmerited misfortune
r

fear

by the misfortune of a man -like ourselves. Such an
'

event, therefore, will be neither pitiful nor terrible.
-

There remains, then, the character between these two 3

extremes, that of a man..,who is not eminently good and

just, yet whose misfortune is brought about not by vice

or depravity, but by some pr2L.^ fruity He must

be one who is highly renowned and prosperous,
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lov QlBiTTOVS Kal U6C7T^5 KOL Ol 6K T&V TOIOVTO)V

vBpe^. dvdyKrj apa rov /caXw9 e^ovra jj,v0ov 4

elvat, fjba\\ov r) St,7r\ovv, &cnrep rive? fyaGi,, Kal fjLera-

/3aXXetz> OVK et9 evTv^lav ere Svo~rv%ias aXXa rovvavrlov

15 e'f evTw^ias eh Sv(TTV%lav, firj Sta /jLo%0rjpiav d\\a 8t'

fjbeyd\7jv r)
OLOV elp^Tai rj ySeXr/oz/o? fia\\ov rj

crrj/jieiov Se /cal TO yiyvo/jievov Trpwrov fj,ev yap 5

ol Troirjral TOW? rv^ovra<; fj,v0ovs CLTTTJpl6*/j,ovv, vvv Se irepl

oXtya9 olicias at Ka\\i(TTai rpaycoSiai crvvriOevTai, olov

20 irepl 'A\fc/jiecova teal QiSiTrovv Kal 'Opecmjv Kal M.\eaypov
Kal tyvecrTrjv Kal ^rfkefyov Kal ocrot? aXXot9 (Tvp

r) iraOelv Seiva TJ 7rotrjo-ai. 17 /j,ev ovv Kara rrjv

Ka\\,i(TTr) TpaywSia GK TavTijs r^9 <7U<7Tacrea)9 eVrt. Sto Kal 6

ol EivpiTrlo'r} eyKaXovvres TOVT avrb afJLaprdvov(Tiv, on, rovro

25 Spa ev rat9 Tpay<p$lai<; Kal TroXXal avrov et9 ^vcrrv^iav

Te\VT<*)o~w. Tovroydp e&Tiv cooTTrep e'lprjrai, opObv o-ijfj,eiov

Be fieyio-Tov 7rl yap T&V GKVIV&V Kal rwv dywvwv rpayi-

at roiavrai, (frawovrat,, av KaTop6a)6w(Tiv, Kal o

s el Kal rd aXXa fir) ev olKovofjuei aXXa rpa-

30 7t/cft)Taro9 76 rwv TrotrjTwv (fraiverai. Sevrepa 8'
rj Trp^rrj 7

VTTO nv&v ecrrw \GVGTaa i<$\ rj St,7T\r}v re rrjv dvcna-

e%ovo~a, KaOdirep rj 'QSvcTo-eia, Kal reXeuTWcra ef evav-

rot9 ySeXrtocrt Kal %eipoo-w, SOKCL Be elvat Trpcorrj Sid

rrjv TWV OeaTpcov dcrOeveiav aKo\ov6ovat yap ol TrovrjTal

35 Kar ev^rjv TTOiovvTes ro?9 Oearals. earns Be ov% avrrj 8

11. Qldiirovs apogr. : Slirovs A 16. 17 pe\TLovos A 19. /caXXttrrat

seel. Christ : om. Arabs 20. 'AX/t/^Gwa Bywater (cf. Meisterhans Gramm.

Att. Inschr. p. 35) : 'A\Kfw.lwva codd. 24. TOUT' ai/rd Thurot : r6 aur^

codd. : avrb Bywater : avrol Reiz : seel. Margoliouth collate Arabe 25.

<ai> TroXXal Knebel : fort. iro\\al <at> Tyrrell 31. (rwrrcurts seel.

Twining ^] ^ Ac 33. /SeXrfwo-t Ac 34. Oedrpuv Ac et 2, ut

videtur (cf. 1449 a 9, Herod, vi. 21 ^s ddxpva tireae rb dtyrpov, Aristoph.

Eq. 233 r6 yap Otarpov 5ei6v) : dearuv Riccardianus 16
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personage like Oedipus, Thyestes, or other illustrious

men of such families. XT^^^*
A well constructed plot^should, therefore, Tae^single 4

'

in its issue, rather than double as some maintain. The

change of fortune should be not from bad to good, but,

reversely, from good to bad. It should come about as

T^J
the result not of vice, but of some

ffreat
error or frailty,

'

J"*

in a character either such as we have described, or better

rather than worse. The practice of the stage bears out 5

our view. At first the poets recounted any legend that

came in their way. Now, the best tragedies are founded

on the story of a few houses, on the fortunes of Alcmaeon,

Oedipus, Orestes, Meleager, Thyestes, Telephus, and those

others who have done or suffered something terrible. A

tragedy, then, to be perfect according to the rules of art

should be of this construction. Hence they are in error 6

who censure Euripides just because he follows this

principle in his plays, many of which end unhappily. /
It is, as we have said, the right ending. The best proof

is that on the stage and in dramatic competition, such

plays, if well worked out, are the most tragic in effect
;

and Euripides, faulty though he may be in the general

management of his subject, yet is felt to be the most

tragic of the poets.

In the second rank comes the kind of tragedy which 7

some place first. Like the Odyssey, it has a double

thread of plot, and also an opposite catastrophe for the

good and for the bad. It is accounted the best because

of the weakness of the spectators ;
for the .poet is^guided

in what he writes by the wishes of his audience. The 8

pleasure, however, thence derived is not the true tragic
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<f)> CLTTO rpaytoSias rjSovr) aXXa /j,a\\ov TT}? /cwfjiw&ias ol/ceia

/cel yap ot av e^OiorTOi coaiv ev TO> /jivOq), olov
'

teal AiyiaOos, 0/Xot yev6fjLVoi eirl

/cal dTrodvycr/cet ovoels VTT ovSevos.

XIV "EiCTTlV /JLV OVV TO (f>O/3pOV KO\

yveo-Oai, ecrriv Se fcal ef avrrjs rijs (rva-Tdcrecos rwv Trpay/jLaroyv,

OTrep earl irporepov /cal Trovrjrov dpelvovos. Bel yap teal avev

TOV opav ovTco (Tweardvai rov fJLvOov, ware TOV d/covovra ra

5 Trpajfjuara <yivo}ieva /cal <f>piTTi,v /cal e\eiv e/c rwv Gvp

ro)v ajrep av TrdOoi, n$ d/covcov TOV TOV QlSiTrov

TO 8e Sia r^9 oi|rea)9 TOVTO Trapao-Kevd^ew are^z/o- 2

Tepov /cal %opr)ryias Seojievov eo~Tt,v. ol 8e
yJr] TO

<^>o/3e-

pov Sia r^9 6Sjrea>9 aXXa TO TepaT&Ses JJLOVOV Trapacr/cevd-

10 J"o^T9 ov^ev Tpayq)8ia /coivcovova-w ov yap iracrav Sei

^Telv rjBovrjv CLTTO Tpayq>8ias aXXa TTJV ol/ceiav. eVet Se 3

TTJV airo eXeov /cal <f)6/3ov Sia /JLi/Ji^a'eco^ Set rjSovrjv Trapa-

(T/cevd^eiv TOV iroirjTijv, (fravepbv a>9 TOVTO ev T0t9

<TIV /ji7roi,7]Teov. iTola ovv $t,va 7) 7roia ol/CTpa

15 TCOV O-V/JLTTITTTOVTCOV, \d/3a)/j,V. avdy/crj Brj rj (j)i\o)v elvai 4

7r^o9 aXX7;Xoy9 Ta9 TOiavTas 7rpd^ei<; rj e^Opcov r) fjurjSe-

Tepcov. av pev ovv e^dpo^ %dp6v, ovBev e\6t,vbv OVTC

OVT /leXXa)!', 7T\rjv icaT avTo TO Trd6o<$' ov$ av

OTav ev Tat9 <>iiais eevrTat TO,

36. <^> coni. Vahlen 37. ot &v Bonitz : Su> ol codd. : K$U> ol Spengel
1453 b 4. ffvveffTavat A 7. a.re'xybTfpov apogr. : aTexydrepov A 15.

5rj Spengel: 5^ codd. 17. tyOpto <&iroKTelvri> Pazzi

oi>8' \efit>bi> Ueberweg
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pleasure. It is proper rather to Comedy, where those

who, in the piece, are the deadliest enemies like Orestes

and Aegisthus quit the stage as friends at the close,

and no one slayjs _pr
is slain.

XIV Fear andjtity may be aroused by spectacular means ;

b
but they may also result from the inner structure of the

piece, which is the betfir_w_ay, and indicates a superior

poet. For the plot ought to be so constructed that, even
>_

without the aid of the eye, he who hears the tale told

will thrjlljvith horror and mejlt^tpjity at what takes

place. This is the impression we should receive from

hearing the story of the Oedipus. But to produce this 2

effect by the mere spectacle is a less artistic method,

and dependent on extraneous aids. Those who employ

spectacular means to create a sense not of the terrible

but only of the monstrous, are strangers to the purpose

of Tragedy ;
for we must not demand of Tragedy any and

every kind of pleasure, but only that which is proper

to it. And since the pleasure which the poet should a

afford is that which comes from pityand_fear through ]

imitation, it is evident that this quality must be impressed /

upon the incidents.

Let us then determine what are the circumstances

which strike us as terrible or pitiful.

Actions capable of this effect must happen between 4

persons who are either friends or enemies or indifferent

to one another. If an enemy kills an enemy, there is

nothing to excite pity either in the act or the intention,(P

except so far as the suffering in itself is pitiful. So **

again with indifferent persons. But when the tragic

incident occurs between those who are near or dear to

E
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20 TrdOrj, olov el dSeX<o9 dBe\(j)bv ^ uto9 irarepa fj

vlbv TI vlb$ /jLrjrepa airo/crewei, rj /4eXXe rj TI aXXo roiovrov

Spa, ravra ^rjTfjreov. TOU9 fjuev ovv 'jrapeiKrjiJi^evov^ fj,v0ov<; 5

\vetv OVK ecrTW, \eya) Se olov rrjv J\vrai,fj,ijo~Tpav cuiroQa-

vovarav VTTO TOV 'Qpecrrov /ecu Tr)v Eipt,(f)v\7jv VTTO TOV *A.\K/j,e-

25 a>z>o5, avrov Se evpiar/ceiv Set teal rot? TrapaBeBofjuevoi^ %p^~

crdai /caXo)?. TO Se /caXw? TA Xe^oyLtei/, eiTr&fjbev cra<p<TTepov.

eo-Ti jj,ev yap OVTCO ryivearOcu rrjv Trpafyv, &<T7rep ol 7ra\aiol 6

eTTolovv etSora? /cat yiyvaHTKovras, KaOaTrep teal ^vpiiri&r]5

7rolrjo-v aTrotcreivov&av TOU? iraiSa? rrjv Mrfbeiav e&Tiv 3e

3o7r/3afat //-e^, dyvoovvras 3e Trpa^at, TO bewbv, elO* v&repov

dvayvcopL&ai, rrjv <f>t,\iav, atcnrep 6 2o0oXeou9 OtSiTrou?* TOU-

TO
yu-ez/

ouy efa> TOU Spd/jbaros, ev 8' auTiJ T rpa<yq>$ia olov

6
J

A.\K/j,ea)v 6 'Ao-TiSa/iaz/T09 ^ o T^X^yoi/o? o eV TW Tpau-

fjLdTia 'OSy(T<7t. eVt 8e rpirov irapa ravra * * TO /-teXXoz/- 7

35 T Troieiv TI TWV dwrj/cecrTcov $i cuyvoiav dvayvcopicrcu irplv

TTotrja-ai. /cal irapa Tavra OVK o~ri,v aXXw?. fj yap TTpa^ai,

dvay/ctj TJ /j,rj
fcal etSoVa? fj pr} elSoras. TOVTCOV 8e TO fiev

yivcocncovra /j,e\\7Jo~ai, /cal firj irpa1*at, ^eipio-rov TO re yap

fiiapbv e^6i f /cal ov rpayiKov diraOes yap. SiOTrep ovBels

1454 a TroieZ o/xotG)?, el /AT) oXiyd/cis, olov ev 'AvTiyovy rbv Kpeovra

6 Aijjucov. TO Se irpa^ai Sevrepov. /3e\nov Se TO dyvoovvra 8

20. olov el Sylburg : olov ^ codd. 22. 5p$ apogr. : opa.v Ac 23.

K\vratfji,-/)a-Tpav S : KXimu/wifa-Tpai' codd. 24.
'

A\Kfj.al(i)i>os codd. 26.

ciirwfjLev apogr. : eiirofiev Ac 33.
'

A\Kfjt,ald}v 6 Gryphius : 'A\Kfj.atwvos codd.

34. Trapd raura, <rd /ieXX^aai yivdxrKovra Kal fj.rj Troirj<rai, Kal r^raprov> coni.

Vahleu rb Bonitz : TOV codd. 1454 a 2. Sei/repo?] KpdriffTov Neid-

hardt, recte, ut opinor
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one another if, for example, a brother kills, or intends to <^

kill, a brother, a son his father, a mother her son, a son

his mother, or any other deed of the kind is done these

are the situations to be looked for by the poet. He may not

indeed destroy the framework of the received legends the 6

fact, for instance, that Clytemnestra was slain by Orestes

andEriphyle byAlcmaeon but he ought to showinvention

of his own,and skilfully handle the traditional material. Let

us explain more clearly what is meant by skilful handling.

The action may be done consciously and with know- 6

ledge of the persons, in the manner of the older poets.

It is thus too that Euripides makes Medea slay her

children. Or, again, the deed of horror may be done,

but done in ignorance, and the tie of kinship or friend

ship be discovered afterwards. The Oedipus of Sophocles

is an example. Here, indeed, the incident is outside

the drama proper ;
but cases occur where it falls within

the action of the play : one may cite the Alcmaeon of

Astydamas,or-Telegonus in the Wounded Odysseus. Again, 7

there is a third case, <to be about to act with knowledge
of the persons and then not to act. The fourth case is>

when some one is about to do an irreparable deed through

ignorance, and makes the discovery before it is done. These

are the only possible ways. For the deed must either be

done^or not done, and that wittjngly_or unwittingly.

But of all these ways, to be about to act knowing the

persons, and then not to act, is the worst. It is shocking

without being tragic, for no disaster follows. It is, there-

1454 a fore, never, or very rarely, found in poetry. One instance,

however, is in the Antigone, where Haemon threatens to

kill Creon. The next and better way is that the deed 8
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fiev irpagcu, irpd^avra Be dvayvcopio-af TO re jap piapov

ov TTpoaea-T tv /cal rj dvayva)picr^ eKTrKyKTUcov. /cpdrta-rov Be 9

5 TO Te\vralov, \eyo) Be olov ev TO> Kpe<r<f)6vTr} f) M.epOTrr)

rov vlov aTro/cTeiveiv, diroKTeLvei Be ov, dXX* dv-

, Kal ev ry ^(ftiyeveia 17 dBe\(j)rj TOP dBe\^>6v, /cal

ev rfj
f/

EXX77 o vto? rrjv fj>rjrepa eicBi$6vat, /teXXeoz/ dveyvd)-

pt,(rev. Bia yap TOVTO, oirep irdXai elpvjrcu,, ov Trepl

10 yevrj at TpaytaBiai ei<riv. fyrovvTes yap OVK diro

aXX* diro TU^T;? evpov TO TOIOVTOV irapaaKevd^ew ev

dvayfcd^ovTai, ovv eTrl Tavras T? olfcias aTravrdv

ra roiavra o~vp,/3e/37}K Trddrj. Trepl fMev ovv rrjs

rwv Trpay/judrcov o-vo~Tdo~ea>s Kal Trotou? rivas elvau Set Tot>9

1 5 fjuvOovs eipijTai iKavws.

XV Hepl Se TO, rjO^j rerrapd eo~Tiv a)V Set &TO%d%eo-6ai,, ev

fjiev /cal Trp&Tov OTTO)? xpvjo-Ta y. e%ei Be rjOos pev eav

&o-7rep eXe^Oij iroifj <f>avepov o XOYO? ^ rj 7rpdj;is Trpoaipecrlv

rwa, xprjo-rbv Be eav xpr)<mjv. eo~Tiv Be ev e/cdo-rw

20 yevei" /cal yap yvvrf e&rw Xpijo-Tr)
/cal 8oOXo9, KaiTot,

ye to-<9 TOVTMV TO fjiev %eipov, TO Be oXft>9 <f>av\6v

eo~Tiv. BevTepov Be TO dppoTTovTa ecrnv yap dvBpelov 2

fjuev TI 97^09, aXX* ov% dp/jLOTTOV yvvac/cl TO dvBpeiav rj

Betvrjv elvai. rplrop Be TO O/AOIOV. TOVTO ydp eTepov TOV 3

4. KpdTHTTov] detrepov Neidhardt, recte, ut opinor 8. "EXX??] 'AvTi6irr}

Valckenaer 18. Qavephv Aid., Bekker 19. rtva Parisinus 2038 :

rtv& $ Ac
: rtva <$ TIS &i y coni. Vahlen (? cf. Arab.) : <ijv>riva <5>ij

Bywater : riva f) <(f>vy/iv> Diintzer : nva. <^x VTa
t

oiroia rts &v> rj

Gomperz : riva, <t>a.v\ov ntv av ^aijXtj 17 apogr. 22. rb Vahlen (ed. 1
) :

rh. codd. 23. TL ^^os Hermann : rb ^^os codd. rb apogr. : * * rut

A : O(/TWS Vahlen collate Pol. iii. 4. 1277 b 20. Desunt in Arabe verba

T avdpelav . . . clvat, quorum vicem supplet haec clausula,
' ne ut appareat

quidem in ea omnino' (Margoliouth) ;
unde Diels ry avSpdav . . . elvai

glossema esse arbitratus quod veram lectionem eiecerit. scribendum esse coni.
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should be perpetrated. Still better, that it should be

perpetratedin ignorance, and the discovery made after

wards. There is then nothing to shock us, while the

discovery produces a startling effect. The last case is the 9

best, as when in the Cresphontes Merope is about to slay

her son, but, recognising who he is, spares his life. So

in the Iphigenia, the sister recognises the brother just in

time. Again in the Helle, the son recognises the mother

when on the point of giving her up. This, then, is why
a few families only, as has been already observed, furnish

the subjects of tragedy. It was not art, but happy

chance, that led the poets in search of subjects to

impress the tragic quality upon their plots. They are

compelled, therefore, to have recourse to those houses

whose history contains moving incidents like these.

Enough has now been said concerning the structure

of the incidents, and the right kind of plot.

XV In respect of Character there are four things to be

aimed at. Ejrst. and most important, it must b& .gfifid,

Now any speech or action that manifests moral purpose

of any kind will be expressive of character : the character

will be good if the purpose is good. This rule is relative

to each class. Even a woman may be good, and also a >

slave
; though the woman may be said to be an inferior

being, and the slave quite worthless. The second thing 2

to aim at is propriety. There is a type of manly valour
;

but valour in a woman, or unscrupulous cleverness, is in

appropriate. Thirdly, character must be true to life : for 3
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25 xprjarbv TO r)6o$ teal dpaoTTOv Troirjo-ai, wcrirep eiprjrai.

TeTapTov Be TO o/iaXoV. KCLV yap avu>iia\,o$ Ti? y o rrjv 4

7rape%ci)v Kal TOIOVTOV ^#09 viroTiOeis, o/*&>9 6/jba-

avc0fjLa\ov Sei elvai. ecrriv Se TrapdSeiy/jia Trovrjpia? fjbev 5

r)6ov<$ i^rj dvayKaiov olov o Mei/eXao9 o ez> TO) 'Qpeo-Trj, TOV

30 8e airpeirovs teal
fjurj appoTTovro? o re OpTJvos 'OSvcrcrea)9 eV

T
t̂ ^tcv\\rj KCLI j] r^9 MeXa^t7T7r779 prjcns, TOV Be av(op,d\ov

TI ev Av\iSt *I<])iyeveia' ovbev yap eowev r) IfceTevovcra Trj

vcrTepa. %prj Se /cal ev rot9 tfOecriv wcnrep Kal ev Trj TWV 6

TTpay/jbaTcov cruo-racret ael %vjTeiv rf TO avay/calov rj TO el/cos,

35 ft)<TT TOV TOIOVTOV TO, ToiavTa \eyeiv rj TTpaTTeiv y dvay/catov

7) 6i/co9, real TOVTO fiTa TOVTO ytvecrOai, y dvay/caiov rj elfcos.

<f>avepov ovv OTL Kal ra9 Xucret9 TWV fjivda)v ef avTov Set TOV 7

1454 b fjivOov o-vfjifiaivew, /cal
fj,rj waTrep ev Trj Mrj&eia diro

/JLIJ-

'Xavris Kal ev Trj *IXtaSi ra irepl TOV dTTOTr\ovv aXXa
/JLIJ-

%avf) xprjcrTeov eirl Ta e^co TOV S/3ayLtaro9, i}
ova irpo TOV

yeyovev a ov% olov re dvOpcowov elbevai, rj oaa vaTepov, a

5 SeiTai TrpoayopeiKTecos Kal dyyeXias' airavra yap diroSL-

#<rre fiySt <f)alve<r0ai Ka06\ov :

' The manly character is indeed sometimes

found even in a woman (Zariv y&p avfipeiov [itv r6 ^^os), but it is not

appropriate to her, so that it never appears as a general characteristic

of the sex.' Sed hoc aliter dicendum fuisse suspicari licet
; itaque Susemihl

Imiusmodi aliquid tentavit, #<7re pr/St QaivevQai ei> ai'ry ws tirlirav, vel ws

tirlirav eiireiv :

' There is indeed a character (rt ^tfos) of manly courage, but it

is not appropriate to a woman, and as a rule is not found in her at all'

25. lacunam ante &<rirep statuit Spengel &<rirep dp-rirat. fort, secluden-

dum : direp etprjrai Hermann 29. avayicalov Marcianus 215, Bywater :

dvayKcuov Ac
: &vayKalas Thurct olov seel. E. Miiller 30. <6>

'OSuo-^ws Tucker : <6rou> 'QSvfffftws Bywater 31. S/ctfXXfl T% daXarrlgi

S, ut videtur post prjtris exemplum TOV avo/j-oiov intercidisse coni.

Vettori 35 et 36. -g Hermann: ^ codd. 36. <ws> Kal TOVTO

olim Bywater 37. r&v fuuduv] T&V i\QCiv S, ut videtur 1454

b 2. d7r67rXow Riccardianus 16 : &vdfr\ovv Parisinus 2038, 2, ut videtur :

a.Tr\ovv Ac 3. irl rot apogr. : ^Tretra Ae 4. oUv re apogr. :

olbvrai Ac
post tiffTepov distinguit W. R. Hardie, qui ayyf\ias ad 3<ro

irpb TOV refert, Trpoayopefoews ad 5<ra
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this is a distinct thing from goodness and propriety, as here

described. The fourth point is consistency : for though 4

the subject of the imitation, who suggested the type,

be inconsistent, still he must be consistently inconsistent.

As an example of motiveless degradation of character, we J>

have Menelaus in the Orestes: of character indecorous 7

and inappropriate, the lament of Odysseus in the Scylla,

and the speech of Melanippe: of inconsistency, the

Iphigenia at Aulis, for Iphigenia the suppliant in no

way resembles her later self.

As in the structure of the plot, so too in the por- 6

traiture of character, the poet should_always ^aim ejthe-r

at the ngceas^ry or the prohaJile. Thus a person of a

given character should speak or act in a given way, by

the rule either of necessity or of probability ; just as

this event should follow that by necessary or probable

sequence. It is therefore evident that the unravelling?

of the plot, no less than the complication, must arise out

1454 b of the plot itself, it must not be brought about by the

Deus ex Machina as in the Medea, or in the Eeturn of

the Greeks in the Iliad. The Deus ex Machina should a.

be employed only for evenj^gxj^iiaLjLj;he drama, X
/ '. /

for antecedent or subsequent events, which lie beyond^

the range of human knowledge, and which require to be
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fc #60t9 opav. d\oyov Be fiyBev elvai ev rot? irpd-

, el Be
fj,tf, efo> rr}9 rpaywBias, olov TO ev TO>

TO) 2iO(f)OK\eov<;. eTrel Be
/JbifjLrjcrfa ecmv 17 rpayq*- 8

Bla j3e\ri,6vci)v <rf Ka0
>

> fjpas, Set fj,t,fjLelo~6ai TOVS dyaOovs

10 eiKovoypd<f)ov<;* /calyap etcelvoi, d7ro$i$6vTe$ rrjv ISi

o/z.otou? TTOiovvres AraXX/ou? ypdcfrovcrw ovrco ical TOV

fUfjLovfj,evov Kal opyi\ov$ /cal pa@v/j,ovs teal ra\\a ra roiavra

expvras eVl TWV yd&v, TOIOVTOVS ovra? ernei/cels Troieiv

[7rapdBety/j>a (T/cX^oT^To?], olov TOV *A^tXXea 'AydOcov Kal

15
r/

0/477^09. ravra &TJ <Bel> SiaTypew /cal TT/SO? rourot? ra? 9

irapa TO, ef dvdyKi)<s dKO\ov6ov(ra<; alcrOr'jae^ TTJ

Kal yap Kar aura? ecrnv dfiaprdveiv TroXXa/ct?

Be irepl avrwv ev rot? e/cSeSo/itez/ot? \6yois i

XVI 'AvayvtopKTis Be rl jj,ev ea-riv, eiprjrat, Trporepov eibrj

20 3e dvayva)pl(Tea)^t Trpcorrj fiev 17 dre^vordTr) Kal rj ir\ei(nr)

Xp&vrat, BS aTropiav, f) Bia r&v o-rjfjLetcov. TOVTCOV Be ra

<rvfjL(j)VTa, olov
"
\6y)(7)v TJV <j>opov(Ti, Tijyeveis

"
fj

oiovs ev TO) vea-rrj KapKivos, ra Be eTriKTrjra, Kal TOVTCOV

TO, /j,ev ev TOJ o~(oaari,, olov ov\al, ra Be e/cro?, ra nrepi-

25 Bepaia Kal olov ev ry Tvpoi Bia rfjs O7ca<??9. eo~Tiv Be Kal

TOVTOIS xprjcrOai, rj /Se\ri,ov rj %eipov, olov QBvcrcrevs Bia

dveyvoypicrOrj VTTO rfjs rpo<j>ov Kal aXXa)9

7. r& Ac
(? TW pr. A) : rb vel rw apogr. : rA Aid. 9. ^ Ka.0' add. Stahr

(confirm. Arabs) 14. irapddeiyiJia ffK\t]p6TijToy seel. Bywater : olov ante

irapddetyfid ponit Tucker d^ci^wj' apogr. : ayadwv Ac 15. 5r? Set Aid. :

STJ Ac
: Set apogr. TOLS irapd ret vel ret TrapA rAs apogr. : r&s Trapd rots

A 20. 5 TrXeforfl apogr. : ^ irXelffrr) Ac 21. -^ apogr. : ^ AC 22.

dorfyes Richards 24. TreptStpaia apogr. pauca : irepiStppea Ac 25. olov

apogr. : ol Ac
<r/fd0^5J ffirdOys 2, ut videtur, 'ensis' Arabs: (R. Ellis)

26. <6> 'Qdvcrffeh Bywater
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reported or foretold
;
for to the gods we ascribe the power

of seeing all things. Within the action there, must be

nothing irrational^ If the irrational cannot be excluded,

it should be outside the scope of the tragedy. Such is

the irrational element in the Oedipus of Sophocles.

Again, since Tragedy is an imitation of persons who 8 ,

are above the common level, the example of good portrait-

painters should be followed. They, while reproducing ^
the distinctive form of the original, make a likeness

which is true to life and yet more beautiful. So too

the poet, in representing men who are irascible or

indolent, or have other defects of character, should

preserve the type and yet ennoble it. In this way
Achilles is portrayed by Agathon and Homer.

These then are rules the poet should observe. Nor 9

should he neglect those appeals to the senses, which,

though not among the essentials, are the concomitants of

poetry ;
for here too there is much room for error. But

of this enough has been said in our published treatises.

XVI What Recognition is has been already explained.
-*>

We will now enumerate its kinds.

First, the least artistic form, which, from poverty of

wit, is most commonly employed recognition by signs.

Of these some are congenital, such as
' the spear which 2

the earth-born race bear on their bodies/ or the stars

introduced by Carcinus in his Thyestes. Others are

acquired after birth
;
and of these some are bodily marks,

as scars
;
some external tokens, as necklaces, or the little

ark in the Tyro by which the discovery is effected. Even 3

these admit of more or less skilful treatment. Thus in

the recognition of Odysseus by his scar, the discovery is
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VTTO T&V o~v/3oTwv tVt yap al f^ev Trio-reo)*; eve/ca

repai, /cal al roiavrai, 7ra<rai, al 8e etc TrepiTrereias, &o~-

30 7T6p 77 ev T0?9 NtTTT/3049, /3eXT&OU9. &VT6pai B al ITeiTOLr)- 4

jjievai, VTTO TOV Trot^Tov, Bib aTe^voi. olov 'Opecmjs ev rrj

'I<f>iyeveia aveyvwpiaev ori 'Opeo-TTj?' etceiwrj /j,ev jap Sia TT}?

, e/cetz/o? Se auro? Xe^yet a ftovXerai o TTO^T^? aXX'

o fivdos Bib 77^9 rt T^9 elpr)fj,evr)<; apaprlas ea-riv, e^rjv

35 7/? av evia /cal evey/eeiv. KOL ev rc3 2o^>o/cXeou9 Typei rj

T7/9 Kepicl$o<$ (fxovij. rj rpirrj &ia jjLvr}iMf)S, ro3 alaOeaOai 5

1455 art ISovra, Mcnrep 17 ei/ Kvjrplois rot9 kiKattOjevovs* l$a)v yap

TTJV ypa(f>rjv K\av<rev teal 77 ez> 'AX/ctz/ou aTroXoyo)* CLKOVCOV

yap TOV Ki6api(TTOv ical fAvrjcrOels e&dicpvcrev, oOev aveyva)-

pucrOrjo-av. rerdpTrj Be
77 e crvXhoyHTfjiOv, olov ev Xoijtyopois, Q

5 oTt oyLtoto9 rt9 e\rjKv6ev, ofioio? Be ovQels aXX* 77 o 'Opeo~Tfj<;,

rjKv6ev. /cal f] Ho\viBov TOV O-O<)>I,O~TOV Trepl T?)<;

el/cbs yap TOV 'Ope&T'rjv o~v\\oyio~ao-0ai, OTI 77 T'

dSe\(j)r) Tv6rj /cal avT<p o-vjjuffaivei, 6veo~6at,. /cal ev TO*

eo$e/CTOV TySet, OTI e\0cov &>9 evprjawv vlbv ai)TO<$ a-TroX-

10 \vTai. /cal f) ev ro?9 Qive&ais. IBovaai yap TOV TOTTOV o~vv-

\oyi(ravTO TTJV elfJLapfjuevrjv OTI ev TOVTW et/iapro diroOaveiv

31. olov <d> Bywater 'O/J&TT/S seel. Diels (confirmante fort. Arabe)

32. aveyvuplffdr] Spengel 34. dib tyyfc TI Vahlen : Si 6n 771)5 Ac
:

5i& TI 4yyfc Bywater 35. alia S legisse videtur, 'haec sunt in eo

quod dixit Sophocles se audiisse vocem radii contempti
'

(Arabs) ;
unde

W. R. Hardie coni. roia^rr) 8' ^ fr ry [So0o/cX^ous ?] 'Hypel
"

rfjs avatidov,"

<fy>l<Tl,

"
KepKl8o$ Qwty jcXtfw" 36. i) rpLryj Spengel : ^rot rye Ac

: rplrrj i]

apogr. afoQcffOal Ac 1455 a 1. rots apogr. : TTJS Ac 2. a.iro\6yy>

Parisinus 2038 : cbrd \6ywv Ac 4. Xoyfopois Vettori : xXo7?06pois Ac

6. IIoXv^ov Tyrwhitt : iro\velSov apogr. : TroXue^Sovs Ac 10.

Keiz :
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made in one way by the nurse, in another by the swine

herds. The use of tokens for the express purpose of proof

and, indeed, any formal proof with or without tokens

is a less artistic mode of recognition. A better kind

is that which comes about by a turn of incident, as in

the Bath Scene in the Odyssey.

Next corne the recognitions invented at will by the 4

jx>et, and onjthat account wanting in art. For example,

Orestes in the Iphigenia reveals the fact that he is

Orestes. She, indeed, makes herself known by the letter;

but he, by speaking himself, and saying what the poet,

not what the plot requires. This, therefore, is nearly

allied to the fault above mentioned : for Orestes might

as well have brought tokens with him. Another similar

instance is the '

voice of the shuttle
'

in the Tereus of

Sophocles.

1455 a The third kind depends on memory when the sight of 5

some object awakens a feeling: as in the Cyprians of

Dicaeogenes, where the hero breaks into tears on seeing

the picture ;
or again in the

'

Lay of Alcinous,
1

where

Odysseus, hearing the minstrel play the lyre, recalls the

past and weeps ;
and hence the recognition.

The fourth kind is by process of reasoning. Thus in 6

the Choephori :

' Some one resembling me has come :

no one resembles me but Orestes: therefore Orestes has

come.' Such too is the discovery made by Iphigenia

in the play of Polyidus the Sophist. It was a natural

reflexion for Orestes to make, 'So I too must die at the

altar like my sister.' So, again, ,in the Tydeus of

Theodectes, the father says,
'
I came to find my son, and

I lose my own life.' So too in the Phineidae : the

women, on seeing the place, inferred their fate :

' Here
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avrals, Kal yap e^eredrjcrav evTavOa. e&Tiv Be Ti? /cal aw- 7

Oerr) eic TrapaXoyicrfjiov TOV Oarepov, olov ev ro> 'QBvcrcrei rcS

TJrevBayye\(*>' 6 fiev yap TO Togov efyr)
* * * yvwaecrOai, o

15 ov% ewpd/cei, TO Be o>9 Brj e/celvov dvayvcopiovvTos Bia TOVTOV

, 7rapa\oyto-fjLO^. 7rao~S)V Be /3e\TicrTr} dvayvtopio-ts rj ef 8

Tti>v TrpayfjuaTCDv T^9 e/CTrX^feo)? yiyvopevr]? St' elrco-

TCOV, olov [o] ev TO) So^o/cXeoy? OlBiTroBi /cal Trj 'Ityiyeveia'

el/cos yap /3ov\eo-dat, eiriOelvat, ypdfjLfjbaTa. al yap ToiavTat,

20 /jiovai avev TWV TreTroirjfjLevayv <Tij/j,eia)v Kal Sepaiwv. Bev-

Tepai, Be al e/c o-v\\oyia-fjLOV.

XVII Aet Be TOU? /jivOovs crvvicrTavai Kal Trj Xefet crvvaTr-

epyd^eaOai, OTI pd\iaTa irpo o/jL/jbaTcov TiOe/Mevov ovTto yap

av evapye<TTaTa [o] op&v OHnrep Trap avrols yiyvofievos ro?9

25 TrpaTTOpevois evpiaicoi TO TrpeTrov Kal rjKio-Ta av \av6dvot,

TCL virevavTia. (njfjbeiov Be TOVTOV o eVertyLtaro Ka^^tz/a)*

o yap *A/jL<f)i,dpaos ef lepov dvyet, o
/JLTJ op&VTa [rbv

QeaTrjv] eXdvOavev, eTrl Be TT)? crKyvr)? efeTrecrez/ Bvo-%epa-

vdvTcov TOVTO T&v OcaT&v. ocra Be BvvaTov Kal rot?

30 /jLacriv <rvva7repya%6/j,evov. TnOavcoTaToi yap aTrb TT}?

13. Oartpov Bursian, praeeunte Hermann : dedrpov codd. 14-16. o ptv

yd.p . . . 7rapa\o7t(T^6s] multo plura hie legisse videtur Arabs (Margoliouth) ;

post tyrj lacunam indicavi
;

vide quae supra in versione addidi, Arabem

quoad potui secutus 14. 6 ptv apogr. : rb plv Ac rb ante rb^ov om.

apogr. 15. SrjTyrwhitt: 61 codd. 16. iroiijffai codd. : eiroiriffe Aid.

irapa\oyifffd>s Riccardianus 46, Vahlen (confirm. Arabs) : Trapa\oyi<rjj,6t>

codd. 17. ^KTrX^ews apogr. : TrX^ews Ac
T?}S ^/CTrX^ews . . . eiKdruv

om. Arabs elK&vruv Ac 18. 6 seel. Vahlen: rb Bywater: 6 Tucker:

i) apogr. pauca 19-20. ai y&p roiaurai . . . irepiSepaiuv seel. Gomperz
20. depatwv apogr. corr. : dtpewv Ac

: irepi8epal<aj> apogr. pauca
Kal depaiwv seel. Tucker, fort, recte 24. ^apy^rara apogr. :

Ac 6 om. Parisinus 2038 25. \avddvoi rb A : \av0dvotro apogr.

plura (ro deletum est in nonnullis) ^Trer^aro marg. Riccardiani 16:

tiriTifia. r&i A (cf. 1462 a 10) 27. &vfei Guelferbytanus (confirm. Arabs) :

&i> etij A bpuvra. codd. : bp&vr Siv Vahlen 27-28. rbv Bearijv seclusi

(cf. Rhet. i. 2. 1358 a 8 rods d/cpoards in textum irrepsit) : rbv iroLt^r^v Dacier

fj^i bp&vr* atirbv \dO.rT]v} Gomperz, emendationis meae, credo, inscius

80. dn-6 rijs atrip codd. (confirmare videtur Arabs) : air' O.VTTJS rijs Tyrwhitt
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we are doomed to die, for here we were cast forth/

Again, there is a composite kind of recognition involving 7

false inference on the part of one of the characters, as in

the Odysseus Disguised as a Messenger. A said <that

no one else was able to bend the bow
;

. . . hence B

(the disguised Odysseus) imagined that A would>

recognise the bow which, in fact, he had not seen
;
and

to bring about a recognition by this means the expecta

tion that A would recognise the bow is false inference.

/ 7 But, of all recognitions, the best is that which arises 8

from the incidents tjiemsdyes^jidiejre_yie^totling dis

covery is made by natural means. Such is that in the

Oedipus of Sophocles, and in the Iphigenia ;
for it was

natural that Iphigenia should wish to dispatch a letter.

These recognitions alone dispense with the artificial aid

i&Qokens or amulets. Next come-rhe recognitions_by

jjrocess of reasoning.

XVII In constructing the plot and working it out with

the proper diction, the poet should place the scene,

as far as possible, before his eyes. In this way, seeing

everything with the utmost vividness, as if he were a

spectator of the action, he will discover what is in keeping

with it, and be most unlikely to overlook inconsistencies.

The need of such a rule is shown by the fault found in

Carcinus. Amphiaraus was on his way from the temple.

This fact escaped the observation of one who did not see

the situation. On the stage, however, the piece failed,

the audience being offended at the oversight.

Again, the poet should work out his play, to the

best of his power, with appropriate gestures; for 2
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ot eV Tot9 irdOea-iv claw teal %61/jLaivet,
o

6 opytfo/i.ez/09 dhrjOivwrara. Sib eixfrvov? rj

TTOirjTlKIJ (TTiV
T) fJ^aVLKOV' TOVTC0V jap Oi JJL6V eVTrKCLGTOl, OL 6

eKO-rarcKou claw, TOU9 re \6<yov$ Kal TOV? 7re7roi7j/j,evovs 3

1455 b Set /cat avrbv TTOIOVVTO, GKriOeaOai, /ca66\ov, eW OVTWS e7ret<7-

o&iovv KOI Traparelveiv. \eyco 8e oyrw? az/ Oeaypelo-Qai, TO

o\ov, olov r^9 'I(f>iyeveta$' rvOeio-ijs TWOS /cop?]?

vi(r6eiari$ 0,877X0)9 rot9 Ovcraaiv, ipvv6elo''r)<s Se

5 %cbpav, ev rj VOJAOS v\v TOU9 fez/oi>9 ^vetz/ Ti5 ^ea5 ravrrjv eV^e

lepcocrvvrjv %povq) 8e varepov TW aSeXcjboS avvefir) e\,6elv

iepelas (TO 8e 6Vt aj/etXe^ o ^eo9 Sta Ttz^a alriav, efa) TOW

/caOoXov [e\6eiv e/cel], Kal efi o TL Se, efw TOU /juvOov). ek6<t>v

8e /cat X7;0^et9 OvecrOai, /jue\\o)v avetyvwpio'ev, eW &>9 ^vpt,-

10 Tri&rjs eW* co9 IIoXvtSo9 eiroiriaev, Kara TO et/co9 eiTrcov 6Vt

ou/c a/>a fiovov rrjv de\<j)r)V aXXa at avrbv eSei rvOrjvai,

Kal evrevOev rj crtoTrjpta. pera ravra Se ^77 vTroOevra ra 4

ovopaTa eireicro&iovv 07rft>9 Be ecrrai ot/ceta Ta eVeto-oSta,

oloz^ eV To3 'QpecrTTj 77 fiavia 8t' 779 eXrftydrj Kal 77 cra)-

15 rrjpLa Sia Trjs KaOdpcrecos. ev fjiev ovv Tot9 ^pd^acnv ra 5

77
8' eiroiroda TOVTOI? fjLrjKvverat. rrjs

33. duplicem lect. etfTrXao-nu et ATrXacrroi habuisse videtur S (Diels) 34.

tKcrraTtKol Riccardianus 46 (confirm. Arabs, vid. Margoliouth, Class. Rev.

xv. 54) : ^eraanKol codd. cett. rotfs re vel TOI/TOUJ re roi>s apogr. :

rotfrous re Ac
,
sed ne Graece quidem dicitur irapei\r]/j,fji.ci>ovs com. Vahlen

1455 b 2. tireicrodiov Ac
irapaTelveiv Riccardianus 46, Vettori : Trepirelveiv

codd. 7-8. secludendum videtur aut t\6elv e/cet (Bekker ed. 3) aut w
roO Kad6\ov (Diintzer) 8. Ka06\ov~\ fort, /ti^^ou Vahlen /At'^oi] fort.

Ka06\ov Vahlen 9. dveyvuplo-d-r) M. Schmidt 10. IToXtfetSos codd.

(cf. 1455 a 6) 15. Spdpaffi (vel tfoyicKri) apogr. : 5/>/ta<rtJ' A
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those who feel emotion are most convincing through

natural sympathy with the characters they represent;

and one who is agitated storms, one who is angry rages,

with the most life-like reality.

either a happy gift of nature or a strain of_ma_dness. In

the one case a man can take the mould of any character
;

in the other, he is lifted out of his proper self.

As for the story, whether the poet takes it ready 3

1455 b made or constructs it for himself, he should first sketch

its general outline, and then fill in the episodes and

amplify in detail. The general plan may be illustrated by

the Iphigenia. A young girl is sacrificed
;
she disappears

mysteriously from the eyes of those who sacrificed her
;

she is transported to another country, where the custom is

to offer up all strangers to the goddess. To this ministry

she is appointed. Some time later her own brother

chances to arrive. The fact that the oracle for some reason

ordered him to go there, is outside the general plan of

the play. The purpose, again, of his coming is outside the

action proper. However, he comes, he is seized, and, when

on the point of being sacrificed, reveals who he is. The

mode of recognition may be either that of Euripides or of

Polyidus, in whose play he exclaims very naturally :

' So it was not my sister only, but I too, who was doomed

to be sacrificed
'

;
and by that remark he is saved.

After this, the names being once given, it remains 4

to fill in the episodes.. We must _see that theyjire

relevant to the action. In the case of Orestes, for

example, there is the madness which led to his capture,

and his deliverance by means of the purificatory rite.

In the drama, the episodes are short, but it is these that 5
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yap 'OSvacretas <ov> /ia/c/>o9 6 Xofyo9 ecrriv d

TWOS errj TroXXa /cal Trapa^vXaTTOpevov V7fb TOV

Kal fjLOVOV OZ/T09, Ti Be TWV OlKOl Ol>Ta>9 %OVTG)V OHTT T

20 para VTTO fjLvrjo~T^pcov ava\lo~Keo'6ai KOI rbv vlbv

\eveo~0ai,, avTos Be d<fn,KveiTat xeifUHrOels Kal avaryvo>piaa<$

Tivas auT09 eTnOefJLevos auT09 pev eo-coOrj TOU?

Bie<f)0ei,pe.
TO /iei/ ouz/ t'Stoi/ TOVTO, Ta S* aXXa

XVIII "E(7T 8e Trdar)? TpayqtBlas TO
)Ltei/ 8eo~t9 TO

25 yu-ey et;(t)0v /cal eWa TWV ecrcoOev TroXXa/c^? 17 8ecrt9, TO

8e \oi7rbv f] Xvo-^9. Xe7&) Se Secrfz; /iez> eli/ai T^/Z/ a?r* a/o-

TOVTOV TOV /i/3ot9 o eo"^aToi/ e<TTtv % ov /j,eTa/3ai-

rj et9 arv^lav < crvpfSalvet, > , \v(7iv Be rrjv

T7/9 //.6Ta/3ao"a)9 ^XP1 *&V9? w&Trep ev

30 To3 Avy/cel TW eoBeKrov Secris pev rd re TrpOTreTrpajfieva

ical r) TOV TraiBtov \rj^i<i /cal 7rd\w "("77 avTwv Brj
*

*"(

Xuo~t9 8' 17 a?ro T^9 amao-e<9 TOU Oavdrov pe^pi TOV

TeXoi>9. * * Tpayw&las Be eiBrj eicrl Tea-o~apay

/cal Ta
/u,e/)77 eXe^^?;,] rj pev ireirXe^^ivrj, 979 TO o\ov e

17. od add. Vulcanius (confirm. Arabs) /xa^p6s Ac
: fuKpbs apogr. 19.

^n Riccardianus 16, S : ^?ret Ac 21. 5^ codd. : d^ coni. Vahlen 22.

nvis avr&s codd. : 3rt aurds coni. Bywater : n^As a^r6s olim seclusi : ai/rds

seel. Spengel. Codicum lectionem stabilivit Vahlen (1898) citato Diodoro

Siculo iv. 59. 6 rbv Alyta 5ti ruv <rvftp6\(av aveyv&piffcv : simili fortasse sensu

Plutarch. Vit. The. ch. xii ffvvayay&j' TOJ>S TroXiras tyvdpifrv 25. TTO\-

Xd/cu post tfadev collocavit Ueberweg : codd. lect. confirm. Arabs 28. e/s

eiiTvxLa-v % *k arvxtw Ob
: efs cfrrvxlw codd. cett. : els cfrrvxlav < K dwrvxias

(rvfji.pali'fi $ t e^rux^aj e/s Svffrvxlav > coni. Vahlen : < e/s Swrvxlav <rvfj.pa.lvet

$> e/s ebrvxiw Gomperz 30. XiryK apogr. : Xuice? Ac 31. STJ Ac
:

5^ < dTra-ywyi;, > coni. Vahlen: 5^<Xw(Tts, > Christ (*et ea quae patefecit'

Arabs) 32. Xi/<rw 5e ^ Parisinus 2038, coni. Vahlen : om. cett. (

'
solutio

autem est quod fiebat
'

Arabs) TOU davdrov : fort, rov Aavaou (Vahlen

et Spengel) TOU rAovs] hue transferenda quae leguntur 1456 a

7-10 diKcuov Kpareiffdai (Susemihl) 33. roffavra ya,p A^X^T; seel. Susemihl

ed. 1 34. Kal rk pepy Ac
: rari pepy Heine : Kal ra ntdwv Tyrwhitt :

Kal ri nv8ov Susemihl ij ph <.air\9j i) 8e> Zeller (Vahlen post

35 <rj 5e d?rX^> cum definitione deesse suspicatur)
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give extension to Epic poetry. Thus the story of the

Odyssey can be stated briefly. A certain man is absent

from home for many years ;
he is jealously watched by

Poseidon, and left desolate. Meanwhile his home is in

a wretched plight suitors are wasting his substance and

plotting against his son. At length, tempest-tost, he him

self arrives
;
he makes certain persons acquainted with

him
;
he attacks the suitors with his own hand, and is

himself preserved while he destroys them. This is the

essence of the plot ;
the rest is episode.

XVIII Every tragedy falls into two parts, Comijlicatinn

and Unravelling or Denouement. Incidents extraneous

to the action are frequently combined with a portion of

the action proper, to form the Complication ;
the rest is

the Unravelling. By the Complication I mean all that

extends from the beginning of the action to the part

which marks the turning-point to good or bad fortune.

The Unravelling is that which extends from the

beginning of the change to the end. Thus, in the

Lynceus of Theodectes, the Complication consists of the

incidents presupposed in the drama, the seizure of the

child, and then again * * <The Unraveiling> extends

from the accusation of murder to the end.

There are four kinds of Tragedy, the^Cgmjgle^:, depend-

ing entirely on Keversal of the SituatiojLand Kecognition ;
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35 TreptTT^Teia Kal dvayv(t)pt,o~i,s, 9} Se TraOrjTiKrj, olov 01 re A!iav-

1456 a T69 /cat ct 'Ifioves, TI
Be rjOiKif), olov al QOicvTiBes Kal 6

Tlr)\evs. TO Be TeTaprov <rj a7T\7J> # # "f* 0179 "f oloz> at
7
re

<3>o/3/aSe9 /eal Hpou7)6evs Kal ova ev aBov. /-taXicrra yu-ez/ ow 3

airavra Bei TreipdcrOat, e%eiv, el Be
JJUTJ, ra /jLeyicrTa Kal 7r\el-

5 crra, aXXw? re /cat c9 z/0z> (rvfcotyavTovaiv TOV$ iroi^Ta^' ye-

yovorcov yap Ka6^ eKaarov uepos dyaOwv Troirjrwv, e/cdarov TOV

ISlov dyadov dgiovai, TOV eva vTrepj3d\\et,v. Sifcaiov Be Kal

TpajmBiav ahXyv Kal Trjv avTrjv \eyeiv ovBev<l> IVw? <&>?>

TW fj,v0q>' TOVTO Se, &v
j] avTrj TT\OKT) Kal \vcn,<s.

10 TrXefa^T6? ev \vovo~i, /ca/cw? Bel Be a^ca del

%pr) Be oTrep eiprjTat, TroXXa/tt? uefjLvrj&Oai, Kal fir) Troielv eVo- 4

TTOUKOV (TV(TTij/jLa TpaywBiav (eiroTToiiKov Be \e<ya) TO iro\v-

p,v6ov), olov el TIS TOV r^9 'iXtaSo? 6\ov TTOIOL fivOov. Kel

fjuev yap Bia TO urJKO? \aa/3dvei, TCL aepTj TO irpeTrov /jueyeOos,

15 ev Be rot? Bpdaao-i, TTO\V irapa TTJV VTro^rj'^rLv diro^aivei. crrj- 5

jjieiov Be, ocroi Trepcriv 'IX/ou o\rjv eTrolqo-av Kal
/JLTJ

KaTa

eKTTiTTTovo-w
Tf KaKW dydwl^ovTai,, eirel Kal 'AydOcov

1456 a 2. rj a-jrXr) add. Susemihl post ^ airXij nonnulla intercidisse puto
rb 5k rtrapTov 6r)s Ac

: rb 5^ rfrapTov 6^ts (cf. ad 1458 a 6) Bywater, recte,

nisi fallor, quod ad fli/as attinet, sed TO, ef5?7 in hoc loco eadem utique esse

debent quae in xxiv. 1 : rb 5k rfrapTov reparudes Schrader : rb 8k reparudes

<&\\6Tpioi Wecklein 5. dXXws re apogr. : d\V us ye Ac 6.

Marcianus 215, Parisinus 2038 : ZKOLVTOV Ac 7-10. Skcuoj/

ai v. ad 1455 b 33 8. ovdevl ftrwj us Bonitz : oidevl ws Tyrwhitt :

fcrws T(f5 codd. 9. TOVTO} TO.VTO Teichmiiller : TO^TI? Bursian 10.

Kpa.Tei<rdai (cf. Polit. iv. (vii.) 13. 1331 b 38) Vahlen et 2 ('prensarunt

utrumque
'

Arabs) : /rpore?<70cu codd. 12. 5 ante rb add. Ac
: om. apogr.

17. 4) add. Vahlen Nt6j8i;v] 'B/cdjS^ Valla, unde 'EicdjS^ [/coi . . .

Reinach 18. &yaduv pr. Ac et S
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1456 a the Pathetic (where the motive is passion), such as the

tragedies on Ajax and Ixion
;

the Ethical (where the

motive^are ethical), such as the Phthiotides and the

Peleus. The fourth kind_js__ the Simple. <We here

exclude the purely spectacular element >, exemplified by

the Phorcides, the Prometheus, and scenes laid in Hades.

The poet should endeavour, if possible, to combine all 3

poetic elements ;
or failing that, the greatest number and

those the most important; the more so, in face of the

cavilling criticism of the day. For whereas there have

hitherto been good poets, each in his own branch, the

critics now expect one man to surpass all others in their

several lines of excellence.

In speaking of a tragedy as the same or different, the

bestjtest to take is the plot. Identity exists where the

Complication and Unravelling are the same. Many poets

tie the knot well, but unravel it ill. Both arts, how

ever, should always be mastered.

Again, the poet should remember what has been often 4

said, and not make an Epic structure into a Tragedy

Jhy
an Epic f}f,ynp.f.nrp. T Tnpqn jone with a multiplicity_pf

plots as if, for instance, you were to make a tragedy

out of the entire story of the Iliad. In the Epic poem,

owing to its length, each part assumes its proper

magnitude. In the drama th result is far from

answering to the poet's expectation. The proof is that 5

the poets who have dramatised the whole story of the

Fall of Troy, instead of selecting portions, like Euripides ;

or who have taken the whole tale of Niobe, and not a

part of her story, like Aeschylus, either fail utterly or

meet with poor success on the stage. Even Agathon
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7reo~ev ev TOVTtt) jjiovo)' ev $e Tal^ TTe^tTTeretat? [/cat ev ro?9

20 a-TrXofc Trpdy/Aao-i] o-ro^a^erat a)v (BovXovrai Oavfiaara)^'

Tpayi/cov yap TOVTO /cal ^>t\dvOpci)7rov. e&Tiv 8e TOVTO, orav 6

o cro<o9 [/^z>] fiera Trovrjpia? e^aTrarrjOfj, wcnrep xlffV-

(09, /cal 6 avSpelos [lev a$i,Ko<; Se rjTrrjOfj. ecrnv Be TOVTO

el/cos axTTrep
y

A<yd0a)v \eyet,y el/cos yap yiveaOai, TroXXa

25 /cal Trapa TO el/cos. KOI TOV %opov 8e eva &el V7ro\a- 7

fielv TMV vTTOKpiT&v, KOI fjiopiov elvai TOV o\ov /cal avvaya)-

vi^effOau fjurj wairep J&vpnrio'r) aXX' wcnrep So^o/cXe?. rot?

ra abofjieva <ov$ev> pa\\ov TOV jj,v@ov rj

IO-TIV Sto e/Ji/36\i,/jLa
abovcnv irpwTov

30 'A<yd0a)vo$ TOV TOLOVTOV. KaiTOi TL Siatyepei rj jj,/3o\(,/j,a

aSew TI
el prjo~tv e^ aXXou et? aXXo dpfjuoTToi, TJ eTreio-o&iov

o\ov ;

XIX Tlepl /JL6V ovv Ttov aXXa>z> rj$r) eXprjTOi, \OLTTOV Se irepl

Xefea)9 real Siavoias elTreiv. TCU fjuev ovv Trepl Trjv Sidvoiav ev

35 rot9 Trepl prjToptKfjs /ceicrdci), TOVTO yap c&iov /zaXXoz/ e/ceivr)<$

T^9 fJieOoBov. ecTTi Se /caTa Trjv Sidvoiav TavTa, oaa VTTO

TOV \byov Set Trapao-Kevao-Q'fjvai,. ^pfj $e TOVTCOV TO re CUTVO- 2

SeiKVVvai /cal TO \veiv /cal TO TrdOrj 7rapao-/cevdew, olov

1456 b eXeoz^ r) fyoftov rf opyrjv /cal 6o~a TOiavTa, /cal ert

19-20. KO.I Iv . . . irpdy/j,affi seel. Susemihl : tuetur Arabs iv rots a7rXo?s]

iv rots durXots Twining : aTrXws ev rots Gomperz 20. (rroxAfcrai Heinsius :

ffrox6ovT(u codd. 21. rpayiKov faX&vOpwirov infra post ijTTrjd^ collocat

Susemihl 22. aut secludendum /j,tv (Margoliouth cum Arabe) aut 5

post irovyplas legendum (add. Riccardianus 16) 23. ijTT^dr) Ac 24.

Kal dK&s &<nrep Riccardianus 46 (confirm. Arabs) 27. &<rirep -rap' &a"ircp

n-apa Aid., ceterum cf. Pol. 1339 b 8 28. XOITTOIS] TroXXots Margoliouth
cum Arabe g.d6fj,eva Maggi (

'

quae canuntur
'

Arabs) : dt^b^eva. Ac

o68fr add. Vahlen, et S (' nihil . . . aliud amplius' Arabs) : o& add. Maggi
30. rotourou] ITOITJTOV 2J, ut videtur 33. ijSt] apogr. : -^5' A : dSe&v S,

ut videtur 34. /cal Hermann : 4) codd. 38. Trd6ij seel. Bernays,

tuetur Arabs
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has been known to fail from this one defect. In his

Reversals of the Situation, however, he shows a marvellous

skill in the effort to hit the popular taste, to produce a

tragic effect that satisfies the moral sense. This effect is 6

produced when the clever rogue, like Sisyphus, is out-

witted, or the brave villain defeated. Such an event is

probable in Agathon's sense of the word :

c

it is probable,'

he says,
' that many things should happen contrary to

probability.'

The
nhflriTs^

too should be regarded as one of the 7

actors
;

it should be an integral part of the whole, and

share in the action, in the manner not of Euripides but

of Sophocles. As for the later poets, their choral songs

pertain as little to the subject of the piece as to that of

any other tragedy. They are, therefore, sung as mere

interludes, a practice first begun by Agathon. Yet

what difference is there between introducing such choral

interludes, and transferring a speech, or even a whole act,

from one play to another ?

XIX It remains to speak of Diction and Thought, the

other parts of Tragedy having been already discussed.

Concerning Thought, we may assume what is said in

the Rhetoric, to which inquiry the subject more strictly

belongs. Under Thought is included every effect which

\ has to be produced by speech, the subdivisions being, 2

\^ proof and refutation
;
the excitation of the feelings, such

1456 b as pity, fear, anger, and the like
;

the suggestion of
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Kal /MKpoTrjTas. Sfj\ov Se on KOI [eV] rofc Trpdy^ao-iv airo 3

TCOV avTMV l&ewv Set
%prj(7dai,, orav rj e\eeiva ^7 Bewa fj

fjiyd\a r) eiKora Bey Trapao-fcevd^etv 7r\rjv TOCTOVTOV Sta-

5 (j)ep6i,
on ra [iev Set ^aiveaOai, avev StSacr/eaXta?, ra Se

ev rco \6ya) VTTO rov \eyovro<; TrapaaKevd^ecrOai /cal Trapa

TOV \6<yov ylyveo-Qai,. ri jap av eirj rov \eyovros epyov, el

<j>aivoi,TO TI Sidvoia ical
/JLTJ

Sia TOV \6<yov ; TMV Se ?rept TTJV 4

\e%iv ev fjiev e&nv etSo9 Oecopia^ ra cr^fjiara r?}?

10 a eVrt^ elSevcu rrjs vTro/cptnKijs teal rov rrjv roLavTrjv

To? apwreKTOvwriVy olov rl evTO\rj ical TI ev%rj KOI Sir}-

7?7crt9 KOI a/TretX?; Kal eptoTrjcris Kal aTroKpicri,? Kal el' TI aXXo

TOLOVTOV. Trapa <yap Trjv TOVTCOV yvwcrw rj ayvoiav ovSev 5

et? TTJV iroirjTiKrjv eTriTi/JLTj/Jia (frepeTai, o TL Kal a%tov crirov-

J S 8179. TL yap av Tt9 VTroXaySot rj^apTTjcrOai a TIpc0Ta<y6pa$

eVirt/ia, QTI 6v%ecr6at, olo/juevo? eTTiTaTTei elTrcbv
"
{irjvw aetSe

6ed" TO yap /eeXeOcrat
<f>rj(rlv

rroielv TI rj jjurj e7rtraft9

Sto TrapeLadco a>9 aXX?79 Kal ov r^9 TroiijTiKfjs ov

XX [T7}9 Se Xefea)9 dirdcnj^ raS* eVrl ra pept], CTTOI,-

20 %etoz> crv\\a/3r} avv^eo-po^ ovo/jua pr)fj,a \ap6pov\ TTTWO-IS

fjiev ovv e&nv $covr) aStat)oeT09, ov iracra 2

1456 b 2. fjuKp&TrjTas Ac
: cruiKpbrrjTa Parisinus 2038 & seel. Ueberweg:

<rois> ^ Wrobel 3. idt&v apogr. : clSe&v Ac 4. 5^77 Parisinua

2038 : 5' ^ Ac 8. <j>aLvotTo scrips! : ^avotro codd. ^ dtdvoia

Margoliouth, Wrobel (praeeunte Spengel) : ^5^a codd. (

'

voluptates
'

Arabs) :

fjS-r] Castelvetro : 77 Stoi Vahlen (ed. 2) : ijdi) & Set Tyrwhitt : ijdt} rrj 8tg.

Gomperz 20. Apdpov seel. Hartung (quern dubitantius secutus sum) :

post <ri5'5e<r/xos transtulit Spengel (confirm. Arabs): <njj>5e<rfj.os <^> &p6pov
Steinthal
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importance or its opposite. Now, it is evident that 3

the dramatic incidents must be treated from the same

points of view as the dramatic speeches, when the object

is to evoke the sense of pity, fear, importance, or prob

ability. The only difference is, that the incidents

should speak for themselves without verbal exposition ;

while the effects aimed at in speech should be pro

duced by the speaker, and as a result of the speech.

For what were the business of a speaker, if the Thought

were revealed quite apart from what he says ?

Next, as regards Diction. One branch of the inquiry 4

treats of the Modes of Utterance. But this province

of knowledge belongs to the art of Delivery and to

the masters of that science. It includes, for instance,

what is a command, a prayer, a statement, a threat,

a question, an answer, and so forth. To know or not 5

to know these things involves no serious censure upon

the poet's art. For who can admit the fault imputed

to Homer by Protagoras, that in the words,
'

Sing,

goddess, of the wrath,' he gives a command under the

idea that he utters a prayer ? For to tell some one to

do a thing or not to do it is, he says, a command. We

may, therefore, pass this over as an inquiry that belongs

to another art, not to poetry.

XX [Language in general includes the following parts :
-

Letter, Syllable," Connecting word, Noun, Verb, Inflexion

or Case, Sentence or Phrase.

A Letter is an indivisible sound, yet not every such 2

sound, but only one which can form part of a group of
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Be a\\ ef ^9 7re<j)VKe crvvOerrj ryiyvecrOai, (fxovtf'
ical yap TCOV

Orjplcov elcrlv aBiaipeTOi, (fxavai, cov ovBe/Jiiav \eya) aroi-

%etoz/. ravTijs Be
/Jieprj

TO re (frcovfjev Kal TO
rj/jilcfrcovov

Kal

25 acfrcovov. e&Tiv Be (frwvfjev JJLGV <ro> avev Trpoo-jBoXrjs %XOV

<j)0)vr)v aKovartfv, rjfitycovov Be TO fJbeTa irpoo-ftoXfy ej(pv

<f)covr)v afcovo-rtfv, olov rb % Kal TO P, a<f)O)vov Se TO

Trpocr/SaiX'fjs icaO* avTO fiev ovBe/Jiiav e%ov (fixovrfv,

TCOV e^ovTWV Tiva tycovrjv ^uvofjuevov dtcovaTov, olov TO F Kal

30 TO A. TavTa Be Siatyepei, a^^acriv T TOV orTOfiaTo^ Kal 4

TOTrot? Kal SacrvTyTi, Kal ^tXoTT/Ti Kal fJbrjKei,
Kal ^pa^y-

TTJTl, Tl & O^VTIJTI Kal ftapVTTJTl, Kal TO) /XeO~ft) 7Tpl 0)V

KaO* Kao~TOV \zv\ TOt9 fjLeTpiKols TTpoa^Kei Oecopelv. <rv\\a/3r) 5

Be eo-Tiv
<pci)vr) acr^yLto? <7vv0Trj ef a$d>vov Kal fywrjv %pv-

35 TO?' Kal yap TO FP avev TOV A avKkajBrj Kal /jLTa TOV

A, olov TO FPA. a\\a Kal TOVTCOV Oecoprjorat, T9 Siafapas

T?)9 fieTpiKrjs ecTTiv. avvSeo-pos Be e&Tiv
<j>a>vrj aarj/jios ^ ov- 6

1457 a T K(ti\Vei OVT TTOiel
(jXJdVrjV fliaV O-fJfJiaVTLKrjV K 7T\6(,6va)V

<f>o)va)v, 7T6<j)VKvia \crvv\Ti6eo~6at, Kal eVt TCOV aKpwv Kal eirl

22. ffwdeTJ] apogr. ('compositae voci' Arabs): eweri) Ac 25. r6 add.

Reiz 33. to seel. Spengel 34. post Quvyv ^OJ/TOS coni. Christ

<$ ir\t6v(>}v ciQ&vuv Kal <f)wvi}v XOJ'TOS> 35-36. Kal yap rb FP &vev

TOV A <rv\\aj3ii Kal /uera TOV A Ac
:

' nam F et P sine A non faciunt syllabam,

quoniam tantum fiunt syllaba cum A' Arabs, unde /cat yap r6 TP <ou/c>

&vev TOV P <ruXXaj8?7, a\\a /ierd TOV A Margoliouth (similia Susemihl ed. 1) :

Kal yap TO FA avev TOV P <rv\\a^ Kal jttera rou P Tyrwhitt : Kal yap TO A avev

TOV FP o-uXXajSr; :a2 ^lerA roO FP M. Schmidt 1457 a 1-8. ^ o^re jtXiJ

^rot, 5^. Hartung, Susemihl. Codicum fide ita vulgo legitur : ^ o^re

KwXi/ei OVTE Trote? (fxavrjV plav ffyfUUTilcfaf, ^/c rXct^ow faavwv V$VKVUU> <rvvTt-

6e<rdai, Kal tirl TWI> aKpuv Kal eirl TOV fdcrov, ty /JLT) apporTei (T)V /AT; apfj.6TTy

apogr.) ev apxi) Tidevai Ka6' avT6v (avT^v Tyrwhitt), olov u.ev (JZev. Ac
), iJToi

(TfTol. Ac
), 5^ (5e Ae

). TI (pwvri &<rrj[J,o$ r/ eK Tr\ei6vwv fj.ev (fiwvuv fjiias at]u.o.vT(.KOiv

(Robortelli : npuurrurdf Ac
) 5^ iroieiv irecpvKev u.lav o"rjjm,avTiKT]v (f)wvf]v. apdpov

S' fort (puvT] (XfTTji/xoy, r/ \6yov apxty ty r^Xos r) Siopiff/j-bv 77X0?, olov T&
a/j.(f>l

(Hartung : . p.. I. Ac
: <prj^l Aid., Bekker) Kal TO irept (TT. ?. p. I. Ac

) Kal TO. &\\a.
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sounds. For even brutes utter indivisible sounds, none

of which I call a letter. The sound I mean may be 3

either a vowel, a semi-vowel, or a mute. A vowel is

that which without impact of tongue or lip has an

audible sound. A semi-vowel, that which with such

impact has an audible sound, as S and K. A mute,

that which with such impact has by itself no sound,

but joined to a vowel sound becomes audible, as G and

D. These are distinguished according to the form 4

assumed by the mouth and the place where they are

produced ; according as they are aspirated or smooth,

long or short
;
as they are acute, grave, or of an inter

mediate tone; which inquiry belongs in detail to the

writers on metre.

A Syllable is a non-significant sound, composed of a 5

mute and a vowel : for GE without A is a syllable, as

also with A, GRA. But the investigation of these

differences belongs also to metrical science.

A Connecting word is a non-significant sound, which 6

1457 a neither causes nor hinders the union of many sounds

into one significant sound
;

it may be placed at either

Sed nescio an Doring vero propius accesserit qui locum sic restituit :

<r6v5e<rfj.os dt kaiiv <pwt>T] afftjp.0^ $ K Tr\ibvuv /j.v <j>iov&v, ytucts

d iroieiv TT^VKCV fj.Lav <n)fJ,avTiKTiv <f>(i)vf]v, T)J> /AT) ap^rrei. iv

rtdtvai KaQ' a{tr-/iv, olov TO a^L teal rb trepi Kal ra &\\a. Apdpov

0WP77 Affrj/jios, ?l otfre Kii)\tiei otfre iroiel (fxavty fJiiav ffy/j.ai'TiKri

ipuvuv [TT(f>VKvia.v] (rvvrWeadai, < d\X' > -J) \6yov apx^v % T^Xos ^ di.opifffj.6v

57;Xot, TretyvKvta riOeffdai Kal tirl r&v &KpU)v Kal trl TOV /j.ffov, olov pv, tfTOi,

84. Nullam tamen Arabis rationem Doring habuit, et Arabs quidem cum
nostris codicibus parum congruit. Ipse ut in re nondum satis explicata

me fateor 2. irc^vKvla rldecrdai Winstanley : ire<j>vKviav aw-
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TOV /jieo-ov rj <f>covrj acrrj/jios rj K 7r\ei6vo)v /nev <j)Q)-

vwv yLa9, crvjfJiavTiKtoV Be, Troieiv 7re(j)V/cev fjiiav arj/juavTiK^v

5 <f)(DV)JV,
olov TO

dfJL(j)i
Kal TO TTepl KOI TO, aXXo.' <f)> (JXDVIJ 7

rj \6jov dp^rjv r) reXo9 r) Biopt,o~fjibv &r)\oi, fjv fJLrj

ev ap%fj \6yov TiOevai, Ka0' avTtjv, olov fiev,

Se. [rj <f)o)vr} ao-Ty/to? r) OVTG Kco\vet OVTC irotel

fjulav o-rj/jbavTi/crjv e/c ir\eiova)v (j>a)v)V Tretyv/cvia TiOecrdai, KCLI

IO 67Tfc TO)V a/CpCOV KOi 7Tt TOV yLteCTOU.] OVOfJia Se eCTTi
(f)Q)Vr) 8

(rvv0eTr) o-rj/juavTifcrj avev ^povov ^9 fjuepos ovSev eVr* /ca6*

avTo (TrjfjbavTiicov ev jap rot? 8i7rXot9 ov ^pwfjieOa ct>9 Kal

avTo Kaff avTo crrj^iatvov, olov ev rw eoScapa) TO Swpov

ov crrjfjbaivei. pfj/jua Be
(frcovr} (rvvOeTrj (TrjfjbavTiKr} yitera %/?o- 9

15 vov 979 ovBev /juepos (nj/AcUvei KaO^ avTo, wcrTrep ical eirl TWV

ovo/juaTcov TO fjuev yap avOpcoTros TJ \evKov ov cnjfiaivei, TO

TTore, TO Be fia&i^ei, rf /3e/3dSi,Kev Trpocro-rj^aiveL TO /juev TOV

TrapovTa %povov TO Be TOV i

jrape\
i

r]\vdoTa. 7rrw(7i9 B' eo~Tlv 10

oz^oyu-aro9 rj prjiiaTos rj fjuev TO KaTa TO TOVTOV rj TOVTO) <7ij-

20 paivov /cal oo~a TOtavTa, f) Be KaTa TO evl TJ 7T0XXot9, olov

avOpcoTTOt, rj avQpayrros, 77 Be KaTa TCL vTTOKpiTiKa, olov KCLT

epu)T7)(riv, eTTLTa^iv TO jap e/3dBt,o~ev ; rj ftdBi^e TTTWO-IS

KaTa TavTa ra e'lBrj eGTiv. \6yo<; Be
(f)covrj o-vvOeTrj 11

r) ^9 evia fieprj Ka6* avTa (Tfjfiaivei TI' ov jap

25 a?ra9 Xo7O9 K pij/jLaTcov KOI ovo/juaTcov crvjKetTai,, olov
"
6

TOV dvOpwTTOV opicrfjuos

" aXX evBe^eTai <Kal> avev prjfjLd

4. arjfjiavTiK&v Robortelli : <njfji.avTiKbi> Ac 7. fjroi'] 5^ rol Bywater
8-10. ^ . . . fji.t<rov seclus. Reiz 17. JTOT^ Spengel padifa apogr. :

padlfav Ac
Trpoo-ff-rmalvet Parisinus 2038 : trpoffrj/Jialvei Ac 19. rb

/caret r6 Riccardianus 16 : rb Karh Ac
: /card rb Reiz 22. tpaoiaev ; (nota

interrogationis addita) Tyrwhitt : <
S/>*

> ^/SdStcrev ; Vahlen

Riccardianus 16 : tpddifcv Ac 26. Kal add. Gomperz
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end or in the middle of a sentence. Or, a non-significant

sound, which out of several sounds, each of them signi

ficant, is capable of forming one significant sound, as

d/j,(j)i, irepL,
and the like. Or, a non-significant sound, 7

which marks the beginning, end, or division of a sentence;

such, however, that it cannot correctly stand by itself at

the beginning of a sentence,- as pev, TJTOI, Se.

A Noun is a composite significant sound, not marking 8

time, of which no part is in itself significant: for in

double or compound words we do not employ the

separate parts as if each were in itself significant. Thus

in Theodorus,
'

god-given,' the S&pov or
'

gift
'

is not in

itself significant.

A Verb is a composite significant sound, marking 9

time, in which, as in the noun, no part is in itself signi

ficant. For '

man,' or
' white

'

does not express the idea

of
' when '

;
but ' he walks,' or

' he has walked
'

does

connote time, present or past.

Inflexion belongs both to the noun and verb, and 10

expresses either the relation
'

of/
'

to,' or the like
;

or

that of number, whether one or many, as 'man' or

' men '

;
or the modes or tones in actual delivery, e.g. a

question or a command. ' Did he go ?
'

and '

go
'

are

verbal inflexions of this kind.

A Sentence or Phrase is a composite significant n

sound, some at least of whose parts are in themselves

significant ;
for not every such group of words consists

of verbs and nouns ' the definition of man/ for example

but it may dispense even with the verb. Still it will
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elvai, \6yov. /juepos fiivroi del TI o-ypalvov efet, olov "ev T&>

PaSi^eiv,'
9

"KXecov o KXeooz'o?." el? Se eVrt \6<yo<$ 8^co?, ^ ryap
12

o ev o-fj/jLaivcov, rj 6 e/c Tfkeiovwv (Tw^ecr/Atp, olov
77 'iXta? fj,ev

30 CrVvBeO"fJL(d 669, O B TOO dv6pCt)7TOV Tft) !> (TTJfJbaivGlV.]

XXI 'O^oyLtaro? 8e et^?; TO
yu/ei/ a7T\ovv, airXovv be \eyco o

/JLTJ
e/c crrjfjbatvovTGW arv^Keirai, olov

ryi}, TO Be Si7T\ovv TOVTOV

& TO /JLV K O~1JfJialvOVTO^ KOI aO~r)[JLOV (7T\rjV OVK V Tft)

ovofjuaTt, <rrj/j,aivovTO<; [/cal ao-tf/AOv]), TO 8e e/c a^jjLaLvovTwv

35 o-vytceirai,. eir] S' az/ ^:at rpnfkovv KOI rerpairKovv ovo^a /cal

7r6X\,a7r\ovv, olov TO, TroXXa TWV Mae7o~aXtC()Tc5v ^p/jiOKai-

1457 b Ko%av6o<$ < eVeufajjuevos Au 7rarpt>. airav Be ovofjud eo~nv 2

rj icvpiov ^ 7\a)TTa 17 fjieracfropa r) /eoayi-o? ^ TreTronj/Jbevov

rj 7T6KTTa/j,evov rj v^rjprjfjLevov rj ^7}\\ay^evov. \erya) 3

Se fcvpiov fiev w xp&vrai, i/cao-roi,, y\a)rrav Be w

5 erepot,' Mare (f>avepbv on Kol ryXwrrav /cal Kvpiov elvai

Bvvarov TO avro, fjur] TO?? auTot? Se- TO ^yap criyvvov

Kf7rp/ot9 //-ez> Kvpiov, rjfjiiv Be yXcorra. fiera(f)opa Be 4

ecrnv ovo/jbaros d\\orpiov eiri^opa rj dnro rov yevov? eirl

eZSo? rj diro rov etSou? eVt TO yevos rj dirb TOV et-

28. j8a5^e/ A : )3a5^ei Parisinus 2038 KX/wv 6 KX^wvoy M. Schmidt

(KX^wj/os habuit S) : KX^wv 6 KX^wv codd. to r "/Sa8f KX^wv "
6

(rd Bigg) KX^wy edd. plerique 29. awSfofJup Riccardianus 16 : ffwdtcpuv

A 30. ry apogr. : rb Ac 33. tv ry 6j/6^ari Vahlen, et 2, ut

videtur : ^v T< 6^6/xaTos codd. : ^vr6s rou 6f6/AaTos Tucker 34. /cai day/mov

om. 2, ut videtur ('non tamen indicans in nomine' Arabs). Idem effecit

Ussing deleto /cai &<rrfjj.ov in v. 33 et mutata interpunctione, e/c <ri}/j.aivoi>Tos,

irX^v o^/c ej* ry 6v6/xart 0"r}fJ.alvovTOS, Kal do"^fjiov, /crX. 36. /xe'yaXiwrwv

codd.: Matra-aXiwrcDj/ Diels, qui collate Arabe ('sicut multa de Massiliotis

Hermocaicoxanthus qui supplicabatur dominum caelorum ') totum versum
'

EP/J.OK. irarpL tanquam epici carminis, cornice scripti, ex coniectura

restituit : unde /xerA <7Awros olov ~M.acr<ra > Xtwrwv coni. Rutherford. 'Epytio/r.

ad Phocaeam spectat, Massiliae /j.riTp6iro\iv, urbem inter Hermum et Cai'cum

sitam. Ceteras emendationes licet iam missas facere, e.g. peyaXduv ws

Winstanley : /neyaXeiui' olov Bekker ed. 3 : fj,eya.\dwv &v Vahlen 1457 b 3.

Spengel (cf. 1458 a 1) 9. TO om. apogr.
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always have some significant part, as 'in walking/ or

' Cleon son of Cleon.' A sentence or phrase may form 12

a unity in two ways, either as signifying one thing, or

as consisting of several parts linked together. Thus the

Iliad is one by the linking together of parts, the definition

of man by the unity of the thing signified.]

XXI Words are of two kinds, simple and double. By

simple I mean those composed of non-significant elements,

such as 777. By double or compound, those composed

either of a significant and non- significant element

(though within the whole word no element is significant),

or of elements that are both significant. A word may
likewise be triple, quadruple, or multiple in form, like

1457 b so many Massilian expressions, e.g.
' Hermo-caico-xanthus

<who prayed to Father Zeus>.'

Every word is either current, or strange, or meta- 2

phorical, or ornamental, or newly-coined, or lengthened,

or contracted, or altered.

By a current or proper word I mean one which is 3

in general use among a people ; by a strange word, one

which is in use in another country. Plainly, therefore,

the same word may be at once strange and current, but

not in relation to the same people. The word o-iyvvov,

'

lance,' is to the Cyprians a current term but to us a

strange one.

Metaphor is the application of an alien name by 4

transference either from genus to species, or from species

to genus, or from species to species, or by analogy, that is,
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10 80179 eVt etSo9 TI Kara TO dvd\oyov. \eyco Se djrb yevovs fjuev
5

7rl elSos olov "vyvs Se /-tot rjS' ecrTrjfcev
'

TO <yo^> bpfjLeiv ecmv

ea-Tavai, TI. CLTT el'Sot>9 Se eVt 76^09 "^ 3^ yLtu/c>r 'OSuo-o-et^

eV#Xa eopyev" TO yap fjuvpiov TTO\V <T/> ecrnv, a> vvv avrl

rov TroXXoi) Ke^prjrai. air el'Sou9 Se eVt eZSo9 oto^
<f

^d\K(o

15 aTro TJrv%r)V apvaas" KOL "rajjiGbv areipei, ^o-X/cft)'"
evravda

yap TO yite^ apva-at, TafJbeiv, TO Se rafieiv dpvaat, elprjKev

afjL^a) yap d^eXelv TI ecrTiv. TO Be avakoyov \eyct), oTav 6

OyLtOtO)9 6^77 TO SeVTepOV 7r/>09 TO TTp&TOV Kal TO TGTapTOV

7Tj009 TO TpLTOV pt yap CLVT\ TOV SeVT6pOV TO TTapTOV rj

20 avTi TOV TeTapTov TO SevTcpov, Kal evioTe TTpo&TiOeao-w dv0*

ov \eyei, irpbs o ICTTI. \eya) Se otoz^ o/ioto)9 e^et <f)t,d\r)

&t,ovvo~ov Kal acTTrk 7T/009 "Ap?)
'

epel Tolvvv TTJV (j)id\rjv
d

Aiovvaov Kal Trjv da-iriSa fadXijv "Apea)$. TJ
o yfjpa?

fttov, Kal ecnrepa TTpbs rjfiepav epel Toivvv Trjv earirepav yij-

25 pas 17/1/6^0.9
Kal TO yfjpas eairepav ftiov r\, w&Trep 'E/>t7reSo/cX^9,

Sv(7fjLa<; jBiov. eviocs S* OVK GGTIV ovofjba Kelpevov TWV dvd- 7

\oyov, aX>C ovSev TJTTOV 6/1,0/0)9 Xe%^o-Tat olo^ TO TOV

KapTrbv peis d<pievat, <rrreipewt TO Se TTJV (f>\oya diro TOV

rfKiov dvo)VV/jLov aXX* O/JLOLCOS eyei TOVTO irpbs TOV ij\iov Kal

30 TO (TTrelpeiv Trpbs TOV KapTrov, 8to eip^Tai, "aTreipcov OeoKTicrTav

<Xo7a." eaTt Be TO) T/JOTTW TOUTW T?)9 fJL6Ta<f)opa<? %pr]o-0ai,
8

Kal aXXo>9, Trpoaayopevo-avTa TO d\\oTpiov aTro^ijcrai, TCOV

11. bpiuv Ac 12. fardvai (a ut videtur ex d) A % dij apogr. :

tfdi) Ac 13. fjubpiov Ac rl add. Twining 15. dpfoas Kal

Tyrwhitt (d/)i;(ras Leidensis, corr. Vaticanus 1400, /cai Laurentianus Ix. 21):

Ae ra^v Bekker (ed. 3) : re^G)v Ac
aT-qpei Ac 25-26.

s dvapas Riccardianus 16, Parisinus 2038 : rjfj^pas ^ &<nrep 'EyW7re5o/c\^s

TO yrjpas evirtpav plov $ 5v<rfj.a$ Ac 28. a7r6] tirl M. Schmidt 30.

TOV Kapir6i> Castelvetro
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proportion. Thus from genus to species, as :

' There lies 5

my ship
'

;
for lying at anchor is a species of lying.

From species to genus, as :

'

Verily ten thousand noble

deeds hath Odysseus wrought
'

;
for ten thousand is a

species of large number, and is here used for a large

number generally. From species to species, as :

' With

blade of bronze drew away the life/ and '

Cleft the water

with the vessel of unyielding bronze.' Here dpvcrai,,
'

to

draw away/ is used for Tafieiv,
'
to cleave/ and rafjuetv

again for
apvcrai,, each being a species of taking away.

Analogy or proportion is when the second term is to the 6

first as the fourth to the third. We may then use the

fourth for the second, or the second for the fourth.

Sometimes too we qualify the metaphor by adding the

term to which the proper word is relative. Thus the

cup is to Dionysus as the shield to Ares. The cup may,

therefore, be called
'

the shield of Dionysus/ and the

shield
'

the cup of Ares.' Or, again, as old age is to life,

so is evening to day. Evening may therefore be called

'

the old age of the day/ and old age,
' the evening of

life/ or, in the phrase of Empedocles,
'

life's setting sun.'

For some of the terms of the proportion there is at times 7

no word in existence
; still the metaphor may be used.

For instance, to scatter seed is called sowing : but the

action of the sun in scattering his rays is nameless. Still

this process bears to the sun the same relation as sowing

to the seed. Hence the expression of the poet
'

sowing
the god-created light.' There is another way in which 8

this kind of metaphor may be employed. We may apply

an alien term, and then deny of that term one of its
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ol/ceicov TL, olov el rrjv do~7rtBa elnrot, <f)id\r)v /i?) "Apecos a

doivov. < KOCT/JLOS Be . . . > . TreiroiTj/jLevov 8' early o o\cos 9

35 fjurj /ca\ovjj,evov virb TLVWV avTos riOerai, 6 TTOIIJTIJS, (Botcel yap
evta elvai roiavra) olov TO, Kepara epvvyas fcal TOV lepea

1458 a dprjTrjpa. eireKTera^evov Be ecmv rj d^ypTj/jLevov TO p,ev lav 10

<j)Q)vrjevTi fjiatcpoTepq) tce^prjfjbevov y TOV ol/ceiov
fj crv\\a/3f}

/jL/3e/3\
t

r]fjiev'r],
TO Be av d^rjprjfievov TL y avTOv, e

jj,ev olov TO 7roXeft)9 TroX^o? /cal TO TLrj\eiBov

5 d<j)rjpr)jjLevov
Se olov TO tcpl /cal TO 8w /cal

"
fjkla ryiveTai dfM-

<j>oTepci)V 6S/r." e^r)\\ay/Ji>evov 8' eVrlz/ OTav TOV ovo/jLa^o/jievov
11

TO fjuev KaTaXeiTrr) TO 8e Troirj, olov TO
"
Be^LTepov /caTa fia^ov

'

> \ r> 5> * /

avTi TOV oegiov.

\avTwv Be TWV ovofiaTcov Ta pev appeva Ta Be 6rj\ea TCL 12

10 Be fjueTagv, appeva /j,ev ocra Te\evTa els TO N teal P ical S
teal oo-a eic TOVTOV (Tvy/ceiTai, (TavTa B' eo~Tlv Bvo, ^ /cal S),

6i]\ea Be ocra etc TWV ^>wvr]evT(t)v i$ Te Ta del fjuaKpd, olov e<? H
/cal H, /cal TWV eTre/cTeivofjievcov els A* WCTTC lea a-v^aLvet,

7r\ij0r) els oo~a Ta appeva real TO, 0rj\ea" TO yap ^ /cal TO S
15 <Tc5 S> TavTa eo-Tiv. els Be a<pcovov ovBev ovo/Jia Te\evTa, ovBe

els (j)(i)vf)ev fipaxy. els Be TO I Tpia /JLOVOV, fieXi, KO^L ireirepi,.

els Be TO T irevTe. TO, Be /jieTa^v els TavTa /cal N /cal 2.]

XXII Aefeco? Be dpeTrj o~acj)7J
teal

fjirj TaTreivrjv elvai. cra-

<f)eo~TdTrj p,ev ovv eo-Tiv TI e/c TWV /cvpicov ovo/juaTcov, d\\a

20 TaireivY]
'

irapdBeiyfjui Be f) K.\eo^>S)VTOs Trol^ais /cal rj

33. dXX' &oivoi> Vettori : dXXA otvov Ac et S 34.

Maggi 1458 a 2. Kexp^j/os Heriuauu 77] ^ Ac

fitvij A 3. d0iJ/)7; /i^y 6vn ^ Ac 4. 7r6Xeos Ac
trrjXeiSov Pariainus

2038 : TT^OS Ac
: II77X^05 < 1177X^05 KCU r6 IlT7Xe5ou>M. Schmidt 6. tf^

Vettori; (Jr/s Ac
(0 + IC=O^IC) 10. ical S Riccardianus 16 (confirm.

Arabs) : om. Ac 14. TrX?^ Ac
: irX-qdet apogr. 15. ry 2 add.

anon. ap. Tyrwhitt 17. post irtvre add. rb TTWU r6 i/aTri; rb ybvv rb

86pv rb &<TTV Kiccardianus 16 raOra <Ka,l A> /cai N </cai P> Kal 2
Morel
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proper attributes
;
as if we were to call the shield, not

' the cup of Ares/ but '

the wineless cup.'

<An ornamental word . . .>

A newly-coined word is one which has never been 9

even in local use, but is adopted by the poet himself.

Some such words there appear to be: as epvvyes,
'

sprouters,' for /cepara,
'

horns,' and ap^rrjp,
'

supplicator,'

for lepevs,
'

priest.'

1453 a A word is lengthened when its own vowel is exchanged 10

for a longer one, or when a syllable is inserted. A
word is contracted when some part of it is removed.

Instances of lengthening are, 77-0X7709 for 7ro\eft>9, and

Hrj\7ji,dSea) for H^XetSou : of contraction, /cpl, Sco, and

6'^, as in fiia ^iverai a/ju^orepcov cnjr.

An altered word is one in which part of the ordinary 11

form is left unchanged, and part is re-cast; as in Seft-

Tepov Kara pa^ov, Segirepov is for Segiov.

[Nouns in themselves are either masculine, feminine, 12

or neuter. Masculine are such as end in v, p, 9, or in

some letter compounded with 9, these being two, -^

and f. Feminine, such as end in vowels that are always

long, namely 77 and co, and of vowels that admit of

lengthening those in a. Thus the number of letters in

which nouns masculine and feminine end is the same ;

for
T/T

and f are equivalent to endings in 9. No noun ends

in a mute or a vowel short by nature. Three only end in

iy fjueXi, /cofjL/M, TreTrepi : five end in v. Neuter nouns

end in these two latter vowels
;

also in v and 9.]

XXII The perfection of style is to be clear without being

mean. The clearest style is that which uses only current

or proper words ;
at the same time it is mean : witness

the poetry of Cleophon and of Sthenelus. That diction,

G
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aefjuvrj Be KOI %a\\drrovo-a TO ISicoriKOV rj rot?

few/cot? Ke^pij/jLevrj' %evucov Se \eyo) y\&rrav KOI uera-

(fropav Kal eTreKracriv Kal rcav TO irapa TO tcvpiov. aXX av 2

TJ9 cifjLa drravra roiavra 7ro^o~rjy rj a'lviy/JLa earai TI ftapfta-

25 pLo-uos' av pev ouv etc peTacfropcov, alviyiia, eav Se e/c

7\tt)TTWz/, fiappapicr/jbo?' aivuyfiaTos re yap ISea avrrj earl,

TO \eyovra virdp^ovra abvvaTa crvvd-fyai,. Kara fjuev ovv rrjv

r&v <aXXo>z ovo^aTwv crvvOeo-w ov% olov re TOVTO 7roii)(rai,

Kara Be rrjv fiera^opav evBe^era^ olov
"
avbp elbov irvpl %aX-

30 KOV eTT dvept, KoXhrfaavra," Kal ra roiavra. e/c rwv ryXcor-

rcov /3ap/3api(Tfj,6s. Set apa KeKpacr6aL THO? TOfTot9* TO 3

fiev yap fjur)
ISitoriicbv Troirfa-ei, fjujBe raTreivov, olov T] yXwrra

Kal rj jj,era(j>opa Kal 6 KOCT/JLOS Kal ra\\a ra elprjjjieva

etBrj, TO 8e KVptov rrjv aa<pTJvei,av. OVK ekd^io-rov Se /juepos 4

1458 b (TV/j,/3d\\erai et? TO craves TT}? Xe^eco? Kal urj ISiwriKov

al 7reKrd(Tis Kal diroKorral Kal efaXXa^yal rwv ovoud-

rcov' Bia fiev yap TO aXXa>9 e^etz/ 97 a>9 TO Kvpiov, rrapa

TO elcoOo? yiyvofjuevov, TO urj loicoriKov Tonyo-ei,, ia Be TO KOI-

5 vwvelv rov elaOoros TO o-a^e? ecrrai. axrre OVK opO&s tyeyov- 5

criv 01 eTTirifJiwvres ra> roiovrw rpoTry T?}? StaXe/cTou Kal 8ta-

Kwutooovvres rov Troirjrrfv, olov Eu^XetSi;? o dp%alos, a)?

pd&iov rroielv, et Tt? Scocre^ eKrelveiv eft OTTOO-QV j3ov\erai,,

ev avrfj rrj \ej;ei
"
^Tr^dp'rjv elbov Mapa-

24. #/AO, a-n-avTO, Riccardianus 16, Parisinus 2038 : &v diravra Ac
: diravra al.

TrotTjo-^ apogr. : iroirjffai. Ae 28. dXXwv add. Margoliouth, collate Arabe

*reliqua nomina': Kvpicov add. Heinsius ffvvdecriv'] ffw^daav Tucker

ovxotovTai Ac 29. fort, fjt-era^opwv Bywater tdov A irvpl

Vettori; irvpix^Kov codd. 30-31. ante vel post ^K ap-

s lacunam statuit Gomperz 31. KeKpaaBai Maggi e cod. Lam-

pridii ('si miscentur haec' Arabs): KKplcr6ai codd. cett. 1458 b 1.

o-i'^jSaXerai Ac
: ffv^6X\ovrai apogi\ 9. 'E7rixa/>^ Bursian : TJret X&P1" &c

:

M X&PLV S, ut videtur ('appellatum cum favore' Arabs) elSov apogr. :

tdov Ac
: Iduv Gomperz
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on the other hand, is lofty and raised above the common

place which employs unusual words. By unusual, I

mean strange (or rare) words, metaphorical, lengthened,

anything, in short, that differs from the normal idiom.

Yet a style wholly composed of such words is either a 2

riddle or a jargon ;
a riddle, if it consists of metaphors ;

a jargon, if it consists of strange (or rare) words. For the

essence of a riddle is to express true facts under im

possible combinations. Now this cannot be done by any

arrangement of ordinary words, but by the use of meta

phor it can. Such is the riddle :

' A man I saw who

on another man had glued the bronze by aid of fire/ and

others of the same kind. A diction that is made up of

strange (or rare) terms is a jargon. A certain infusion, 3

therefore, of these elements is necessary to style ;
for the

strange (or rare) word, the metaphorical, the ornamental,

and the other kinds above mentioned, will raise it above

the commonplace and mean, while the use of proper

words will make it perspicuous. But nothing contributes 4

1458 b more to produce a clearness of diction that is remote

from commonness than the lengthening, contraction, and

alteration of words. For by deviating in exceptional

cases from the normal idiom, the language will gain

distinction
; while, at the same time, the partial con

formity with usage will give perspicuity. The critics, 5

therefore, are in error who censure these licenses of

speech, and hold the author up to ridicule. Thus

Eucleides, the elder, declared that it would be an easy

matter to be a poet if you might lengthen syllables at

will. He caricatured the practice in the very form of

his diction, as in the verse:
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10 0MvdBe fiaBi&vraS /cal "ovtc av 7' epdpevos rov e/ceivov e'X-

Xe/3o/c>oz>."
TO fiev ovv fyalveaOai 7ro>9 ^pcofjuevov TOUTCO ra5 6

TpoTTw yeXolov TO Be fjuerpiov KOLVOV aTrdvrcov eo-rl rwv
/i-e-

pwv /cal yap jJiTa<f>opals teal y\a)TTai,<? /cal rot? aXXo9

eiBecri, %p(*)fJLevos aTT/JCTrw? KOL eVtr^Se? eVl ra yekoia TO

15 auTo av aTrepydcraiTO. TO 8e dpfjuorrov oaov faatyepei, eVt 7

TWZ> eVwz/ decopeia-Oo) evriOe/jbevcw r&v <Kvplo)v> ovofidrayv et?

TO fjuerpov. /cal eVt T?)? y\a>TT'rj<; Se /tat eVl TWV perafyop&v

Kal eVt TWI/ a\\cov ISecov /AeraTiOels av TIS ra Kvpua ovofiara

/cariSoi ore d\r]6f) \eyofjuev olov TO avTo

20 ftelov Alo-^v\ov /cal T&vpiTriSov, ev Be povov ovofia

TO?, avrl [/cvpiov] elcoOoros <y\a)TTav, TO fjuev <f)aLverat /ca\bv

TO S' euTeXe?. AtV^uXo? /xez^ 7^ ev TW ^tXo/CT?; Jp eTrolrjcre

o 8e ai^Tt ToO eaOiei, TO Ooivarat, /jueTeOrj/cev. /cal

25 z>0z/ 5e /*' eo)V 0X1709 Te /cal ovnSavbs /cal

ei Ti? Xe7o^ T<Z /cvpta /uLeranOels

vvv Be
fju

ecbv
/J,t,/cp6$

re /cal do-Oevi/cbs /cal deiBij

1
Odyss. ix. 515, vvv 5^ /*' &v 6\lyos re ical oi/rtSa^s Kal &KIKVS.

10. di' 7' tp&fjievos apogr. : Ai/ yepapevos Ac
: &y 7eu<r</tej'os Tyrwhitt : &v

Trpid/xej/os Gomperz 11. TTWS Ac
: dTrpeTrws Twining: Trdvrws Hermann

12. fjArpwv Spengel : /u^r/rop codd. 14. ^?ri TO, apogr. : ^Tretra

Ac ^?ri rd 7eXo?a seel. Gomperz 15. apftdrrov apogr. : app-br-

TOVTOS Ac
: dp/iorT6vrw$ Tucker 16. tiruv'] tireKTdfffiav Tyrwhitt

<Kvpiuv> com. Vahlen 19. idnfiiov A 20. Aiffx^V 'Evpnridov

Essen : Eu/)t7rf5ou Kal A^xuXou Richards /iera^j/roj Parisinus 2038,
Aid. : ^erctTi0e>roj Ac 21. aut Kvplov aut e^w^6ros secludendum esse

coni. Vahlen </cal> elwQdros Heinsius 23. <pay5aiva 5' ^ Ritter:

<f>ay{3aiva ij apogr. : (payddeva ij A c
: <paytdawav ij Hermann : (paytSaiv* del

Nauck 25. 5e /ueoj^ Ac
deiKT/s Riccardianus 46 (

' ut non conveniat
'

Arabs) : det5?}s Ac
: &KIKVS (cum var. lect. det/c^s) Od. ix. 515 27. Se

Ac xixds 5^ Ac
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elBov M.apa6)vdSe ffa&l^ovTa,

or,

OVK dv 7' epd/juevos rov e/ceivov eXXeftopov.

To employ such license at all obtrusively is, no doubt, 6

grotesque; but in any mode of poetic diction there

must be moderation. Even metaphors, strange (or rare)

words, or any similar forms of speech, would produce

the like effect if used without propriety and with the

express purpose of being ludicrous. How great a differ- 7

ence is made by the appropriate use of lengthening, may

be seen in Epic poetry by the insertion of ordinary forms

in the verse. So, again, if we take a strange (or rare)

word, P -^metaphor, or any similar mode of expression,

and replace it by the current or proper term, the truth

of our observation will be manifest. For example

Aeschylus and Euripides each composed the same iambic

line. But the alteration of a single word by Euripides,

who employed the rarer term instead of the ordinary

one, makes one verse appear beautiful and the other

trivial. Aeschylus in his Philoctetes says :

(frayeScuva <S'> rf pov crap/cas eo-Oiei TTO&O?*

Euripides substitutes Ooivarcu '

feasts on
'

for

'
feeds on.' Again, in the line,

vvv Se
/JL

low oX/<yo9 re Kal ovrtBavos KCLI d

the difference will be felt if we substitute the common

words,

vvv Be
JJL

ea)v pi/epos re /cat daOeviicos ical detSr)?.
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KCll

Bi<j)pov detKe\iov KaraOels o\l>yijv re

30 Btypov [1,0%0'rjpbv KaraOels /jbticpdv
re Tpdire^av

KOI TO "77401/69 /BoOCOCTlv"
2
rjlOVeS Kpd^OVCTLV. Tt, Be *Apl<f)pd- 8

779 TOi>9 TpaywBovs eKcofjLwBei,, on, a ovBels av eliroi ev TT$ Sta-

Xe/eT&> TOUTOJ9 xpwvTai, olov TO Sajfidrcov airo aXXa /^r;

a?ro Sco/JLarcov, Kal TO criOev /cal TO 70) Se vtz/ :al TO

1459 a 'A^tXXew? Tre/ot
aXXa prj irepl 'A^tXXew?, /cal ocra aXXa

&ia <yap TO
/JUTJ

elvai, ev Tot? /cvpiow Trotet TO yit^

ev Trj Xefei airavra ra roiavra' exelvos Se TOVTO

eanv Be fjueya fjbev TO e/cdaT^ TCOV elprj/jievcov irpeTrov- 9

5 TO)? xpfj&Oai,, teal SiTrXot? ovopaai KOI 7XcoTTa^9, TroXu Se

peyio-Tov TO fJLeTafopucbv elvai. JJLOVOV <yap TOVTO OVTC Trap*

aXXof eo-Tt \afteiv eixfrvias Te arj/jbeiov eaTi* TO jap ev

/jbeTa<f>epew TO TO ofiowv flewpew ecrTiv. TWV & ovofjuaTcov Ta 10

/juev SiTrXa fjbd\iorTa dpfjiOTTet, TO?? $t,0vpdfi,/3oi,s, al Be <y\)TTai,

10 Tot9 rjpwiKois, al Be /jt,Ta<f>opal TO?9 la/jb/Beiois. /cal ev

To?9 r)pa)LKol^ airavTa ^p^a-ipa Ta
elprj/jieva, ev Be Tot9

Bia TO <m /jbd\i(TTa \eiv jJUfielaOai, TavTa dp-

T>V ovo/jiaTcov 6Voi9 Kav ev \6yois Tt9 XP^~

07UTO 6o~Tt Be Ta ToiavTa TO Kvpiov Kal jneTa^opa /cal /coay/,09.

15 Trepl fjuev ovv TpaywBias Kal TI^ ev TCO irpaTTeiv

<T6ft)9 ecrTft) rjfuv LKava Ta elprj/jieva.

1
Odyss. xx. 259, dt<j>pov aeu<\iov KaraOeis 6\Lyrjv re

2 Iliad xvii. 265.

29. &eiKt\iov Parisinus 2038, coni. Suseraihl : r' deiK&iov Ac
: r'

Vahlen 31. r6 i'wi'es fSoLOffiv $) twves Ac 32. eiVot apogr. :

Ac 1459 a 4. r6 apogr. : TWI Ac 10 et 12. tafipiois Ae 13. /tftp

Riccardianus 46 : Kai Ac 6Vots post ^^ add. Ac
: om. apogr. : ro?s

Gomperz : oSots S, ut videtur (Ellis) TIS apogr. : rt Ac
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Or, if for the line,

Stypov aeuce\iov tcaraOels oXlyrjv re

we read,

Stypov fio^Ofjpbv KaTaQels fju/cpdv re

Or, for gloves ffoococrw, rjibves /cpd^ovo-iv.

Again, Ariphrades ridiculed the tragedians for using s

phrases which no one would employ in ordinary speech :

for example, Sco/jLarwv airo instead of airo Sco/jLaTav,

1459 a o-eOev, eya> Be viv, 'A^tXXe&>9 irepi instead of irepl

'A^tXXeo)?, and the like. It is precisely because such

phrases are not part of the current idiom that they

give distinction to the style. This, however, he failed

to see.

It is a great matter to observe propriety in these 9

several modes of expression, as also in compound words,

strange (or rare) words, and so forth. But the greatest

thing by far is to have a command of metaphor. This

alone cannot be imparted by another; it is the mark of

genius, for to make good metaphors implies an eye for

resemblances.

Of the various kinds of words, the compound are 10

best adapted to dithyrambs, rare words to heroic poetry,

metaphors to iambic. In heroic poetry, indeed, all

these varieties are serviceable. But in iambic verse,

which reproduces, as far as may be, familiar speech, the

most appropriate words are those which are found even

in prose. These are, the current or proper, the meta

phorical, the ornamental.

Concerning Tragedy and imitation by means of

action this may suffice.
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XXIII Tlepl Be T7}9 Birjyrj/jbaTiKfjs KCLV ev<l> /J>erpq>

on, Bel TOV9 /jivOovs KaOdirep ev rais rpayqtBiais (rvvicrrdvai

Bpa/jiariKovs /cal irepl fiiav irpa^Lv o\r)v KOI re\eiavy e%ovo~av

20 dpfflv /cal fieaa Kal reXo9,
r

iv &(nrep a>ov ev o\ov Troifj rrjv

oiKeiav qBovrfv, &;Xoz/, Kal firj ofioias laropiais ra? crvv-

Oe<Tis elvai, ev at? avdy/crj ov^l /^ta? Trpd^ecos TroielcrOai

$rj\(0(Tiv aXX* 6Z/O? ^p6vovy oaa ev TOVTW crvveflij Kepi eva

rj 7r\eiovs, wv eKaarov 009 erv^ev e%ei, 7rpo9 aXX?;X<z. warTrep 2

25 jap Kara rovs aurou9 %povovs tf T* ev SaXa/uw eyevero

vav/jua^ia Kal
97 ev 2t/ceXta KapfflSovicov pa<xn ovSev

7T/909 TO avro (TwrdvovcTCii reXo9, ovrco Kal ev TOW e<f>ej;r)s

Xpovoi*; eviore yiverat Odrepov fjuera Odrepov, ef &v ev

ovSev yiverai reXo9. o-^eBov Be ol TroXXot rcov TroirjT&v TOVTO

30 Bpwo-i. Bio, GHTTrep e/LTTOfjuev tfBrj, Kal TavTrj Oevjreaios av 3

<paveirj "Q/jiijpos irapa rou9 aXXou9, TW /jLTjBe rov

KaLirep e^ovra dpfflv Kal reXo9 eiri^eiprjaraL
iroielv o\ov

\Lav yap av /j,eya<; Kal OVK evcrvvoTrro? efie\\ev

TI TW fieyeOei ^erpid^ovra KaTaTreTrXey/juevov rfj

35 vvv S' ev fjiepos d'jro'Kaptov eireiao^ioi^ Ke^prjrai,
avrwv

7roXXot9, olov ve&v KaraXoyw Kal aXXoi9 e

Bt,a\ajj,/3dvei, TTJV Troirja-iv. ol 8' aXXtu irepl eva

1459 b Kal Trepl eva %povov Kal fjbiav TTpafyv 7ro\v/j,ep7), olov 6

17. K&V hi utrpy scrips! (cf. 1449 b 11, 1459 b 32) : Kal b ptrpv codd.

18. (rvvLffravat Ac
: o-vveardvat coni. Vahlen 20. TTOICI Ac 21. 6/x.ofas

IffTopLais ras ffvvdfoeis Dacier (confirmat aliquatenus Arabs) : 6/j.olas iffroplais

rets (TwO-fiveis Riccardianus 46 : oyuoiar itrropfas raj <rvvf)6eLS codd. : o't'aj

IvTopLas rds <rw^0ei$ M'Vey 22. elvai] ^etvai Bywater 25. SaXa^t^
Ac 26. vavfjutxia apogr. : va^axos Ac 28. /ACT& Odrepov Parisinus

2038, coni. Castelvetro : yuera eartpov Ac 31. T Riccardianus 16 : rb

Ac 33-34. /i^a (rec. corr. /a^as) e^o-i/voTrros /AfTpidfovra Ac
: /t^a

etxrtvoirTov fierpia^ov Bursian 35. avruv seel. Christ : aivroD Heinsius

36. ols Riccardianus 16 : Sis pr. Ac
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XXIII As to that poetic imitation which is narrative i

form and employs a single metre, the plot manifestly

ought, as in a tragedy, to be constructed on dramatic

principles. It should have for its subject a single

action, whole and complete, with a beginning, a middle,

and an end. It will thus resemble a living organism

in all its unity, and produce the pleasure proper to

it. It will differ in structure from historical composi

tions, which of necessity present not a single action,

but a single period, and all that happened within

that period to one person or to many, little connected

together as the events may be. For as the sea-fight at 2

Salamis and the battle with the Carthaginians in Sicily

took place at the same time, but did not tend to any one

result, so in the sequence of events, one thing sometimes

follows another, and yet no single result is thereby

produced. Such is the practice, we may say, of

most poets. Here again, then, as has been alreadyl

observed, the transcendent excellence of Homer is

manifest. He never attempts to make the whole war of

Troy the subject of his poem, though that war had a

beginning and an end. It would have been too vast a

theme, and not easily embraced in a single view. If,

again, he had kept it within moderate limits, it must

have been over-complicated by the variety of the in

cidents. As it is, he detaches a single portion, and

admits as episodes many events from the general story

of the war such as the Catalogue of the ships and

others thus diversifying the poem. All other poets

1459 b take a single hero, a single period, or an action single

indeed, but with a multiplicity of parts. Thus did the
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ra Y^virpia iroirjo-as KOI rrjv fiitepav 'IXtaSa. Toiyapovv etc 4

pev 'IXta8o9 KOI 'OBvcro-eias fiia rpaywBia Troielrai, etca-

repas rj Bvo /juovai, etc Be Kvjrpiwv TroXXal teal Trj$ /u-

5 Kpas 'IXtaSo9 [-TrXeoz/] O/CTCO, olov OTT\COV

, NeoTTToXe/409, Efy>w7ruXo9

KOI aTTOTrXou? [teal ^Ivcov tea

XXIV "Ert Be ra e'iSrj ravra Bel e%eiv rrjv eironrodav ry Tpayq>-

Bia, r) <yap a7T\fjv rj TreTrXe^fjbivrjv TJ rjOitcrjv TJ TraOrjritc'ijv

10 teal ra peprj egco /-teXoTrotta? /cal oi/reft)9 ravrd' teal yap

TrepiTreTeiwv Bel teal avayvcoptcretov teal TraOrj/jLarcov' en

ra? Biavoias teal rrjv Xef^z/ e^eiv tca\ws. ofc airaviv 2

"Ofjujpos tce^prjrai, teal TT/JWTO? teal l/cavcos. teal jap teal

TWV iroirjfjidTcov etcdrepov arvveo-Tijrcev r] fiev 'IXta? airKovv

15 teal TraOrjTitcov, 77 Be 'OBv&creia TreTrXeyfjuevov (avaryvu>pi<Ti<i

yap 8toXoi) teal rjOitcij' vrpos yap TOVTOIS Xefe* teal Biavola

irdvTa V7rep/3el3\r)tcv. Bia(j>epei,
Be tcard re rfjs o-vcrTaaea)^ 3

TO /j,f]Kos TI eTTOTTOtia teal TO fjierpov. rov fiev ovv /jujtcovs 0/309

Itcavbs o elprjiievos' Bvvao-Qai, yap Bel crvvopaaOat, rrjv dp%r)v

20 teal TO TeXo?. etrj 8' av TOUTO, el TWV fiev dp^aicov e\dr-

TOi/9 al (TV(7rd(re^ elev, Trpos Be TO 7r\rjdo<$ rpaywBi&v TWV

6^9 ftiav dtcpoacrtv TiOe/Aevcov Traprftcoiev. e%ei,
Be ?r/)09 TO 4

7retCTeive(T0ai TO fteyeOos TTO\V TI rj eiroiroda iBiov Bia

TO ev fiev rrj rpaytoBia fjurj evBe^eadat a/jua Trparrofieva

1459 b 2. KtfTT/ua Reiz : KvirptKa Ac 4. /x6vas pr. Ac 5 et 7.

et Ko.1 "Zlvwv Kal TpydSes seel. Hermann 7. irpwi'dSes pr. Ac
(r sup. scr.

m. rec.) 8. n 5^ bis Ac dei apogr. : 5r; Ac 9. ^^t/cV om.

S 11. Kal r)du>v post avayvuplcrewv add. Susemihl 13. t/caftDs apogr. :

IKCIV&S Ac 14. TrovrjiJi&TWv Ac 15. dvayvwpia'eis Christ 16. rjdiKov

corr. rec. m. A 7ApAc
: 5^ apogr. 17. TTOLVTOL^ apogr. 21. ?rp6s

5^ apogr. : irpbvOe Ac rd ante rpay^tuv add. Tucker 22. fort.

Ka.OieiJ.tvuv Richards
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author of the Cypria and of the Little Iliad. For this 4

reason the Iliad and the Odyssey each furnish the

subject of one tragedy, or, at most, of two
;
while the

Cypria supplies materials for many, and the Little Iliad

for eight the Award of the Arms, the Philoctetes, the

Neoptolemus, the Eurypylus, the Mendicant Odysseus,

the Laconian Women, the Fall of Ilium, the Departure

of the Fleet.

XXIV Again, Epic poetry must have as many kinds as

Tragedy: it must be simple, or complex, or 'ethical/

or 'pathetic.' The parts also, with the exception of

song and spectacle, are the same; for it requires

Reversals of the Situation, Recognitions, and Scenes of

Suffering. Moreover, the thoughts and the diction must 2

be artistic. In all these respects Homer is our earliest

and sufficient model. Indeed each of his poems has a

twofold character. The Iliad is at once simple and

'pathetic,' and the Odyssey complex (for Eecognition

scenes run through it), and at the same time '
ethical/

Moreover, in diction and thought they are supreme.

Epic poetry differs from Tragedy in the scale on 3

which it is constructed, and in its metre. As regards

scale or length, we have already laid down an adequate

limit : the beginning and the end must be capable of

being brought within a single view. This condition

will be satisfied by poems on a smaller scale than the

old epics, and answering in length to the group of

tragedies presented at a single sitting.

Epic poetry has, however, a great a special 4

capacity for enlarging its dimensions, and we can see the

reason. In Tragedy we cannot imitate several lines of
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25 TroXXa A^ep?; /u/ietcr&u aXXa TO eVl TT}? (rtcrjvfjs Kal

VTTOKplTWV /46/>O9 fJLOVOV V Be TTJ 7T07Toda BlO, TO ^irf

eivai e(TTi TroXXa ftepr) a/jia Troietv Trepawo/jueva, v(f>
wv

oliceiayv OVTWV av^erai o TOI) Troitj/jiaTo^ 07/^09. wo^Te TOUT'

e^ei TO ayaObv et? fjue^/akoTrpeTreiav KOI TO fira/3d\\iv TOV

30 a/covovra Kal eTreia-o&iovv dvo/jioiois eVewrooYot? TO 7ap

ojjuoiov Ta%v 7T\if]povv efCTTLTTTeLV Troiei Ta? TpayqyBias. TO 3e 5

fjiirpov TO rjpwiicbv airo rfjs nreipas rippoicev. el yap Ti9 ez^

aXXw Ttvl /xeTpct) Sirjyrj/jiaTiKrjv ^L^rjcnv TTOIOLTO rj ev TToXXo??,

aTTpenres av <f>alvoiTO' TO 7^/0 rjpcoi/cbv o-TacTi/jbc^raTov Kal

35 oyKtoBearaTOV T&V perpayv Icrrlv (Bib Kal y\(t)TTas Kal /j,era-

Several //.aXtcrTa' TrepiTrr) yap Kal <ravTrj> 17 Sitjytj-

iifjL'rjcris TWV a\\a)v). TO Se lapftelov Kal rerpd-

1460 a fJUeTpOV KlWrjTlKa, TO
yL66Z> OpfflO-TLKOV TO 6 TTpaKTlKOV. Tl Be 6

dro'rro)'Tpov) el /juiyvvoi Tt9 avrd, axrTrep Xaiprj/j,(ov. Bib

ouSet9 ftaKpav (Tixnacriv ev aXXw TreiroirjKev rf TO)
f]pq>(t),

aXX*

wcnrep eiTrofjuev avrrj rj <uo~9 StSao-;6fc TO dp/juorrov [auTi^J

5 [o\]a^eo-&u.
f

'O/j,ijpo$ Be aXXa Te TroXXa a^tO9 eiraivelaOaL 7

#al S^ al oTt //-oz/09 TWZ> Troirjrwv OVK dyvoel o Bel Troieiv

avrov. avrbv yap Bel rbv Troirjrrjv e\d^io-ra \eyew ov ydp

ecm Kara ravra /u//.?7T779. ol fiev ovv aXXot avrol fjiev Bi oXou

29. fort. [r6] 070^6? Bywater 33. dnjyr)/j,aTiKT)v apogr. : SirjyrjTiK'riv A
36. post /cai add. rai/r^ Twining: rySl Tucker 37. /JLl/Jujcris apogr. :

Ac
lanfttov Ac 1460 a 1. KivyTiicA Aid. : KtvrjrtKal Ac

:

Kal Riccardianus 46, Yahlen 2. fuyvtioi Parisimis 2038 : fuyvfai

apogr. : fj.rjyvijT] Ac
(fuit jify, et 77 extremum in litura) : /XT? 71/0/7; S (cf. Arab.

'siquis nesciret') 3. T] r6 Ac 4. ai/ri? apogr. : aiW? A : seel.

Gomperz 5. aipei<r0cu Bonitz (confirmare videtur Arabs) : diatpeiffOai Ac
:

dei alpeicrdai Tucker
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actions carried on at one and the same time
;
we must

confine ourselves to the action on the stage and the part

taken by the players. But in Epic poetry, owing to the

narrative form, many events simultaneously transacted

can be presented; and these, if relevant to the subject,

add mass and dignity to the poem. The Epic has here

an advantage, and one that conduces to grandeur of

effect, to diverting the mind of the hearer, and relieving

the story with varying episodes. For sameness of

incident soon produces satiety, and makes tragedies fail

on the stage.

As for the metre, the heroic measure has proved its 5

fitness by the test of experience. If a narrative poem
in any other metre or in many metres were now com

posed, it would be found incongruous. For of all

measures the heroic is the stateliest and the most

massive
;
and hence it most readily admits rare words

and metaphors, which is another point in which the

narrative form of imitation stands alone. On the other

HBO a hand, the iambic and the trochaic tetrameter are stirring

measures, the latter being akin to dancing, the former

expressive of action. Still more absurd would it be to 6

mix together different metres, as was done by Chaeremon.

Hence no one has ever composed a poem on a great scale

in any other than heroic verse. Nature herself, as we

have said, teaches the choice of the proper measure.

Homer, admirable in all respects, has the special merit 7

of being the only poet who rightly appreciates the part

he should take himself. The poet should speak as little

as possible in his own person, for it is not this that makes

him an imitator. Other poets appear themselves upon
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, fju/Jbovvrai, Se 0X170. Kal oKiydKis* o Se 6\iya

10 (j)poi/jiiao-d/jL6vos evOvs eladyei, avbpa rj yvvai/ca rj
aXXo rt

[^#09] Kal ovSeV dtjOrj aXX' e%ovra tfOr). Set pev ovv eV ro-t? 8

rpayraft[aw Troieiv TO Oavpaa-Tov, jj,a\\ov 8' eVSe^erat eV

rfj eTTOTTOiia TO a\oyov, oY o avfiftaLvet, /Aakiara TO 6av-

fjuao-rov, &ia TO
fjurj opav et? rov nrpdrrovTa' eVel ra irepl

15 T^Z/
f/

E/cTo^oo9 SifD^iv CTTL ffK^vr]^ ovra yeXoia av
fyaveliri, ol

/JL6V 60-TWT69 KOI OV 8t(W/CO^T9, O B CLVaveVCOV, ev Se TO49

e7re<riv \av6dvei. TO Se OavfJiaarov r)$v' o-ij/^ecov Se' ?ra^T9

yrye\\ovaiv 0)9 yapityiLzvoi. $6$L$a%ev 9

/cal TOU9 aXXoi>9 i|ri>8^ Xeyetv &>9 Set.

20 eo-Tf- 8e TOVTO TrapaXoryicTfjios. oiovrai jap avOpwirot,, orav

rovSl 6Wo9 To8l 17 ^7 ywoftevov yivrjTai,, el TO varepov

Kal TO 7rpoTpov elvai, rj yiveo-Qai,' TOVTO 8e eo-Tt TJrevSo

8?;, ar TO TrpwTov ^ei)So9, aXX* ouSe, TOVTOV 6Wo9, d

<KaK6Lvo> elvai rj yevecrOai, [rj] irpocrOelvai,' Sia <yap TO TOVTO

25 elSevai d\r)6e<; ov, Trapa^oji^eTai TJ/JUMV rj ^rv^r) Kal TO irpwTov

ft>9 ov. Trapd&eiy/jia 8e TOVTOV e/c TWV NiTTTpcov. irpoaipelaOaL 10

Te Sel a&vvaTaeiKOTaiiaX\,ov rj SvvaTa aTriOava* TOVS Te \6yov?

/JLTJ
(7VvLo-Taa6at, K

fJL6pa)V d\6<ya)v, aXXa

11. ^^oscodd.,S: seel. Reiz: et5os Bursian ovbtv* a^Oy Vettori : oudevaridrj

Urbinas 47 : oi)5^i/a ^#77 Ac ^^] fort. ^^05 Christ xav rats

Gomperz 13. &\oyov Vettori : avd\oyov codd., S 5t' 6 Parisinus

2038, coni. Vettori: 5i6 codd. cett. 14. tird apogr. : ^?retra Ac
,
S

21. TOU Siii'TOs pr. Ac ro5i ^ ^ apogr.: r6 dt ty pr. Ac
(rb dl T) corr.

rec. m.) 23. 5?J] 5et Riccardianus 46, Bonitz &\\ov 8 Ac

(dXV ou5^ corr. rec. m.) : dXXo 5^ codd. Robortelli : <5XXo 5' 6 Vahlen :

AXXo, 6 Christ 23-24. cum verbis dXX' otdt avdyK-rjirpoade'ii'cu con-

tulerim Rhet. i. 2. 13. 1357 a 17, &v -yfy> ?? TL TOIJTWV yv6pi/j,oj>, o&dt del

\tyeiv avrbs y&p TOVTO irpovTlQtiaw 6 aKpoaT^s, et 18. rb 3' OTI o-TeQavlTys rot

'OXu/xTrta, ovd 5ei irpoa-detvai 24. KCLKC^VO add. Tucker ?} seel.

Bonitz : rj Vahlen : ?> Tucker 26. TOVTOV codex Robortelli -. TOUTO Ac
:

TOVTUV apogr. : TOVTO <TO> Spengel vlirTpw Ac
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the scene throughout, and imitate but little and rarely.

Homer, after a few prefatory words, at once brings in

a man, or woman, or other personage ;
none of them

wanting in characteristic qualities, but each with a

character of his own.

The element of the wonderful is required in Tragedy. 8

The irrational, on which the wonderful depends for its

chief effects, has wider scope in Epic poetry, because there

the person acting is not seen. Thus, the pursuit of

Hector would be ludicrous if placed upon the stage the

Greeks standing still and not joining in the pursuit, and

Achilles waving them back. But in the Epic poem the

absurdity passes unnoticed. Now the wonderful is

pleasing : as may be inferred from the fact that every

one tells a story with some addition of his own,

knowing that his hearers like it. It is Homer who 9

has chiefly taught other poets the art of telling lies

skilfully. The secret of it lies in a fallacy. For,

assuming that if one thing is or becomes, a second is

or becomes, men imagine that, if the second is, the first

likewise is or becomes. But this is a false inference.

Hence, where the first thing is untrue, it is quite un

necessary, provided the second be true, to add that the

first is or has become. For the mind, knowing the

second to be true, falsely infers the truth of the first.

There is an example of this in the Bath Scene of the

Odyssey.

Accordingly, the poet should prefer probable im- 10

possibilities to improbable possibilities. The tragic plot

must not be composed of irrational parts. Everything
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Bev e^eiv d\oyov, el Be JAIJ, egco TOV fjuvOev/jLaros,

30 OlBiTrovs TO
fjurj elBevai, TTW? o A<uo9 direOavev, d\\d

/AT) ev

TO) Spa/nan, wcnrep ev 'HXe/cr^a ol TO, TlvOia a7rayye\\ov-

T69, rj ev Muc7049 o dtycovos IK Te<yea9 efc TTJV M.v<7iav TJKCOV

ftJcrTe TO \eryeiv OTI dvpptjTo av 6 fMv6o<? je\olov

<yap ov Set avvl<nacr6ai, TOIOVTOVS. av 8e 0fj /ecu

35 evXoycoTepcos, ev$e%ecr0ai, Kal droTrov <6V>- eirel ical ra ev

'O8u(T<7eta d\o<ya ra irepl rrjv etcQecriv o>9 OVK av fjv dve/cra

1460 b Bij\ov av ryevotro, el avra <f>av\os TroirjTrjs Tro^creie vvv Be

Tot9 aXXot9 dyaOois 6 TTOiijTrjs a<f>avi%ei rjSvvcov TO droTrov.

rjj Be Xefet Bel BiaTrovelv ev T0?9 dpyols pepeaiv Kal fjiijre n

rjOiKols nrjTe BiavorjTiKois' CLTroKpVTTTei yap Trd\LV
f) \lav

5 Xaairpa Xef*9 rd re rjOrj Kal ras Biavoias.

XXV Tlepl Be Trpo^Ktj^drayv Kal Xvo-ecov, CK TTOO-COV re Kal

Troicav elB&v <TTI,V, w8' av Oecopovo-iv yevotr av (fravepov.

eTrel ydp ecrTi, pi{jb'r)Tr)<s o TroiTjTrj? axTTrepavel %coypd<f)o<; ij Tt9

aX\09 elKOVOTToios, dvdyKrj uifjueia-Qat, rpiwv ovrcov TOV aoi-

10 OJLOV ev TI del, rj <yap ola r)V rj ecTiv, rj old (fracriv Kal BOKCI,

rj ola elvai Bel. TavTa 8* eayye\\eTai \eei> <rj KVpiot,? 2

6voaa(7tv> TI Kal 7\a)TTat9 Kal fj,Ta(bopals' Kal

30. <6> Oldi-jTovs Bywater: Oidlirov Tucker A(toj Riccardianus 16:

t'6\aos Ac
: ib\aos cett. 33. avripeiro Ac 35. a7ro5^xe(T0cu apogr.

&TOTTOV <6v> scrips! : rb &TOTTOV Par. 2038 : &TOTTOV codd. cett. &TOTTOV

quidem pro &Toirbv rt uonnunquam usurpari solet, e.g. &TOTTQV iroie?> (Dem.
F.L. 71, 337), &TOTTOV X^yeii' (Plat. Symp. 175 A); sed in hoc loco vix

defendi potest ea locutio 1460 b 1. Troojcrete Riccardianus 46, Heinsius :

Tronfa-ei codd. : ^irotrjacv Spengel 5. rd re] ra d Ac 7. iroiuv

apogr. : iroLiav av Ac 9. rbv api0fjLbv (vel T$ dpi^y) apogr. : TWV dpi6(ji.uv

Ac 11. ^ ola apogr. : ofa Ac <^ Kvplots 6v6naaiv> coni. Vahlen :

<^ Kvply.>- Gomperz 12. KO.I 6V d\\a trddi) coni. Vahlen
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irrational should, if possible, be excluded
; or, at all

events, it should lie outside the action of the play (as,

in the Oedipus, the hero's ignorance as to the manner

of Laius' death) ;
not within the drama, as in the

Electra, the messenger's account of the Pythian games ;

or, as in the Mysians, the man who has come from Tegea

to Mysia and is still speechless. The plea that otherwise

the plot would have been ruined, is ridiculous
;
such a

plot should not in the first instance be constructed.

But once the irrational has been introduced and an air

of likelihood imparted to it, we must accept it in spite of

the absurdity. Take even the irrational incidents in the

Odyssey, where Odysseus is left upon the shore of Ithaca.

How intolerable even these might have been would be

apparent if an inferior poet were to treat the subject.

H6o b As it is, the absurdity is veiled by the poetic charm

with which the poet invests it.

The diction should be elaborated in the pauses of 11

the action, where there is no expression of character

or thought. For, conversely, character and thought are

merely obscured by a diction that is over brilliant.

XXV With respect to critical difficulties and their solu

tions, the number and nature of the sources from which

they may be drawn may be thus exhibited.

The ^et_bein^an imitator, like a painter or any

other artist, must of necessity imitate one of three

objects, ^things
as they were or are, things as they are

said or thought to be, or things as they ought to be.
I

The vehicle of expression is language, either current 2

terms or, it may be, rare words or metaphors. There

are also many modifications of language, which we

H
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TT)<? Xefeo>9 eVrt, Sibojjiev yap ravra rot? Trot^rat?. TT^O? 8e 3

TOVTO9 OU^ 7$ aUT?) OpOoTyS <7rlv T7]S 7TO\lTlKr)<i KOI T?}?

15 7roir)Ti,Kf)S ovSe aXX?79 re^vr}^ teal TTOirjrticr)^. avTrjs Se TT}?

^ afiapria, 7] /lev yap /ca@* avrtfv, rj Se ara

os. el fjuev yap <Ti> 7rpoei\ero /M/jnjcraa6ai,, <yu,^ 4

craTO St'> abvvapiav, avrrjs r] afjiapria- el 5e

rcS f

7rpoe\eo'dai /jLT} op6w<$, aX\a rov ILTTTTOV <ajM> dfjLtjxo
ra

20 Sefta TTpoftep'k'rjKOTa, TJ TO a^' e/cdaTrjv re^vrjv dfJidpTr)fJ,a

olov TO KCL'T laTpLKrjv rj a\\rjv re^vijv [rj dSvvara Treiroi^rai}

oTToiavovv, ov KaQ* eavrrfv. ware Set ra eTriTi/juj/jLaTa ev Tot?

Trpo^\r]^a(n,v etc TOVTCOV eTTiaKOTrovvra \veiv. irpwrov fiev ra 5

7T/009 avrrjv rrjv re^vrjv el dSvvara TreTreirjTai, rffidprijTai'

25 aXX* o/3^a>9 ^X6lr' ^ TvyX^v61' T0^ T^Xou$ TOU avrrjs (TO 7p
TeXo9 eipTjrat,),

el OVTCOS e/CTrXij/CTLKcorepov rj avrb rj
d\\o Troiei

yitepo9. TrapdSeiyfia rj rov
r

'E/eTOpo9 8/a)f49. et /juevroi, TO TeXo9

^ fjua\\ov rj <fir)> f)Trov eVeSe^eTO vira^^iv KOI Kara rrjv

Trepl TOVTCOV T.yyr]V, [^/jLaprija-dai] OVK op^w9
* 3et yap el ev-

30 Se^eTat 6'X&>9 fJurfBa/Juy ypapTricrOat,. eri Trorepcov earl TO

d/jidpT'rj/JLa,
rwv /card ryv Tkyyi]V rj icar aXXo o-v^e^rj-

/co9 ; eXaTTOv yap el
/JLTJ y&ei, OTL eXa^)09 OrjXeia tcepara

OVK e^ei TI
el a/uyu,7;Tfc>9 eypatyev. ?rpo9 5e TOUTot9 edv 6

6Vt ou/c aX?;^?}, aXX* to-a)9 <ft>9> Set olov /cal

17. n addidi /tr; 6/s^cDs Si' addidi : <6p0us, ^/xapre 5' iv r<J5

a-affdai. 5t'> coni. Vahlen 18. e^ apogr.: TJ Ac 19. ry corr. Parisinus

2038 (Bywater): rb Ac
: <5i<i> r6 Ueberweg ^/A' add. Vahlen

21. ^ dSi^^ara ireTrolrjrai seel. Diintzer : dS^vara Trewo^rai (delete ^) post

oTrotai'oGj' traiecit Christ 22. oirotav 6vv Ac
: oTrotapow' vulg. : oTrot' Av ow

Bywater: oiroiaovv AVinstanley 23. ri (e^ sup. scr. m. rec.) Ac 24. e^ add.

Parisinus 2038 : om. cett. 25. aur^s apogr. : ai)r^s Ac 26. etpyrai] e

Heinsius: rijpeiTai M. Schmidt 28. *} </ir?> ^TTOJ/ Ueberweg:
Ac

: ^ ^TTOJ' corr. Ac
apogr. 29. 7]/j.apT7Jff6a.i (jj.apTTJ<r6ai pr. Ac

) seel.

Bywater, Ussing : fyu(fym7'rcu Aid. :</*??> ^/u,a/3T^o-^at, Tucker, interpunctione

mutata 32. efSet (^ sup. scr. m. rec.) Ac 33. ^] T; pr. Ae e

dfj.i/ji.riTws] rj dfufji.riTus (corr. xd/Lct/u^rws) Ac 34. <w$> coni. Vahlen
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concede to the poets. Add to this, that the standard of 3

correctness is not the same in poetry and politics, any

more than in poetry and any other art. Within the art

of poetry itself there are two kinds of faults, those

which touch its essence, and those which are accidental.

If a poet has chosen to imitate something, <but has 4

imitated it incorrectly > through want of capacity, the

error is inherent in the poetry. But if the failure is

due to a wrong choice if he has represented a horse

as throwing out both his off legs at once, or introduced

technical inaccuracies in medicine, for example, or in

any other art the error is not essential to the poetry.

These are the points of view from which we should

consider and answer the objections raised by the

critics.

First as to matters which concern the poet's own 5

art. If he describes the impossible, he is guilty of

an error; but the error may be justified, if the end

of the art be thereby attained (the end being that

already mentioned), if, that is, the effect of this or

any other part of the poem is thus rendered more

striking. A case in point is the pursuit of Hector.

If, however, the end might have been as well, or better,

attained without violating the special rules of the poetic

art, the error is not justified : for every kind of error

should, if possible, be avoided.

Again, does the error touch the essentials of the

poetic art, or some accident of it ? For example, not

to know that a hind has no horns is a less serious matter

than to paint it inartistically.

Further, if it be objected that the description is not 6
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35 So$otfX?;9 ecfrrj avrbs pev ocov? Se nroielv, T&vpiTriS'rjv 8e olot

etVtV ravrrj \vreov. el &e /nrjBerepcos, on, ovra) fyaalv olov 7

ra Trepl Oewv tcrox} yap ovre fteXnov ovrco \eyeiv, ovr a\7)6i),

1461 a aXX* <et> erv%ev atcnrep Sevotydvei,' aXX' ovv
<f>a(7i.

ra Se

l'cr&>9 ov fle\rt,ov fAev, aXX' ovro)? el^ev, olov ra Trepl rwv
"
ey%ea Se

cr^>tz/ op^' eVl cravpcorripos'"
1 ovray yap ror

, axTTrep KOI vvv 'IXXv^tot. Trepl be rov /caXoi? rj fjirj 8

5 /caXa)9 07 eiprjrai nvi TJ rckrcpatcrai, ov /JLOVOV aKeTrreov els

avro TO TreTrpay/jievov rj elprj/Aevov jSKerrovra el o-rrov^alov fj

(j>av\ov, aXXa /cal els rov Trpdrrovra rj \eyovra, Trpb? ov rj

ore rj OTCO T) ov eveicev, olov rj /uieiovo<i dyaOov,
f

iva ye-

vrjrai, rj fjuel^ovos /ca/cov, Lva aTroyevrjrat,. ra Se Trpbs rrjv 9

10 \ej;iv op&vra Bel Sia\vei,v, olov y\a)rrrj
"
ovpfjas /j,ev Trpw-

rov
" 2

tcro)? yap ov rovs rj^iovovs \eyei aXXa rov$ (frv-

\aicas, /cal rov AoXwz^a "
09 p rj

roi elSos /jiev erjv /catcosS'
3

ov TO crwyLta do-v/j,fierpov aXXa TO TrpoacoTrov alcr^pov, TO

yap eveiSes ol Kprjres evTrpoo-coTrov Ka\ovcrt,' /cal TO "
a)po-

15 repov Se Kepaie
" 4 ov TO d/cparov &>9 olvo<j)\v!;iv aXXa TO

darrov. ra Se Kara fiera^opdv eiprjrai, olov
"
Trdvres /Jiev 10

1 Iliad x. 152. 2 Ib. i. 50.
3 Ib. x. 316. 4 Ib. ix. 203.

35. EfyuTr^i' Heinsius : evpiiriSris codd. (tuetur Gomperz, cf. 1448 a 36

adrjiscuoi codd.) 37. ourw Riccardianus 16, corr. Vaticanus 1400: o#re

Ae
: om. Parisinus 2038 1461 a 1. <et'> coni. Vahlen evo(pdvi vel

%ei>o(f>dvr)s apogr. : ^evo(p6,vt] Ac
: Trapa Eevo<f><ivt Hitter : < ol Trepl > Sej/o0dr7;

Tucker oDy Tyrwhitt : otf Ac
: ourw Spengel 0ao-i. ra 5^ Spengel :

0a<ri rciSe. Ac 6. d apogr. : ^ Ac 7. distinxi post \fyovra

<^> Trp&s fo Carroll 8. olov r) Ae
: olov el apogr. 9. ^ add.

corr. Ac
apogr. 12. 6's p TI TOL Vahlen : ws prjroi (corr. m. rec. p") Ac

:

6's pd rot apogr. ^i/ apogr. : el fjv Ac 15. Ktpai eov TO pr. Ac

16. TO. Spengel : TO Ac irdvres Grafenhan : &\\oi Ac et Homerus
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true to fact, the poet may perhaps reply,
' But the

objects are as they ought to be
'

: just as Sophocles said

that he drew men as they ought to be
; Euripides, as

they are. In this way the objection may be met. If, 7

however, the representation be of neither kind, the poet

may answer,
' This is how men say the thing is.' This

applies to tales about the gods. It may well be that

these stories are not higher than fact nor yet true to

i46i a fact : they are, very possibly, what Xenophanes says of

them. But anyhow,
'
this is what is said.' Again, a

description may be no better than the fact :

'

still, it was

the fact
'

;
as in the passage about the arms :

'

Upright

upon their butt-ends stood the spears.' This was the

custom then, as it now is among the Illyrians.

Again, in examining whether what has been said or 8

done by some one is poetically right or not, we must

not look merely to the particular act or saying, and ask

whether it is poetically good or bad. We must also con

sider by whom it is said or done, to whom, when, by
what means, or for what end

; whether, for instance, it

be to secure a greater good, or avert a greater evil.

Other difficulties may be resolved by due regard to 9

the usage of language. We may note a rare word, as in

ovpijas pev Trpwrov, where the poet perhaps employs

ovpijas not in the sense of mules, but of sentinels. So,

again, of Dolon : 'ill-favoured indeed he was to look upon/

It is not meant that his body was ill-shaped, but that his

face was ugly ;
for the Cretans use the word

'

well-favoured,' to denote a fair face. Again,

Se /cepaie,
' mix the drink livelier/ does not mean ' mix

it stronger
'

as for hard drinkers, but ' mix it quicker.'
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pa OeoL re Kal avepes evBov Travvv^ioi"^
1

a^a Be (fryo-iv
"

rj

TOL or 9 TreBiov TO TpcoiKov aOptfcreiev, av\wv crvpiyywv

0* ofjbaBov"
2

TO yap TrdvTes CUVT\ TOV vroXXot KCLTCL

20 (f)opav eiprjTCU, TO yap nrav TroXu TI* Kal TO "
olr) 6

po<?"
s Kara /JieTacfropdv, TO jap yvaypi/jiMTaTov JJLOVOV. KCLTCL 11

Be Trpoo-faBlav, coo-irep 'iTrvrta? e\vev 6 acrto? TO "
Sio'o/jLev

Be o"'
4
Kal "TO fjuev ov KaTajrvOeTai o/j,/3p(t)"

5
TCL Be Biaipe-

12

o-et, olov 'EyLt7re3o/cX^9
"
altya Be OVIJT e<f>voi>TO,

TO, Trplv fid-

25 Oov aOdvar < elvai > , %a)pd Te Trplv KeKprjTO." TCL Be afL$)ifio\iq,
13

"irap^^rjKev Be TrXew vv%
'" 6

TO yap TrXeico dfji(f)il3o\ov ICTTLV.

TCL Be KaTa TO e#o9 T^Xefecu?- TCOV KeKpapevnv <olovovv> olvov 14

1 Iliad ii. 1, &\\ot ^v pa OeoL re Kal avtpes

eftdov Travvijxioi.

Jb. x. 1, dXXoi fikv irapa vrjvcrlv dptcrr^es

2 76, x. 11, ^ rot &T Is ireSlov rb TpuiKbv

6at/mfev Trvpa TroXXa ra Kalero 'I\i66i 7rp6,

av\&i> avpLyyuv T tvoirty o/J,a86i> r avdpuirwv.
3 Ib. xviii. 489, ofy 6' <5t/i^to/)6j tan Xoerpwi' 'O/ceai'ot'o.

4 /&. xxi. 297, dldofj,ev 8t ol eDxos d/>6r0cu. Sed in 7Z^ac?e ii. 15 (de

quo hie agitur) Tpc6eo-(ri 5^ /c?;5e' t<p7)irTai.

5 Ib. xxiii. 328, r6 ^v ov KaraTrvderaL 8/xjSpy.

6 /&. x. 251, fjLa\a yap vi>3~ averai, tyytiOi 5' ^cis,

&<Trpa 5 ST) 7rpo/3^j3i7/ce, irapyxrjKev 5^ TrX^wv J'l)^

5' ^ri coZa XAetTrrat.

17. iinroKopvffTai (Homerus) post d^^pes add. Christ, habuit iam S (cf. Arab.
'

ceteri quidem homines et dei qui equis armati insident ') airavres

post evdov intercidisse suspicatur Bywater 19. 0' o/xaSov Sylburg : re

6fj,adov (8/j.adov apogr.) Ac TOV add. apogr.: oni. Ac 23. 5^ ol

apogr. : 5^ot A 25. elvai Riccardianus 46, add. Yettori ex Athenaeo x.

423 fapd Athenaeus : fcDa codd. re < a > irplv Gomperz secutus

Bergkium K^Kp-riro (i sup. scr. m. rec. ) Ac
: K<?K/HTO apogr. : aKpyra

Karsten (ed. Empedocles) 26. TrX^w Ac
: ir\tov apogr. : irX^wv Aid.

27. TOV KeKpafJitvov apogr.: T&V KeKpa^vuv Ac
: <6'cra> TJV KCKpa^vuv

Valilen : <:&ra TTOTUJZ' KeKpaptvuv Ueberweg : irav KeKpantvov Bursian

<.olovo\jv>- Tucker: <^ta> olim conieci
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Sometimes an expression is metaphorical, as
' Now all 10

gods and men were sleeping through the night,' while at

the same time the poet says :

' Often indeed as he turned

his gaze to the Trojan plain, he marvelled at the sound

of flutes and pipes/
' All

'

is here used metaphorically

for
'

many/ all being a species of many. So in the

verse,
' alone she hath no part . . / 0677,

'

alone,' is

metaphorical ;
for the best known may be called the

only one.

Again, the solution may depend upon accent or 11

breathing. Thus Hippias of Thasos solved the difficulties

in the lines, MSofjuev (SiSo/jLev) Se ol, and TO }iev ov (ov)

KarairvOeraL op/Spy.

Or again, the question may be solved by punctuation, 12

as in Empedocles,
' Of a sudden things became mortal

that before had learnt to be immortal, and things un

mixed before mixed/

Or again, by ambiguity of meaning, as Trap- 13

tpXfltctv Se TrXeft) vv%, where the word wXea> is

ambiguous.

Or by the usage of language. Thus any mixed 14-

drink is called 0*1/09, 'wine/ Hence Ganymede is said
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(f>ao-iv elvai, [o6ev TreTroirjrcu
"
Kvrjfus veoTevKTov

/ooto"]
1 06ev eiprjrai o Tavv^tjBrj^ "Au olvo^oevei"^ ov irivbv-

30 rcov olvov, Kal xa\Keas roi>9 rov o-iS'rjpov epya^ofjuevov^. elr) 15

S' av TOVTO ye < Kal > Kara fjierafyopdv. Set Se Kal orav &VO/JLO,

TI v7revavTLQ)[id rt Soicf) aiy/jiaiveiv, eTrio-KOTrelv Troo-a^a)^ av

TOVTO ev T&>
elprj/juevq),

olov TO "TT; p' ecr^ero %a\,iceov
3
TO TavTr K(d\vOrvai Trocrao)? e^Seerat. &>&t <Se> 16

35 [17 ft)?] fid\LorT av Tt? UTToXaySoi, Kara T?)Z> /caTavTi/cpv rj a>9

1461 b rXau/cwz/ \eyei, OTt, evia aXoycos 7rpov7ro\a/ji/3dvovcn,v Kal

avTol KaTa^frrj(j)io-dfjL6voi, <rv\\oyiovTai, Kal t9 elpyKOTOS o

rt So/cet eiriTifJiSycriv, av virevavTiov y Ty avTwv olrjcrei. TOV

TO Se TreTTOvOe Ta Trepl *\K.doiov. olovTai yap avTov

5 elvai- aTOTrov ovv TO
fjur) evTv^elv TOV T^efjua^ov

AaK6$ai/jiova e\66vTa. TO & l'(Ta)9 e^6t wcrTrep oi

V69 <j)ao-f Trap* avTwv yap yrj/Aai, \eyovcri, TOV
^

Kal elvai 'lKa&i,ov aXX' OVK *\Kapiov 81
djjidpT'rjfjLa $r) TO

TTpopXrj/JLa elicos <TTIV. 0X0)9 5e TO dbvvaTOV /JLCV Trpbs TYJV 17

10 iroifjaLV rj irpbs TO 0e\Ti,ov rj 7Tpo9 TTJV So^av Set dvdyetv.

1 Iliad xxi. 592. 2 Ib. xx. 234.
3 Ib. xx. 272, TV p fox^ro pd\(.vov ^7x0?.

28. 80ev K(i(r<riT{poio seel. M. Schmidt 29-30. verba $6ev

olvov in codd. post epyao/ji.frovs posita hue revocavit Maggi e cod. Lampridii
29. olvoxoetei Ae

: olvoxoetetv apogr. ireivbvruv pr. Ac 31. Kal add.

Heinsius 31-32. bvo^n virevavrubfjiaTi Ac
5o/c^ apogr. : 8oKei Ac 33.

fff)/j.alvoi Vahlen (ed. 1): o-^/xa^ote Ac
: fffj^vetev Parisinus 2038: <rr)fia.lveie

alia apographa 3335. olov TO <v ry > "XT; r6 ravrrj K(i)\v0TJvai [Trocra-

^<3s] ^v8^x TaL Snr\w
} T) TTWS /udXto-r' tfj/ TW AC.T.X. M. Schmidt 34. 3

addidi 35. ^ u>s olim seel. Bywater wSl ^ <rd>5/>, u>s Riccardianus 46

1461 b 1. ft'toi Yettori 2. eipyKoros Riccardianus 46 : eipTjKbres 8rt A
3. aifT&y Parisinus 2038, coui. Heinsius : avruv codd. 7. avruv apogr. :

A 8. oC a/ji.dpm)fjt.a Maggi : diafj.dpTijfjia. codd. dfy Gomperz :

codd. 9. <e?i'at> duos ta-riv Hermann (fort, recte) : e/*6s tark

Gompera <?)> rpbs Aid. fort, recte
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'

to pour the wine to Zeus/ though the gods do not

drink wine. So too workers in iron are called ^aX/eea?,

or workers in bronze. This, however, may also be taken

as a metaphor.

Again, when a word seems to involve some incon- 15

sistency of meaning, we should consider how many

senses it may bear in the particular passage. For 16

example :

'

there was stayed the spear of bronze
' we

should ask in how many ways we may take 'being

checked there.' The true mode of interpretation is the

precise opposite of what Glaucon mentions. Critics, he

says, jump at certain groundless conclusions
; they pass

adverse judgment and then proceed to reason on it
; and,

assuming that the poet has said whatever they happen

to think, find fault if a thing is inconsistent with their

own fancy. The question about Icarius has been treated

in this fashion. The critics imagine he was a Lacedae

monian. They think it strange, therefore, that Tele-

machus should not have met him when he went to

Lacedaemon. But the Cephallenian story may perhaps

be the true one. They allege that Odysseus took a wife

from among themselves, and that her father was Icadius

not Icarius. It is merely a mistake, then, that gives

plausibility to the objection.

In general, the impossible must be justified by 17

reference to artistic requirements, or to the higher
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TTpOS T ydp T7)V TToivjO-lV alpTO)T6pOV TilQaVQV d$VVaTOV rj

djriBavov /cal Svvarov. <Kal l'crft>9 do*vvaTOv> TOLOVTOVS elvai,

otbt/9 Zeuft? eypafav d\\d fte\Tiov TO yap TrapaSeiy/Aa Set

vTrepe^eiv. TT/OO? <8'> a <f>a(nv, ra\o<ya' OVTCO re /cal OTL TTOTC

15 OUK d\oyov ecrTiv el/cbs 'yap /cal irapd TO el/cbs jiveadai. TO,
'

18

virevavTLws elprj/jueva OVTO) GKoirelv, wajrep ol ev rot9 Xo70t?

\e<y%oi,, el TO avTo /cal TT/OO? TO avTo /cal a)(ravTco<;, wcrre

KCLI \vTeov TI Trpo? a avTos \eyei rj o av
<f>p6vifjio<; V7ro6fj-

Tai. opOrj 8* eiriTi^ai^ /cal a\oyia /cal
/jLO%6r)pla,

oTav
/Jirj

19

20 avdy/cr}$ ovcnjs pyOev xptfa-rjTat, TW a\6yw, waTrep RvpiTTiSr)?

To5 Alyel, TI Tr) TrovTjpia, axnrep ev 'O^ecrr^ TOV Mez/eXaou.

TO, /JLV OVV eTTlTl/jLIJ/JLaTa K 7T6VT6 ei&WV (j)pOVO-l,V, T) ryap fo>9 20

dSvvaTa rj 9 d\oya r) e9 [SXaftepa rj &>9 vTcevavTia rj a>9

Trapd TTJV opdoTijTa TTJV /caTa Te^vfjv. al Se \vcreis e/c TWV

25 elprjfJLevcov dpiOfAwv a/ceTTTeai, elcrlv Be &a>o'e/ca.

XXVI HoTepov Se f3e\Ti(0v rj eTTOTrou/crj /jii/Arjcris rj rj Tpayi/ctf,

SiaTToptfcreiev av rt9. el yap rj JJTTOV <f>opTi/cr) fte\Tiwv, TQICLV-

TIJ S' r] 7T/509 /3eXTioi>9 OeaTas CCTTLV del, \lav Srfhov OTI rj

11. ireiOavbv Ac 12. aireldavov Ac <KO! ftrws a5vvarov> Compere,
secutus Margoliouth ('fortasse enim impossibile est' Arabs) : Kal ei aSvvaTov

coniecerat Vahlen 13. dovs Parisinus 2038, Aid. : olov A 14. 5' add.

Ueberweg (auctore Vahleno) 16. vTrevavrlus Twining (cf. Arab, 'quae
dicta sunt in modum contrarii ') : virevavria ws codd. : ws virevavrta Heiiisius

17. wore Kal \vrtov M. Schmidt : wtrre Kal avrbv codd. 18.

apogr. : (f>p6vr]fjLov (corr. m. rec. <f)p6vifj.oi>') A 19. dAcvy^ Kal

Vahlen: d\oyla Kal fjLoxdijpla codd. 20. fort. <7r/>ds> IMTJ^V Gomperz
21. T<J; Alyei 7) rrj margo Riccardiani 16 : TW aiyei^rr] Ac <'"/> TOV coni.

Vahlen 26. /SeXrW apogr. : pt\Ttoj> Ac 28. 5'
ij apogr. : 5?; Ae

ael, \iav Vahlen : 8ei\iai> codd.
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reality, or to received opinion. With respect to the

requirements of art, a probable impossibility is to be

preferred to a thing improbable and yet possible. Again,

it may be impossible that there should be men such as

Zeuxis painted.
'

Yes/ we say,
' but the impossible is

the higher thing; for the ideal type must surpass the

reality.' To justify the irrational, we appeal to what is

commonly said to be. In addition to which, we urge

that the irrational sometimes does not violate reason
;

just as
'

it is probable that a thing may happen contrary

to probability/

Things that sound contradictory should be examined 18

by the same rules as in dialectical refutation whether

the same thing is meant, in the same relation, and in the

same sense. We should therefore solve the question by

reference to what the poet says himself, or to what is

tacitly assumed by a person of intelligence.

The element of the irrational, and, similarly, depravity 19

of character, are justly censured when there is no inner

necessity for introducing them. Such is the irrational

element in the introduction of Aegeus by Euripides and

the badness of Menelaus in the Orestes.

Thus, there are five sources from which critical 20

objections are drawn. Things are censured either as

impossible, or irrational, or morally hurtful, or contra

dictory, or contrary to artistic correctness. The answers

should be sought under the twelve heads above mentioned.

XXVI The question may be raised whether the Epic or

Tragic mode of imitation is the higher. If the more

refined art is the higher, and the more refined in every

case is that which appeals to the better sort of audience,
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aTravra uiuovuevrj <j)opriKr)' o>9 yap OVK alaOavoaevayv av

30 fj,rj avros TrpoaOr), 7ro\\r)v Kivrjaiv Kivovvrai, olov ol (f>av\oi

av\7jral KV\i6uevoi, av SLCTKOV Bey ai^aelaOai, Kal e\Kovres

rov Kopvcf>alov av ^KvX\av av\wo~iv. rj uev ovv Tpayq&ia 2

roiavrrj ecrriv, o>? real ol irporepov rows varepovs avrwv wovro

vTTOKpirds' &)? \lav <yap v7rep/3d\\ovTa Trt&ijtcov 6 M.vvvl<T/cos

35 TOV Ka\\t,7T7ri$r)v e/cdXei, TOICLVTIJ be &oa /ecu Trepl Tliv-

i4G2a.$dpov TJV o>5 8' OVTOI e%ovcrt, TT/DO? avrou?, 77 O\TJ

rrjv 67TO7roav e6t. TTJV fjiev ovv

< ot> ovftev SeovTat TWV cr^jfjidTcav, TTJV Se Tpa<yi-

Krjv TT^OO? (j>av\ov$' el ovv
(fropTifctf, ^eipwv &f)\ov ori av eif]. 3

5 TrpwTov fjiev ovv ov TT}? TroirjTiicris rj /caTrjyopla dX\a T?}<?

, 7rel <TTI, TTepiep^d^eo-OaL rot? cr^etoi? Kal pa^jra)-

, oirep [eVrt] 2a)O"/crTpares, Kal SiaSovra, oirep etroiei,

o 'OTTOVVTIOS. elra ovSe Kivrjcris aTracra a7roSo/a-

, etirep prjo^ op^qcr^, aXV 17 <f>av\wv, oirep Kal KaAXwr-

10 iriSy eireT^/jLaro Kal vvv aXXot? &>? OVK e\,ev6epas

fjuaovfjievcov. ert J] rpaytoSia Kal avev Kivr)crew<$ iroiel TO

OHTirep r) eiroiroda' ia <yap rov dvaywooerKeiv (fravepa airo'ia

T? eariv el ovv eari rd 7* a\\a Kpeirrwv, rovro 76 OVK dvay-

Kalov avryj vTrdp^eiv. evri S' eirel ra Travr
e%ei, o&aTrep 77 eVo- 4

15 rcoda (Kal yap ra> aerpto e^ean %prja6ai,), Kal en ov uiKpbv

30. KIVOVVTO.I apogr. : KLVOVVTOL Ac 1462 a 1. ?x V(rL apogr. : o' fyovcri

AG auroi>s Hermann : auTofc codd. 3. ot add. Vettori : eirei Christ

ffXTHJ-d-Tuv TTIV apogr. : (r%7;/Aci|Ta ai>Ti)j> (ra. av m. rec. in litura) Ac

4. el apogr. : ^ Ac 5. o5v add. Parisinus 2038, coni. Bywater, Ussing :

om. cett. 7. eo-rJ seel. Spengel SiydovTa Maggi : SidSovra apogr. :

diaddfra Ac 8. 6 Tro^rios Ac 10. cTTirt^iaro pr. A c 11. aur^s

apogr. : aur^s Ac 12. oTroTa Ac 14. CIUTT/ apogr. : auTTj Ac crrt

5* ^?rei Gomperz : m S', Sri Usener : ^retra 6t6n codd.
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the art which imitates anything and everything is

manifestly most unrefined. The audience is supposed to

be too dull to comprehend unless something of their own

is thrown in by the performers, who therefore indulge

in restless movements. Bad flute-players twist and twirl,

if they have to represent
'

the quoit-throw/ or hustle the

coryphaeus when they perform the '

Scylla/ Tragedy, 2

it is said, has this same defect. We may compare the

opinion that the older actors entertained of their suc

cessors. Mynniscus used to call Callippides
'

ape
'

on

account of the extravagance of his action, and the same

1462 a view was held of Pindarus. Tragic art, then, as a whole,

stands to Epic in the same relation as the younger to

the elder actors. J So we are told that Epic poetry is

addressed to a cultivated audience, who do not need

gesture ; Tragedy, to an inferior public. Being then 3

unrefined, it is evidently the lower of the two.j

Now, in the first place, this censure attaches not to

the poetic but to the histrionic art; for gesticulation

may be equally overdone in epic recitation, as by Sosi-

stratus, or in lyrical competition, as by Mnasitheus the

Opuntian. Next, all action is not to be condemned

any more than all dancing but only that of bad per

formers. Such was the fault found in Callippides, as

also in others of our own day, who are censured for

representing degraded women. Again, Tragedy like Epic

poetry produces its effect even without action
;

it reveals

its power by mere reading. If, then, in all other respects

it is superior, this fault, we say, is not inherent in it.

And superior it is, because it has all the epic 4

elements it may even use the epic metre with the
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fiepos rrjv /jiovcriKrjv Kal T9 oi|ret?, oY a? al rjo'oval o'vvio'rav-

rai evapyearara elra /cal TO evapyes e%ei, Kal ev rfj dvayva)-

crei, Kal eTrl rwv epycov en TO ev e\,drrovt, /JLTJ/CCI,
TO TeXo9 5

1462 b T/79 fju/jbrjcreays elvai (TO jap dOpoa)repov ijSiov rj
TroXXw Kefcpa-

jjievov TO) xpova)' \eyco 8* olov el ns rov Ol^iirovv 0iij

TOV 2o<^)0/cXeof5 ev eTrecriv ocrot? 97 'IXta?)- eVt fjrrov /juia r)
6

fjui/jLijcriS rj TMV eiroiroiwv (o-rj/jieiov Be- e/c yap oiroiaaovv

5 [/z,tyu,7;o-ft)9] TrXetW? rpaywSiai, ryLvovrai), cborre eav fjbev eva

fjivOov TTOiwa-w, rj /3pa%ea)s Sei/cvvfjievov /jLVovpor fyaiveo'Oai,, rj

dico\ov6ovvTa TW (TVfJipeTpu) fjutf/cei, v&apij. * * Xeyw Se

oloz/ eav eic ir^eiovcov Trpd^ecov y (rvy/ceifjuevr), axrTrep 17 'IXta?

e^6t TroXXa roiavra ^leptj Kal rj 'OSucro-eta a /cal /ca^'

10 eavra e^et, /JueyeOos' KCLITOI ravra ra TroLrjfjiara crvvecrT'rjKev

a>9 evBe^erat apio-ra Kal OTI iiakiara /ita9 7r^oafea)9 ft/yu.?;-

0-^9. et ow TovTot9 T6 Siatyepei, nracTLV Kal en, TO) T7}9 re^vr)? 7

6/370) (Set 7/3 ou T^ rv^ovaav rjSovrjv Trouelv avras d\\a

rrjv elpriiievriv), <pavepov on Kpeirrcov av eit] paXkov rov

15 TeXoi>9 Tvy%dvovcra Tf}<$ eVo7ro6ta9.

irepl /Jiev ovv Tpa<y<p$ia<; Kal eVo7rotta9, Kal avrwv 8

Kal TCOV elbwv Kal rwv fiepwv, Kal Trocra Kal TL Siatyepei,

Kal rov ev rj firj rives alriat,, Kal irepi eTririjjLTJo-ecov Kal

ro&avra. * # *

16. Kal ras filets seel. Spengel : post tvapytaraTa collocavit Gomperz : /cat rrjv

6\f/tv Aid. BL As (vel als) coni. Vahlen : 8t' ^s codd. 17. dj/a7i'W(7et

Maggi : avayvupiffet Ac 18. ^rt r6 Winstanley : ^TI ry codd.

1462 b 1. -ijdiov ^ Maggi : ySeiov ^ Riccardianus 16 : ydovl] Ac 2. rbv

dlwovv pr. Ac
ddrj bis Ac 3. -^ t\ids Riccardianus 16 : ^ i\ias (fuit

i5/as) Ac
/ifa 17 Spengel: ^ /ifa Ae

: pla oTroia<rovi> Riccardianus 16

5. /At/iiycreajs seel. Gomperz 6. pelovpov Parisinus 2038 7. ffv^^rpif

Bernays : roO ptrpov codd.: fort. TOU ptTplov (cf. 1458 b 12) post vdapy,

<av Tr\eiovs> Aid. : <\yu 5 olov * $ av d /i^, 01) fj.La ij fj.l/j.r)<ri5 >
coni. Vahlen : < ^a? 5^ Tr\elovs, ov pla i] yu^cris > Teichmiiller : lacunam

aliter supplevi, vide versionem 9. d add. apogr. 10. Kalrot, ravra

TCL Riccardianus 16 : Kal rotavr arra Ac 18. $ apogr. : d Ac
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music and spectacular effects as important accessories;

and these produce the most vivid of pleasures. Further,

it has vividness of impression in reading as well as in

representation. Moreover, the art attains its end within 5

1462 b narrower limits
;

for the concentrated effect is more

pleasurable than one which is spread over a long time

and so diluted. What, for example, would be the effect

of the Oedipus of Sophocles, if it were cast into a form

as long as the Iliad ? Once more, the Epic imitation 6

has less unity ;
as is shown by this, that any Epic poem

will furnish subjects for several tragedies. Thus if the

story adopted by the poet has a strict unity, it must

either be concisely told and appear truncated
; or, if it

conform to the Epic canon of length, it must seem weak

and watery. <Such length implies some loss of unity, >

if, I mean, the poem is constructed out of several actions,

like the Iliad and the Odyssey, which have many such

parts, each with a certain magnitude of its own. Yet

these poems are as perfect as possible in structure
;
each

is, in the highest degree attainable, an imitation of a

single action.

\ If, then, Tragedy is superior to Epic poetry in all these 7

respects, and, moreover, fulfils its specific function better

as an art for each art ought to produce, not any chance

pleasure, but the pleasure proper to it, as already stated

it plainly follows that Tragedy is the higher art, as

attaining its end more perfectly. )

Thus much may suffice concerning Tragic and Epic 8

poetry in general ;
their several kinds and parts, with

the number of each and their differences
;

the causes

that make a poem good or bad; the objections of the

critics and the answers to these objections. + + *
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